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Third Such Buy Since November 

County Com  miss  ion Purchases Another Utility  Co. 
By It) PItICKETT 	;ervices, said Eagle officials 
Herald Staff Writer 	are scheduled to deliver the 

title and deed to the county 
Couflt 	government conS 	later today, closing out the deal 

	

tinued buying its way into the 	Dale feels is 'the best" pur. 

	

utility business today with the 	chase made to date. 

	

$160,000 purchase of Eagle 	The entire $160,000, Dale said, 

	

Utility Inc. -- the third private 	will be paid from future hookup 

	

utility to be purchased since 	fees. County officials will pay 
November. 	 1200 to Eagle for each $700 

	

ff11 Dale, the county's 	connection fee, a payment 

	

director of environmental 	process Dale says will allow the 

theory of buying private 
utilities and turning them Into 
county-operated entities. 

The reason, according to 
Commissioner Harry 
Kwiatkowski, is essentially 
better services for cheaper 
prices. 

"It's the board's feeling that 
the health, safety and welfare 
of the citizens must be guarded, 
and i t ic niir fs.plina ,h',t wn 

customers will receive their 
December bills from Seminole 
County instead of from Eagle. 
MI future billings will come 
from the county, also. 

Eagle is the third utility to 
come under county ownership 
after Consumer and Indian 
Hills Utilities were purchased 
the end of November. 

Eagle's purchase is in line 
with the county commission's 

county to own the firm in about 
three years. 

Also, Dale said county sewer 
and water rates will remain 
about the same as Eagle's for 
some 155 customers who lire in 
the Sterling Park area near 
Casselberry. Monthly rates are 
$3.50 for first 5,000 gallons and 
30 cents for the next 1,000 
gallons of water. 

The only major change is that 

N 

do a very, very good job in this changes 	hands" 	Dale 	was 
business," 	Kwiatkowski said, elated 	a t 	the 	county's 

Kwiatkowski pointed out the acquisition of Eagle. 
county 	is 	a 	non-profit 	COI' 
poration which can 	'provide He said a number of housing 

services for less." Also, county projects are planned for the 

government is eligible for state Sterling Park area. 

and federal grants which tend Thus, Dale said, it will be less 
to 	offset 	the 	final 	price 	of than 	five 	years 	;,fore 	the 
services 	charged 	Seminole county pays Eagle osiis their 
County consumers, money out of cennecton fees 

Because for now no "money supplied by new customrs. 

J 
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Slated To Begin Tuesday
i
i 	(' 	 Action 

___________ 	 rT 	b__ I*-_ 	 ___ Uraet.413y 1108 LLOYD 	 -Eugene James Decock, 29,  	 '  Herald Staff writer 	Harden is accused in the Nov. 12 shotgun of Casselberry, accused of 	 ---

LX 

	

, 	__________ 

	

Jury selection in the f irst. 
slaying of his ex-wife, 47-year-old Laura carrying a concealed firearm. 	

- oin a-- 
.4 	

%Wm- 

 
degree murder trial of Berl 	Mae Harden. Indications are that the trial 	 1 ~4~ i 	

. - __ __ 	 mission is being urged in a i, 1~ - *__or  Harden Jr., 46 of Sanford, 	will possibly take three days to complete of 'kinford charged wit;, ---- — 	 - _______________ 	 put pressure on the state Public scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. _____________________________________________________ malicious injury to personal 	 ______ 	
=---- 

	

______ 	Employes Relation Corn- Tuesday before Circuit Court 	 property, and two counts of mission (PERC) for action oh Judge A.J. Hosemann Jr. 	roadside grass a few blocks med Sherifrs Li. Roy Hughey resisting an officer with 

%
- 	

T- 	- 	 an earlier request concerning a after lawmen ringed the violence to his person in 	 - 	 - 	 — 	______________ 	local collective bargaining 

	

At an in-chambers ueaiing 	
Harden surrendered about 45 

building where a masked nection with a Sept 17 glass 	 i— 	 wilt 
today Judge Hosemann said the nitnutts after the shooting to 	gunman held three persons smashing incident at Flagship 	

- , 	 i1.. iw~ 4 j 	The commission earb last Harden case has been 	 ,..,,, hostage for 90 minutes during Bank, downtown Sanford 	 ç 	t 	 month requested PERC to tin 	 designated the first of nine 	 supervisor a LIJ 	an 
courttwme In downtown San. alleged robber) 	 ---r 	

_' 	 ' 	 approve the establishment of a trials scheduled this week on a ford 
	 Other trials schcduled for this 	- Harold Kell) Sift Jr, 25, 	 - 	

- 	 '!r 	- 	

local agency to handle 20.case (locke' 	
ccl" in the order to tx heard 	Mtamonte Springs, accused i -. 	 _ 	 - 	 bargaining matters for the Scheduled for the second trial are 	 of aggravated assault. 	

' 	 -, - 	

- 	 county. The state agency has 
1. 	

Defense attorney 	ewman this week, is Andre lemar 	
' 	 - - 	

'- 	
-i 	' 	 not acted, al though the request Brock and Assistant State Alt). Ware 2.vear.old former 	---. Mean (. lee, 43-year-old 	The court ordered a bench 	T 	

was made after the corn- v 	Claude Van hook Indicated that Orlando pullet, informant, who (asselberr) housewife, at 	arrantissuedforthearrestand P- 	- - 	 - 	 _________ 	

mission, under home rule, the Harden case will possibly Is accused of burglari7ing two cused of aggravated assault jailing of Terry Michael 	4-I 	 - 	 -'f' - 	 \ 	drafted an ordinance to take three daay5 	 apartments on Oct 8 at 	 Chamberlain after he failed to 	,' 	 lY- 	_________ 	 establish a local agency .  Altamonte Springs A mistrial 	- 	 Fields Crowder, appear today for trial on a 	- ,'- - 	 : 	 'J 	 Robert Ellis, the count) 
A7 

	

Harden, 46 is accused of the 	
as declared 	Nov. 25 after a 42, of Altarnonte Springs charge of rece i ving stolen 	 ' 	- - 	 :' 	j 	._:"- 	' 	commission's 	ernploje Nov. 12 shotgun .slaying of his 

circuit court jury deadlocked charged with buying, receiving property. The court also or- 	-., - 	. 	" 	 P 	 --M. * 	relations officer, signed the ex-wife, 47-year-old 
Laura Mae after two hours deliberation 	arid concealing stolen property. dered Chamberlain's ap

ZV 
	

_____ 	 4 	 ' 	

' 	

'iP\ 	memorandum that asks Harden. 	
Judge Hosemann continued 	-Theodore J. Marcia, 45, of pearance bond forfeited. 	 - 	 - 	

/ 

f 	- 	 'i 	 commissioners for permission 

	

Sheriff investigators said the trial of Gerald Douglas Orlando, accused of grand 	
- - 	 to draft a letter to PERC 

4w was shot twice by a man Page, 35, of AJ andrtn, Va., larceny of money. 	
Fed 
	attorney Gordon 	 : 	 -. 	- 	t 

\, 

	 because of its failure to -take 
I 	 any meanirgful action" on the 

Orlando, charged with delivery left 	 M 

- 
 "It appears that PERC is neighbor's yard 	 commission I a Ici i and of a controlled substance: Pt.. dress and letters have been 	

delaying scheduling hearings 
three counts of itittnag 	to a state undercover agent. 	returned undelivered. 	MAYBE THE FISH 	Bubble Jean. 4, left  and Denise Cooke 4, both of Sanford, brave 'on local option applications 

	

Ytitness told deputies that the 	 a 	- 	 - 	 the Sunday told to try their luck in Lake Monroe. And cold it was. upon hope that the Legislature shotgun-wielding man fled the cident at Fairlanes Bowling,  
on 	 - Michael Quattry, 25, 	The court Indicated SCVCfl ARE COLD, TOO 	Temperature dipped all the wa down to the freezing mark before will repeal local option before death sce-ne in a car. 	 Fern Park, 	 Orlando, charged with delivery other cases docketed for trial 	 hitUng a high of 54 In The afternoon. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent any public employer in the 

	

of a controlled substance: this week will be disposed of in 	 Jr. 	 State of Florida has an  

	

Police recovered a shotgun in 	Page surrendered to unar-. cocaine in March of 1974. 	hearings during the week. 	 op- 
portunity to Implement same," 
Ow memo says. 

Helped Develop Central Florida Zoo 	 The Eflis memo goes on to 
say that the City of Lakeland 
filed an application for review 

	

A I 	4 	 and approval of their local 

	

I 	 option ordinance on Nov. 21, 

	

Brock Returns To Sanford-On The Screen 	1974. Ellis said Ukeland of. 

By JEAN PATTESON 	simultaneously in many oUwr the zoo, they will be able to sft sense of caring for wild animals Zoo, is an endangered animal. and unaided, one of the world's forest. They also see newborn PERC to act on their request, HeraldStafl Writer 	
cinemas in the Central Florida in their natural habitat in was furthered during Brock's This cat, with its remarkable largest and most dreaded jaguar cubs, visit a primitive 	The board's labor attorneys, 

Alley Alley and Blue sub. area. 	 'Forgotten Wilderness." 	years as co-host of television's agility and unique ability to snakes, the giant anaconda. 	Indian village and vi 	
milled Seminole County' s 

The man whom Sanford has 	During the past two year., 	The film, says Brock, is for "Wild Kingdom." 	 swim under water, is featured 	 - 	dramatic scenes of animals app licatlon t PERC I 
Sep- 

champion 
to regard as its own Brock has become a familiar family viewing and is en- 	A champion of the preser- in 'Forgotten Wilderness," 	The story opens in Brock'swho  roam the Amazon shores

be 	
fl 	v- 

servatian and cornerstone of the zoo and promoted its also carries a strong con- Brock has devoted his life to the straight documentary, is u- 	
Central Florida, then moves 	

j 	bi the Central Florida Zoo, will be development. 	 servation message, 	 care and welfare of exotic real life adventure story of one over the spectacular Andes 	Brock will be in Sanford 
pressing problem a 	is in 

back in the city Friday - not in 	"The people of Sanford have , It was during his 17 years as a animals and the world in which man - and his animal friends. Mountains, through the ancient briefly during the film's week. 	
Legislature's person, but on the cinema 	eitdied doe1y the progress at jungle cowboy in the dense, they live. 	 Intimate close-ups bring monuments of Colombia ani long run in the city, then he rule and the 

'rantin' local bodies  * 	 screen. 	 the Central Florida Zoo," ob- isolated Amazon Basin that 	'Not many of the South viewers eye-to-ey' with some of plunges into the unchartered hopes to proceed once again to 	ü&slon1'to 	
Os Per- 

Stan Brock will star in the served Brock. "We have Brock first developed a deep American animals are on the the most beautiful animals in depths of the Amazon jungles. South America where fil,mingof PERC unit 	their own 
jungle spectacular, "Forgotten stimulated their awareness that concern and understanding f endangered species list yet," he the world. Spine-tingling 	Viewers experience wild his next movie, 'Jungle 	 ' Wilderness," opening Friday at the wild animals of the earth many exotic animals 

- a commented, "but the jaguar, sequences show the hero horse lights, a wild cattle Cowboy,' adapted from his book 	The county commission's the 	Plaza Rocking .Chair must be saved. Many of the closeness few people ever whict' you have seen in cap. wrestling with a huge black roundup, 	Brock's 	solo of the same title,is scheduled to rationale behind setting up Cjng%rna in Sanford, and animals they see in captivity in achieve. This dedication and tivity at the Central Florida bear and capturing, unarmed parachute jump into the dense begin in March. 	 their own unit is that local 
people would be appointed to 

= Vill 	 1 	
. 	

"WIT.1 ,:4 	
.. 	 the board which would then rule 
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	 On State Highways 	nsthat exist inSeminole 

--k 	 _11 	ON& 	 By The Associated Press 

	

Thieves also hit several 	* 	
I 	1

,_. , , '. 	
- 	 _____ -  	_Ilw - 	 I 	

- 	
i% 

- - 
	 At least 32 people, as predicted. died on Florida's highways 	

On the other hand. Ellis said 

	

he Sanford area 	 I 	
sk I - 

~__ ,A- 	 - 	 .1 __ - -11 	- 	during the long New Year's holiday period, a Highway Patrol in Tallahassee often times residences 	
kdkl 	J 	

I 	 ___ ___ 	 5P
The 
OtUf(),)t 

102-how period, from 6 p 
m Wednesda) to results in de'aed decisions 

19 	t 	members of 'tht local police 	I 	i'ai i "I 	 - 	 I- 	*. 	midnight Sunda), included six people killed New Year's [Ia) 

	

department hopping For a 	7! 	
_______ 	 ) 	 when their station wagon collided with an Amtrak passenger 	Traffic Deaths 

	

complete srapup on what 	 - - 	
- -- 	 1" 	

. ____ 	

,j 	
/ 	 traininthetin ccmmurutyofLoughmantn Polk County.  

	

f- 	 Four of those victims were from one family. The other two were 
Action Reporls on Page 2-A. 	AN 	t 	T:n. 	

/ 

 

	

& 	
I 	 neighbors. All were headed to nearby groves to pick ciUms fruit. 	

Meet Estimate 
...e 
 	

t 	 , 	
- 	- - z 	 37q 	 Troopers said the toll also included: 	 By The Associated Press 

. I ~- 	 lli&~. 1. 	 = __ 	 -Thomas 11. Daugherty, 20, killed Sunday when his speeding 	Traffic fatalities over 

	

&V 'Ic- - c4z 	- 	 uto ran off St,ate Road 31 near his home in Charlotte County. 	this four-day New Year's Bridge 	 6-B 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

-I ltxrt lexander Williams 33 of Dcerborne Mich, klPtd 	'met the rtimate ( ut 	ir 	 4..fl  	
Vt)tfl his tar left a road and struck a tree in Pasco County ear 	 ationaI':fIt) 

0~  1 	' 	 (romisvt onl 	
. 	 ff&:__ - -0 	

Sunday. 	 Council but remained 

	

613 	 - 	irlotte D. Johake, 21, of St Petersburg, killed Saturda) 	hi lo%s the total for the last Editorial 	 4 A 	<'W 	 '' 	 t 	____ 	

- ________ 	

I .-- 
X.__~ _ ~1, ' 	 four -day Nei Year's !)earAbby . 	 6-A 	P 	 r= 	 in a two-car collision 	 holiday.  

Horoscope 	 6-8 	 -_ 	 - 	 I 	 - 	 -Three sear-old Jennie Lee Dunbar, fatally injured while 	The nwnher of deaths h ospital 	 A 	 -ii- - 	 crossing a street in Fort t.auderdWe at dusk Saturday. 	 recorded 	by 	The F' 	
Obituaries 	 S-A 	 - 	 #' 	 - 	

',-- 	 -David Dean Home, 18, of Melbourne, involved In a two- 	Associated Pins reached Sports 	 13-B 	 " 	 ' 	 - '" 	

eh1cIe&iashupinhi.shometownonNewYcarsEse 	 l as the weekend log 
Teleision 	 - 	 - 	 -Olga J KuLr.a 59, of Fort Mycrs, a passengcr killed Saturda) 	'ame to a close at midnight 
omen 	 6-A 	 - 

	 .  	.; 4 	. . 	when the car in which she was riding was hit broadside by anoth 	Sunda), in each time' zone 
- t 	vehicle in lee County. 	 The National Safely 

er - 	--;&;o - ..- - 
	

- . 	 -- ii 

 
I 10 	10 	Yesterday's high 54, today's 	 "' 	- 	

- 	 -WillieC' Simmons 24,GaInesvIlle,kllledwhenhlscarranoff 	mIfle.1 	estimated that 

V. 	 -%l 	 _- 	 — 	 , 	
Council .1 

lots 3' No lrttt 	 a roadway in Alachua County late Saturday, 	 hcteri 35.0 and 100 per. 
Partly cloudy Tuesday. Highs WOODLANDS 	After attending four different schools for more than a year, the 700 pupils at Woodlands E1ementarr 	-Curtis Moore, 30, fatally Injured Saturday when the car he 	might the on the 

In the upper 6s Lows in li 	y 	 School reported to a completely remoleled facility of their awn today following Chrlatma vacation, 	was driving ran oil a road and struck a culvert near l3yronville 	nation, highways during 
(Os North to northeast *Inc- HOME AT LAST 	i-.'nrmerlv the Altamonte school, the buildings were moved from SR-43$ to the new location off Escambia County. 	 the period that began at 6 

:3 	. 	around 15 mph. 	 William.-on [load and restored In preparation for the long delayed opening. (Herald Photo by Hill 	Troopers also identified Sunday a pedestrian kil.led Saturday 	p.m. local, time Wed. 
I)etaIls and tides on Page 5-A. 	 Vincent Jr. 	 near hnellas Park as John Lester Fitzmaurice, 31, of Largo. 
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IN BRIEF 
Ford Calls For Cease-Fire 

In Angola, Warns Soviets 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - President Ford called toda} 

"an immediate cease-lire" in Angola, an end to all ouli 

intervention and a government of national unity to 
the civil war there. 

He also warned the Soviet Union that If it contin 
intervention in Angola "damage to our broader relati 

will be unavoidable" 

The President promised continued U.S. ef(c 1 .
diploznatic and otherwise to stabilize the militi 

situation in Angola and promote a quick and peace 
settlement;' But, inaweech prepared for delivery h 
the American Farm Bureau Federation in St. Louis, Fc 
rejected the idea of using grain sales to persuade Rus 
to disengage in Angola. 

Reagan Kicks Off Cam paigi 
CONCORD, N.H. 'APi 

- Ronald Reagan kicks off 

two-week campaign swing today with a bus 
tour throw 

covered New hampshire where he hopes to mount 
Wong challenge to President Ford In the nation's fir 
presidential primary. 

Reagan's first extensive campaign trip since he ai 
nop.giced his candidacy Nov. 20 will take him into 

nearl 

two dozen small New Hampshire communities in thre 
days. Then hejnuves on to (ow other primary states an 

returns to New Hampshire for another three-day swini 
Jan. 15. 

The former California governor has placed heav,  
emphasis on the New Hamnire primary Feb. 24 as t 

i, ksnoiL-at in the early elections that Ford 
though an incumbent, does not have widespread elcctora 
appeal. 

Teachers Picket Schools 
PITTSBURGH (AP - City teachers vowed to man 

picket lines tnday and continue their five-week old 
walkout, despite a back-to-work court order and a school 
board decision to reopen classes for 62,000 public school pupils. 

A last minute bargaining session ended early today and 
produced only bad feelings as the school board released 
Its latest offer aril the teachers responded with a bitter 
"No." 

'The schools will not reopen until new contracts are 
negotiated and ratified," said Pittsburgh Federation of 
Teacher President Albert Fondy, adding that no new 
negotiations were scheduled. 

He said pickets would be placed at all 104 public schools. However, the school board told teachers and students to 
report at 1 p.m. for classes. 
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IN BRIEF 
National Airlines Set 
To Resume Service Tuesday 
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MIAMI lAP) - National Airlines Is prtparing to 
resume limited (lights Tuesday, the first since flight at- 
tendants walked out Sept. I In a dispute over pay, hours 
and fringe benefits. 

We can all breath a little easier now," Bob Metell, a 
National vice president, said Sunday as pickets came 
down after stewardesses and stewards ended the 12&-day 
strike. 

The attendants voted 614-210 to accept the contract. 
They were under court orders to reconsider the 
agreement worked out with federal mediators and 
rejected two months ago in a dispute over contract 
language. 

The ballots were to be presented to U.S. District Judge 
C. Clyde Atkins today In Miami. 

Borman Heaves Luggage 
MIAMI iAPi - In a move from moon orbiter to bag 

oter, ex-astronaut Frank Borman worked all day heaving 
uggage onto push carts (Cr Eastern Airlines' customers. 
"I'm not exactly used to this kind of labor," said br-

nan, president of Eastern. "But It sure beats jogging. I 
call)' like to get out of the office once in awhile." 
Borman headed a crew of 700 regulars and more than 90 

xtra volunteers Sunday trying to control the holiday 
valanche of ceparting tourists after Eastern booked an 
xtra 4,500 seats. 
Eastern employe Mike Williams thought Borman 's 

resen-t was a morale booster. 

'ose: Teddy May Run 
LANTANA, Fla. (APi - Rose Kennedy, the 85-year-old 
atriarch o' the Kennedy family, says she is afraid 
litical pressure will cause her only surviving son to 
each a promise to her and run for the presidency. 
Flowerer, Sen. Edward Kennedy, DMas., says the 
irs expressed by his mother during an inter'iew with 

tiunl Enquirer at the Kennedy compound at 
irby Palm Beach are groundless. 
'He promised me faithfully that he would not run," 
s. Kennedy is quoted by the magazine in editions dated 
the week of Jan. 13!, ,,l told him that his family needs 
i too much • . that John's children and I3obbv's 

t-d 11 III] as the flUu- they n: 	cr 

O Forced From Homes 
ANTONMENT (Al-') - About 300 people In and 

d this western Florida Partha'idje town were forced 
i their homes early today after a train derailment 
ured aM sent ammonia gas spreadu through the 

officiab said. 
t firemen and three thildren -( a family they wcrr 
ua ting were rported hospitalized after inhaling all,. 
,a fumes. Their condition was not immediately 
ed. 
lit winds were carrying the heavy gas from the 
Lmeat arei a few miles north of Cantorenent toward 
i burbs of Pensacola, about 15 miles south of the city, 
i ts said. 

_ 	 100 Applicants 

_____  

. 	 . 
-. - -.. ' 

	 For SEEDCO Jobs" .r.._•. 

	

. 	̀~ 	 . . 	 I 
__ . 	 r 	

By JOE ASKUEN 	devised by SEEDCO, Orr said. 
' U 

1 	

Herald Staff Wrftcr 	A number of the applicants  

	

J 	 ranging from their teens to late I 

i: 	 .• r t;! 	

j 
showed up ts morning at 	waiting in the hallway this 

More than 100 job seekerc SOs were interviewed while 

I- 
-i 	. 	 I 	 Sanford Airport office of a morning. - 	 -. 	

federally-funded agency which 	Arthur 	Maynard, 	5, 

	

. 
t r 

. 	
announced receipt of a $82,639 Altamonte Springs, said he has 
federal grant to create 103 new been out of work for six months4 

	14 
  

	 - 	

' 	 positions in an emergency job and Is looking for a sales or 
program in the county this installation job, 
year. 	 "I've tiled it in sales corn- 

Horace Orr, president and missions, Including door-to. 
/ 	 •• 	11, • 	

- :'? :! 	
executive director of the door routine, hot It just didn't 

:. 	-: ' 

•• 'I.. . 

	

" ''"' :' 	

Seminole Employment and cut it," Maynard s-aid. 
- 	'• : 	 • 

:' : 	1: :: 	 Economic Development Corp. 	
Jack Fries, 30, Orlando, said 

- 	- 	- 	
::::.I:. 	

received about 200 calls "or he didn't know if he qualifiej 

	

- 	
•-:• 	

'":". 	 . 	

(SEEDCO), said his office  
,, ,, . 	I, 9- 	

-............•0- .,, 
.t... . - 

	"Sk 
	

the weekend." He said job for one of the openings, but he -: ,;.10;40._, 	
applicants applicants range 	(Jx)se WS referred for a sals Job '.' ' •'. 

L . 	

Interested In construction work from Product Movement 

	

-• - . 	•..•• 	 '--- 
-- .: 	Hj 
	L. 
	 to professional positions. 	Systems, Sanford. He said he 

- - -.-- -= 

Orr said a minimum of five has been out of work for Six 
I 	 ____ 	 ______ 	

• - each available opening and he 	Mrs. 
linda Patterson, 25, 

	

___ 	 persons will be Interviewed for months. 

- 

OFFICIALS 	 Mayor James R. Lormnnn (left) administers the oath of of 	

hopes to have all 103 positions 
Sanford, said she has been out flc ' thi ii;. ii;,; ti l'!. m.thr, 	unciI 	placed" or filled b Feb. 1. 	of work since Nov. 1, and is 

TAKE OATH 	Anderson 
mcmt)cr June Lonnawi, beginning her second gem in office, and to lint term Councilmen Parker 	"We processed about 45 this seeking a position 

	iAnderson (rights and Lawrence Goldberg, Few were on hand to witness the ceremony except close morning, and we'll do over 100 
bookkeeping "or in corn- 

friends and fcmlly including Mrs. Goldberg, the Goldberg Sons, Keith and Jonathan, athortieys today," Orr said. 	 puters." Gerald Korman and Carmine Bravo, Land Planning Agency chairman Percy White, Public Safety 	Hiring procedures are Set UP 	Willie Cashe, 19, Sanford, 
- 	

Director Douglas Keller and City clerk OnaleShomste. (HeraldPbotobyDnEa,) 	 within federal guidelines ac 
said he is interested in a cording to a point system position In drafting or 

technology work and has been 

	

Several Weekend Burglaries Reported 	
Mrs. Clara Robinson, 23, 

out of work since July, 1975. 

Fern Park. said she has been 
out of work for one week and is, 

	

Thieves et i"re To Mask 	e 
• 	 seeking clerical work. 

Mrs. Margaret Dilello, 40, 
Fern Park, said she has beell  

B) BOB LLOYL) out of work for one year and is 
Altamonte Springs, was jailed a charge of Po 	ion of a looking for a job in accounting 
in lieu of $5,500 bond on charges controlled substance, 	or bookkeeping work, 

Herald Stat1 Writer 	

Action Reports 	 of possession of controlled 	 Gary Argro, 19, Altamonte Sanford police today were 	
Substance and contrlbutlrg to Assault Charge 	Springs, said he wants a con- investigating the burglary of a 

sporting goods store In which 	 * Courts 	 the delinquency structlon Job and has been out  of a minor. 	
Oviedo police jailed 61-year- of work for a year. 

 
$2215 in guns was taken and a 	 * Police 	 Altamonte Arrest 	old Andrew Jack Bennett, of fire that apparently was set to 	

* Fire 	 Aliamonte Springs Police Oviedo, In lieu of $10,0W bond 	The 103 new slots include 47 
mask a residential burglary. ___________________________________________________ 	jailed John Randolph Hall, 20, on charges of aggravated positions within the SEEDCO. 

backed corporations; 40 
Detective Tom Bernosky said 	

of 616 Orange Ave., Altamonte assault and aggravated bat- serial numbers of eight known it anything of value was residence of Margaret McKee, 	Springs, in lieu of $5,000 bond on tery. 	 positions 	involved 	with 
Seminole Community ACTION 

revolvers, five rifles and seven taken in the breakin. Fire 100 Milton Drive, Longwood. 	
Inc. (SCA); 13 positions in the 

shot guns have been entered in damage was limited to the 	Sanford police today were 
Seminole County Public Works 

state and national computer kitchen, police said, 	investiga ting the weekend theft 

New Counci lmen    Department; and three ad- 
networks in hopes that the 	 of a county auto and a burglary 

mlnistrati %-e jobs under 0e Job 
weapons will be recovered, 	Murder Charge 	at the Seminole County Health 	

Opportunities Program, Title X 
Police said the firearms were 	Sanford police have jailed Department across from the taken from Seminole Sporting Mrs, Nancy Mae Black, 33, of police headquarters on French of the Public Works and Goods, 2484 Sanford Ave., Tampa, on a first degree Ave. at Ninth St. 

	

Economic Development Act of during a burglary early murder charge in connection 	Officers discovered the To Take Of f ice 	1%5, according to Orr. Saturday. Investigators said with the Dec. 27 shooting death burglary and ransacking of 	WINTER SPRINGS - 	 Orr said the new lotus actually the thieves smashed a glass of her husband, 46-year-old health department offices after Victorious candidates In the barring the cit'y from efforts to would mean only a small door and once Inside the store Billie Wayne Black, 	 reco
vering a 1914 model sedan December municipal election revoke aonditionl use permi 	 of Vs' smashed a display case to grab 	Mrs. black is being held in that had been stolen from the will be sworn In at tonight's 7:30 oibufl&ng permit granted 	 plo)4d (tithe county the weapons. Officers said the county jail without bond. 	health department parking lot. niccting as the old and new city 30. guns were apparently passed 	Investigators declined to 	auto was found abandoned councils - meet 	in 	a 	Following the mayor's report 	 -_ 	

- 
through the smashed door to a comrrlent on results of r.n Ninth St. between Holly and doubleheader session, 	and swearing-in ceremony, the 	Small Tractor. Small Price 

I 2.30 hp diei.l 
waiting vehicle, 	

on 
tests on evidence 	Poplar Ares., police said. 	Taking the oath of office will new council will convene. Bernosky said an un. found at 2809 Grove Drive, Theft Probed 	be Mayor Troy Piland and 

- 	 -j determined amount of am- Sanford, the day Black wa3 shot 	
ieriu's deputies today were and Claude Ash. 	 HEADQUARTERS 

	

Councilmen Ernest Hendrix 	JEANS & JACKETS munition was also taken by the in the head and neck. burglars. 	
The Blacks were visiting the investigating the theft of Items 	The o 	council 

	

ut-going 	, In 	LEVI'S A neighbor used a garden home of her sister, Mrs. Archie Valued at 12,202 in a burglary at win
ding up the year, will hear 	 WRANGLER hose to keep flames from W. McCormick, when the the 219 Tollgate Trail, departmental reports and a sprea 11 ding from the kitchen of shooting occurred. 	 Longwood, residence of report by At 	Horward 	 LU 	Hood Trcctor Co. 

the Daniel Nuenex residence at 	Black was found on the living Stephen C. Mints. Deputy C. L. lstarsee on a settlement of the 
	A rm y.Navy 	II)SN Oi'as, Iii. Trail 

112 Country Club Circle, San- room floor about 1 am, with a Nickle reported burglars suit brought against city of. 	Surplus Ovtas. Is flN4 ford, until firemen arrived to pistol nearby, police said. 	removed door hinge pins to (icials by Seminole Baptist 	3 SANFORD AVE. 	O1.o• 
£8a*10 SFI"Sl. Fla 3pji 

extinguish the fire. 	
enterandtake$4O0csilver Temple. Council authorized - 	 _______ 	•fl44i 	 $3l)41 

Policereported theocts Burglaries Reported coins, a 11,500 men's blue 'tarsee to seek a set tlement 	 -- -. 
of the house were not at home 	 sapphire ring and a $250 after he advised the city's nhen burglars apparently 	Deputy P.J.RIggins reported diamond watch. 	

chances for winning the sot 
were slim. 

removed panes from a rear rare silver coins, a $500 ladies 
Woman Charged  Circuit Court Judge Kenneth _LW~ 1 A` _' -_ 

jalousie window to enter the ring set, a camera and a slide 1K 	t1m 
Detectives said today it Isn't missing after a burglary at the 905 Spring Valley Road, temporary injunction and 

house, 	
projector were reported 	Marilyn Marie Moses, 20, of Leffler granted the church a 

~00  Ak - `__N[Wll Cubans Release VVoods Family 	
EJ

WhereQualitySells&SerViceTelIS 	- 

	

104 	 576 Dial 322 	2 E 	 . 
SATELL!'FE BEACH (AP) - miles from the coast. 	 At one point, David Woods, sail home the next day. 	

. Commercial 	Dia 	- tobert Woods says he's 	His wife, Jane, said she was is, and his brothers, Daniel, 17, 	"We were pretty pleased," he onvinced his family and its 52- at the helm of the boat, the and Peter, 16, dIstracted the said. 	 , . 	 , )ot yacht was finally released Venture, when the Cuban gun- Cubans with loud stereo music 
	The Woods' daughters, Lee Y a Cuban gunboat because of boat came alongside with ma- while Woods sent anemergency Ann, V, and LInda, 

21, accom. 	' 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	 - 
is religious beliefs, 	

chine guns pointed in its three. radio message to the Coast Partied the family on part of the 
	

- 

"I explained we believed that tion. 	 Guard 	 cruise but left In the fall to re- 	Ask George C. H 
	 140 

eorn - od is love and intelligence and 	"I just called Bob," she said. 	"The'Coast Guard told us the turn to college in Wisconsin. uth and principle, and prin. "I don't get excited very easily, most important thing was to re- 	Woods said that he and his pie hit home with this Cuban I don't worry about things. I math calm," Woods said. 	sons built the boat In Wisconsin CALL 834-8776 ficial," Woods said. "And he think it is my faith that keeps 	Woods said that on the second and sailed It down the MIs- id, 'We believe in intelligence me from worrying." 	day of captivity, the Cubans slssippi to Naples where they 	 - 	 , 	 , - 	 , 	 - 
'_ 	.. 

id truth and principle also.' 	Woods said he started worry- seched the Venture twice and stayed one year before cruising "I. kind of think this was a ing about losing the boat when then soddenly told the family to to Satellite Beach 	 t ' 	 - rnng point. At that point he the Cuban officials took them 
gan to smile a little bit and I off the Venture to interrogate - 	- 	

Fla I 11Y.1 111 ilk W 17T  
gantorelax a little bit and j them on a fishing boat. 	 _________ ___________________________________________________________ 

we might have a chance of 	"!don't believe any of us ever 

a Christian Scientist. Woods said. "They never were 

LUng out of there," said worried for our own lives," 	

CITIZEN SVoods, his wife and their violent to us. They just showed 
N teen-age sons sailed their us a lot of strength with their 	ARE 

YOU GOING TO CUT OUT YOUR TONGUE IN 1976? YOUR VOTE IS YOUR TONGUE, nemade )oat to 	dock be- gun& The only ume1 was really 
d their house here Sunday scared was when I thought the 	

IT SPEAKS THE ONLY LANGUAGE AN OFFICE HOLDER 
OR CANDIDATE UNDERSTANDS. 

lit after spending three days boat might be lost." 
Cuban 
l'te rever been .n the dan- barracks at a fishing village 	- 

p' 	 Later, they had simper In a 	IF YOU DO NOT VOTE, YOU HAVE 
cur our THE ONLY TONGUE THAT SPEAKS FOR OR 	4 thine guns before and I aboard the gunboat, Woxis 

ow end of two .50-caliber and spent New Year's Eve 	

AGAINST THE PRESERVATION OF OUR CONSTITUTIONAL REPUBLIC. 1 t really like it very much," said. 
xis said. 	 -- 

moved here from ebo- 
'oods, 48, a businessman 	Evening pg1j 	YOUR VOTE CAN 

BE YOUR BEST DEFENSE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF YOUR INDIVIDUAL 
rere heading home 
,Wis.,5aidheand his fami. Published Daily and Sunday, 	 FREEDOM AND THE PRIVILEGE OF CONTROL OF YOUR AND YOUR CHILDREN'S DESTINY, after a 	-zc 4 Saturday and Chrl tmi 

Oaw'by Trip Sanford Herald. Inc , - nonth cruise ii: the Carib- 	YA P4 rrer -ri A ve. , sru, 
i when they went near Cuba fli 32111 	

VOTEI 	 r 
ods sad that Cuban offi- 

Sinfrd. Flori3a 37771, 

were stopped by the gun. 

IN BEHALF OF OUR CONSTITUTIONAL REPUBLIC AND THE 
bO SOVEREIGN STATES. told him the boat -was in 	Subsu,o Ralti by Carrier 	

S.B. "JIM" CROW 
in waters although he 	

Year$3 	- Oil I* was at least six -- 	 - 	 PAID FOR BY  

Problems May Stem From 'Mobile Lifestyle' 	 EvgHerald,Sanford,FI. __ 	___ 
-. 

__ 

4 	 41 
I 	. 

'.'. M'16 1 ,10 t a r Y . 	 Launches AntimChild Abuse Pro rams, 

	

"' 	
9 WASHINGTON I API - 'The the Marine Corps. 	 protection of the child's rights initial exam, an Army hospital rather than removing the child officials also are planning frustrations of raising a cominantlers. These corn- 

- 	armed services are launching 	Under the Army's plan, spe. and Professional help for the commander may report the in. Frorii the home and punishing telephone "tiotlines" manned family." 	 mitices will include medical, -: major efforts to combat child cial 'child advocacy program parents,' the Army circular cident to law enforcement the parents." 	 by trained volunteers, "parents 	The Air Force program is legal, chaplain, security policy 
abuse among military families. °fIi(irs" will be assigned at said. 	 agt'ncivs, if necessary. 	 Individual 	and 	group anonytinius" programs for similar. An Air Force regu- and special services officers 

Military experts believe )iiie virtually all bases. 	 All alleged cases of child 	In general, the Army said its tht'rapv, counseling and change group therapy and other lation provides for estab- 	Details of the Navy-Marine 
child abuse problems in service 	"The problem calls for identi- abuse will require examination Program is aimed at developing 	i environjnent are listed as educational approaches "to lishnient of child advocacy program still are being devul- families may stem From fk'atlon of child abuse 

cases, by a military doctor. Alter an "emotionally healthy families forms of 
treatr,ient. Army help parents cope with the committees directly under base oped. 

stresses peculiar to what one 
- 	called ''tile mobile military life. 

st)le ;

I 	An ir 	medical service 	 ______ 	
- 	

I i 	

I 	 £ 	 I 
publication said "recurrent or 	 I 	 N r' 	 • 	

I prolonged family separation by WE 
I duty assigmunent all too often 	 I 	 S 	' 	 - leaves the mother with the lull 

responsibility of home and chil- 
dren. 	

rs 	 1IILIHDEPJ 	 I TRIPLE hEADER-SJ 	 [TRIPLE HEADR.CJ , 	... Many younger service- VPIUJn 	 ________________________________ 
-- 	

- 	 I 	 I EXTRA 
men and their wives are often 	

I 
unable to adequately manage 	

TOP VALUE 	I 	 TOP VALUE 	i 	 TOP VALUE 
- - their financial affairs, thereby 	

I 	 STAMPS 	 STAMPS 	I 	 STAMPS 
provoking additional problems Top 	 ' 	

100 	- 0 200 
for 

Some joined (tie service be. 	 I 
themselves. 	 VA 	 WITH PURCHASE TOTALING 	I 	WITH PURCHASE TOTALING 	I 	WITH PURCHASE TOTALING 

cause they were neglected 	 A 
L A 	
P
to 
	 $500 fhru $999 	 $1000 th. $ 	 $1 500 

thru 1 999 Societs, afl(l because of this 	
UL I 	f 	JI,? ,'.I 	 I 	TlS(UUt'OfWIToOToEk TFlPLI 	

USE THISCOUPONW$THOTHE TRIr'LF 
they may be poorly equipped 	p 	 -  __ 	-  	'4EADERCOuF'o,soR UP TO)CXIR.'STAMPS I 	ADER COUPONS FOR UP TO COO STAMPS 	I 	HEADERCOUpONSFORUp TO.1rA...p5 16- 	emotionally to be parents." 	VALUE 	 JAN 5 1976 PRICES GOOD 	0000ATFAIRWAYMKT.THRUJAH.14.1,74 	I 	GOODATFAIkWAyMKT,THRUJANl4,1p; 	I 	GOOOATFAIRWAYMKTTHRUJA4 wa The Anv and Air Force al.

%wo 
	

COUPONS A ARE WORTH 400 STAMPS ON 	 COUPONS 8&C ARE WORTH SaO STAMPS ON 	I 	COUPONSA,5&CARE WORTH 400 STAMPS CN 
ready have inaugurated neu 	 THRU JAN. 7, 1976 	PURCHASE OF 120,00 THRU s24.e , 
programs to cope with the child 	 PURCHASE OF 121,00 THRU $3• 	 PURCIIAjES UP TO 13000 OR MORE. 
abuse problem, while the Navy 	

- ,1 1 	Nlid it is preparing, to 
 asiiitlar progranUor i tself 	

S 
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Tax Cut 	
EATING... 	

SAVE UP TO    	
1. PORKGREAT   

TOP 	
3 TO 5 LBS AVG. 	

LB Possible 	SAVINGS! 	60c LB. 	 SAVUP TO 60c L 	 - 

WASHINGTON tAPi 
- The

six-month tax-cut legislation 
'111111,1111MI 	

PORK ROAST 

0 	or increased. leaders in both the VAa - 	 Boston BU"S 
.....  .................................... Ul$ 1 *3 - Congress and the  glum  

ASSORTED CHOPS 
Noting that soine 

a::: 
	

:ikA 1 'i 	c 	1 4i 4:1 jIl I 	Quarter Loins .......................................LB. 
$ 1 .38 dicate the economy may flatten 	Top 	MEATY out during the year, house VAIjjg 	EXTRA LEAN BONELESS SAVE UP TO 30c 	 LEAN ME

i 	 $ I I)cmnocratic' Whip John J. 	
.'OFK 	TeaS ..........................................LB. 	i

McFall of C4llifornia predicted, 	 Strip 	CENTER CUT 
	*58 '1 think we may have to have a #ft 	 N.Y. 	

LB. 

	 $
lar,rtix 

Frd 	Id t 	
'1's' 	BONELESS SAVE UP TO 20c LB. 	 Rib Pork Chops ..... ... .... . ............. . ........LB. 

' 	 • Shoulder Steaks .......... L El. 	1.58 ion message, and his chief of 	 CAGLI'541111111111 USDA GRADE "A'-
" 	. .1 

CENTER CUT SAVE UPTOOc L.B.
4 ' 4 I' tCHICKENSIstaff, Richard Cheney, 	

• 	 I I • I L 	II repeatedthatpromiseSu,I(l:I). 	 • Sirloin Steaks 	1 88 	IZ~"b 	
3 hindquarters 

McFall appeared on ABC's 'r. 	

- 	 ECONO PACK 	
3 Forequart,cj 	 C 

- ; 
Clieney was interviewed 

 "1isues and inwera," ,jmd 
• 	 BONELESS SAVE UP, TO 30c LB 	

" 	' 	. 	 ''-. " 	, 	 3 Wings W.Giblets (ILS's "Face the Nation." • Top Round Steaks ....... LB ..-.. _ib 

	

. $ 1 33 	
' . I 	: 	a I 

' 

c 

	 Mixed Parts ......................... t.:. 45 
- . should consider i larger tax 	 WELL TRIMMED SAVE UP 70 40c L.B. !'c 

'd 	 Whole  Fryers .......................... L 13.48 
mnidle:fthe .ve
nit, if needed, j about the 	 . T•Bone Steaks 	LB. 	2.O8 

	
-  L.- r 	

A Cut up Fryers ........................ LB. 
The current t.iix cut, approved 	

i 	58 ln December, lasts for only six TOP 	 ENJOYTHE FLAVOR OF THIS TENDER WESTERN BEEF 	 , 	
. 	y : 	months, and sorne action will 1?-ft havetobetakentoextenditor 	

-A CHANGE OF TASTE FROM HAM AND TURKEY- 	
...-a 	

.' 	 Breasts, Drumsticks, Thighs ..... LB. 88C 

	

taxes will Jump back to 174 	 BONELESS VERY LITTLE WASTE SAVE UP TO 41c 	
'..r 	 MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 

: 	The compromise measure in. 
levels when it expires. 	'% 

	

'rw\ 
Chuck Roasts 

........ I— 	.. LB. $1 	 CARDINAL 	 FAIRWAY FARMS bllllon,onanannualbasis,fror,i 	
BONELESS ROLLED SAVE UP TO SOc L.B. 1974 levels. Various experts 	

$ Sliced reduction of $2 to $Sa week for f
, have estimate(] this at a

-j 	• Rump Roasts 
................... L B. 	1 .6 	

Bacon 
	

Beef 
d 	 C : 	most workers from the taxes 	

, 	ROUND BONE SAVE UP TO 40c L.B. 	 LB. 	OR
I LOS. 

MORE 	 LB. . 	they would have had to pay. 	
$ I  1. Fordhadaskedforacutof 	 • Shoulder 	 LB, 	• • 

.. 
than was approved. Cheney 	 UNDER BLADE SAVE UP TO 40c L.B.  

ffØ( AIJfl 	 LYKES 
$28 billion, or $10 billion more   	

'_U 	I'ILl 

:' 	said Ford will repeat his call for 	TT " 	 VAM e California Roasts ......... L B. $ 1*38 All Meat 	C Sliced 

	

01 1: this increased reduction, to be 	rAM's 

%WF  

	

t;
ceiling.

bIIIion 	 1 	BONE LE SS SAVE TO 40c I.S. 

	
$1098  Weiners °G'.- U 0 	Bologna pLKB 	U McFall noted, however. that 	• 	Round Roasts ....•. LB. - 

- : the congressional Joint Ecu- v 	I 	- I : 
	that such a ceiling would add to 	 C 

C,o,%, 
' nornic Committee has warned 	

SQUEEZABLY SOFT 
	

____ 	
$ J9 V Salad Tomatoes 3 1 LB. 

 

LUX 	 -- - 	 _. - 4. 	 BASKETS 

Pie hattle over spending hin- 	
LIQUID 	tt 	0 	

.. 	
,)".-- 	Snappy Pole Beans 

	

CHARM N 	 LB. 29c 
eb 	House and the Congress in tile I 01-_= 

fall. Ford finally settled for a 
~Iww 	 IDETERGENT 	 BATHROOM TISSUE 	 ' Crisp Carrots 	 2 , 33c 

	

hold down spending when a tax 	 0 r 	 ~ 	0 	
- 	- 

	

7W 	 ty- ---, 	Y, 	 = 	1~ 	Snow Top Mushrooms 	LB. 99c 
C 	

't, 	
C 	, i 	 . 

Both sides called it a victory: 
 Conress because it , had not G U 7 \-1!!!L 	U 7 	

-" Baking Potatoes I 01 .39 agreed to a specific ceiling and 
- 	 I%- -  

ed the principle of reducing

Ford because Congress accept- 	
-

is 	 LIN 	
- 	 - 

1' 1011:1*19"U"A 
	

- 	 CLIP THESE COUPONS NOW! spending' when cutting taxes 

1\g. 	
BAG ugar 	1.J3 	

TETLEY IOOCOUNT 

Tea Bogs 	 1119 	 BRING THEM WITH YOU WHEN YOU Looking for 	
PETER 	02 	

• 	 KRAFT SALAD DRESSING 	 SHOP FAIRWAY THIS WEEK, 

	

a good 	Peanut Butter 	99" Miracle Whip 	aT 	1.09 	 G ARGO CUT No, 303 	
BREAKSTONE 	

et EXTRA Top Value Stamps...
- Magazine? 	Green Beans 	25C Sour Cream 	 33c 	 - 

	

VAUJE 	DEL MOHTE 	
FAMILY FARE SLICED 1207. 	 , 4  

VALUE 

I 	
I 	 V 4 : I 	 I' 	 A0c 	• 	 . 	

. TOP VALUE STAMPS 	. • 	 wrvML : 	How about 	 "°' 	
' 	american uieese 	I.UY 	

•. 	 WITH PURCHASEOF 	 WITH PURCHASE OF ;• :] 	
A% LL VEG. 4)02 CAN 	

BATHROOM TISSUE 	 42 OZ. CAN SPRY 	
'' 	 3 LBS. 

FAIRWAY FARMS 
' 	Seminole 	 Spry Shortening 	1.39 	Coronet 	4 	59C 	

VEGETABLE SHORTENING 	 GR
100 PCT. PURE 
OUND BEEF 

COUPON GOOD THRU JAN 7. 1576 	 COUPON GOOD THRU JAN 7, lPlo 
:: 	M Magazine? 	 KRAFT 	 VEGETABLE g 	

Mayonnaise 	1.15 	Crisco Oil 	24z 	89c 
11W '- It's in the 	V99111111"A 	- 	 ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE OF SHOPPING AT FAIRWAY 	 •, 	

TOP VALUE STAMPS 	' 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS I TIT Herald 	r 	SANFORD 	, ._._. 	

Hwy 7-92 Lake Ave. WITH PURCHASE OF -. I k1 	
(OR PURCHASE OF 

	

Maitland 	
LARGE 	PUREX 	 3 00J'oRti HEALTH 

	

every 	 2690 ORLANDO AVE. 	_

Ill 
__ 	

2690 Orlando Ave. 	
SIZE DETERGENT 	

' 	 & BEAUTY AID PRODUCTS Sunday. 	
LL.W....... 	

iiwy. 1792 	 '' 	 - 	 Sanford 	 COUPON GOOD THRU JAN, 7.I74 	
COUPON GOOD THRU JAN 7.I5; 	

4 
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Kissinger Was 

The Wrong Target 

When it secretary of state comes within a hair's 
breadth of being cited for contempt of Congress, it 

Are you an alien? (k'orge C. Wallace opens at 915 E. Colonial Dr., to the college. 
IF so, the U.S. Immigration and Naturaliiation ()rIanik, today with the public invited to a kick-off 

Serice i INSi retiilnd:; one and all that the alien rally at Howard Johnson's at 7:30 p.m. The Knights of Columbus Free throw contest, 
xpulation must report their address to the INS (liainnan for the Wallace Campaign in Central open to all boys and girls 11.14 years of age, will be 

Around 
ituring the month of January. Florida is Stewart 	M. Shaffer, 	former Orange held at All Souls School, Sanford, on Saturday. Jan. 

I•:hird T. Sevne , district director of the INS County School lard member. Dr. E. Michael 10. 
ul 	Mianii, 	estimates 	that 	375,000 	aliens 	are ( utnian of Longwood is co-chairman. Youngsters 	wishing 	to participate 	may 	get 

9 rar, 
urrently living in Florida. During January of last Wallace will personally launch his presidential further information by contacting Marty Bacon at 

:171,(Xx aliens reported their addresses. t;aimipagn in Florida on Saturday, Jan. 17, at 3 p.m. :122-4317 or Frank Joyce at 323-7092. ________ 
VMMMW Set'ney said that all non-citizens, except those at the Municipal Auditorium, Orlando, and speak at 

V9 ('ertain 
M diplot,matc status and foreign represcntativs of time Sheraton Twin Towers, also Orlando, at 9:30 Just a reminder that U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles ID. 

international organizations, are required to 
file the 

phi, that same day. Flai will be here at the Mayfair Country 	Club on 
address report. 

Friday for a dutch treat noon luncheon. 
____ Failure to file this address report ('Quid lead to &'ininole 	Community 	college 	will 	be 	the The public is invited and may make rescr- 114~_________ serious penalties. beneficiary of all net proceeds at the Sanford. vations, which must be in by noon on Wednesday, by 

lliose aliens %%ho are not in thi:i country during Orlan(io 	Kennel 	Club 	tomorrow 	night 	as 	its calling 3224664 or 8.11-0823. Cost For the luncheon is 
January must report their addresses to the INS'Scholarship Night' at time famed Central Florida $2. 

The ClockAddress 
iUiin 10 days after their return. l)og Track.  

report cards are available at all U.S. The Sanford-based community college is ex. Holiday vacation is over for the thousands of 
l'415t Offices and at 	INS offices in Miami, 	Port Jx!cted to realize between $10,000 and $15,000 for its school children in Seminole County and we urge all l' 	irglades, 	West 	I 'alum 	Beach, 	Jacksonville, scholarship program as a result of the special motorists to obey the speed limits in school zones 'I ;iiiipa and Key West. 'flight' at the (log track, and to stop. from both directions, when a school bus 

- 
flir 	( ''ntral 	Florida 	headquarters 	for 	Gov. 

A similar 	night' at the Orlando-Semijinole Jai- 
Alai Fronton at a later (late will also be it big boost 

is stopped to load or unload these youngsters. 
—Bill Currie 
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1 . 	— 	 - 	Councilman Replies To Keller Statements 	 Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Monday, 

4 
I 

4 t 414 MRLD 	
0 ' I 	 Longwood's' Connell Rebuts Police Report 

IN BRIEF I 

	

By Donna Estee 	asked the council to take action and going to kecp a file on me of an elected official concerns Manning and Officer Baker vehicle from near the city hall. Herald Staff Writer 	to stop the harassment, 	and can show a need to have me that the other citizens of the saying that Connell and a 	He said when he determined Ji"I 	Soviets Angola Statement 	 Releasing copies of reports this information," Connell said, community may be also be member of the news media, at that the vehicle had a city tag, I1)NGWOOI) — Councilman frcm three city police officers, "I ill be lippy to give him a surveilled jn the same fashIon." 11:02 p.m. on September 6, he assumed it was the un- 
- No Indication Of Change 	

Gerard Connell broke his W. E. Barfield, Terry Baker day-to-day report, thus 	
Connell called the " 	had followed a patrol car with marked poli'; car, although he 

%1111 	
I 	

e 	silence today on accusations and Sgt. Greg Manning, which releasing these officers to do 	 preoc  '41 	MOSCOW I APi — Western specialists in Moscow find 	made by Public Safety Director Council Chairman J.R. Grant the job they are paid to do 
— eupation with his whereabouts head lights on the Connell could not identify the oc- 

	

the Soviet Union's latest statement on Angola interesting 	Douglas Keller at a recent city had placed in the city council protect the citizens of 	"Gestapo-like tactics which vehicle out. 	 cupants. "The least the officers 

	

and even intriguing. but they see no indication of a basic 	council meeting that Connell record, Connell said the reports community." 	 have no place in the United 	Connell said the event oc- could have done was have 

	

change in the Kremiilin's policy toward the civil war in the 	has been harassing the police "effectively answer" 	 States", 	 cured at 9 p.m. on September 3 accurate information about the who has 	The councilman at the, same 	 aftPr a council meeting and that date and time in the letter," he African country. 	 tlepai- t,nment. 	 been following who. 	 time stated that the law en- 	Keller, in a report to council he followed the unmarked said. 

	

An editorial Saturday in the Communist party 	Keller, in a report to the 	"If Mr. Keller is really that , forcement officers preoc- two weeks ago, submitted vehicle only after he had been 	Pointing to a statement froni 

	

newspaper Pravda called for "termination of foreign 	governing body two weeks ago, concerned about my coming cupation with the whereabouts undated letters signed by Sgt. followed by the unlighted Officer William Barfield, 

	

armed int2rvention" in Angola. It asserted that the Soviet 	 _________________________ 	Connell noted it carried a Sept. 

	

Union has no military, economic or other designs the 	Memo Describes 69 IncIdent 	 24, 1975 date indicating it had 
S 	 been kept in the police 

	

strategically located country. But it said time Soviet Union 	

Recreation 	department files for three 
It 	40 	

- 'has given and continues to give moral and material sup- 
jort" to the Popular Movement for the liberation of 

	

Angola IMPl.A and the "lawful government" it has set 	FBI May Have Caused 
- Unrest 	Survey Set 

months before being released. 
The Barfield statement notes up in Luanda. This aid, it added, was requested by the 

Connell traveled SR-434 behind I.uamula government, 	
a squad car driven by Barfield 

	

Ely The Associated Press 	ports. 	 The Sept. 18, 1969, memo to as US, the San Diego Union and 	 and that Connell turned in a Two Seize JAL Airliner 	An FBI meimmo credited secret 	That summer, four persons then-FBI Director J. Edgar the Los Angeles Times said 	By RS\I P 	different direction on SR-427 operations against black mili- were killed and four others Hoover from the bureau's San Sunday. 	 going to his Devonshire home, 

	

MANILA, The Philippines (AP) — Two armedmen .. 	tant organizations for 1969's wounded in fighting between Diego office described how 	The New York Times had a 	 Barfi eld stated that he went m 

	

lit'"'(! III lx' .Jap;ime ciied control of a Japan Air Lint:, 	"high degree of unrest" within two militant groups. An FBI of. agents tried to fomnemit (iis- 	similar story in Monday cdi- 	CTIIOr citizctL 	tunm;l;t 	the opposite direction to Lyman 

	

jt'tlimwr and its 199 passengers and crew members at the 	the San Diego black comnmu- ficial says the bureau was not sension between the Black Pan- (Ions, 	 will conduct a telephone 	Ilivh School and parked, but 0 	6 	Manila International airport Just before it was scheduled 	nity, according to published re- aiming, for violence. 	 ther party and a goup known 	"Shootings, beatings and a 	survey of an estimated 	that Connell did not foHow. 

	

to take off today for Japan, the official Philippine news 	______________________________________________________________________________ high de&ree of unrest continues 
	1,500 Seminole County 	A fourth report, carrying a agency reported. 	 -- 	 — to prevail In the ghetto area of 	residents to try to deter- 	date of Dec. 19, 1, from 

	

A spokesman for the Manila office of the Japanese 	 975 

	

airline said its managers were all at the airport and that 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	 southeast San Diego," time 	mine what they desire for 	Keller states that Connell and 
memo said. "Although no spe- 	recreation, 	 he had a disagreement on Dec. he could not confirm or deny the report. 	

- 	 cific counterintelligence action 	Members of the Retired 	19 in the police station and 

nm 	
can be credited with contrib- 	Senior Volunteer Program 	alleges Connell threw a pencil 
uting tc this overall situation, It 	i RSVP) will conduct the 	and pen holder at him. 

Winds Batter Europe 	 JANUARY 3, 1976 	Sara F. Thurmond 	-Selina J. Cram, Maitland ADMISSIONS 	 Freeon L. Woodall 	IIar H. Yates, Orange City is felt that a substantial amount 	survey in conjunction with 	Connell denied the 

	

LONDON i All) — More high wind,s battered Scan- 	Sanford: 	 Anna M. Kern, Deflary 	Victoria E. Carter, Osteen 	of time unrest is directly at- 	county officials. 	 cusation, again inviting Keller 

	

A%P

dinavia and Czechoslovakia today after a weekend of 	Willis Berry 	 Pearl A. Kneeland, DeBcry 	Charlotte A. Tovell, 
Osteen tributable to this program." 	Eleanor Anderson, a 	to submit charges of ob. 

	

raging storms that kllledatleast 52 persons in Britain and 	Patsy Burke 	 Katherine C. Nicholls, 	Rebecca I). Willis, Winter 	James B. Adams, associate 	budget analyst In the 	struction of Justice against him 

	

Western Europe and did hundreds of millions of dollars 	linda K. Holloway 	 Longwood 	 Park. 	
director of the I'D!, told the Los 	office of Management, 	Herring's office if tie feels 	e 

to State Attorney Abbott 
worth of damage. 	 Edna M. Iightfoot 	 Gloria R. Caban, Orange City 	[)IsCIIARGaS 	Angeles Times that the bureau 	

Analysis and Review 	
harasmnent has akeri place. 

	

The Danish weather bureau reported another storm 	Nettie L. Morgan 	 Walter I. Hawkins, Osteen 	Sanford: 	
was "not trying to get people to 	OMM Is assisting in the 

	

around Iceland heading for Scandinavia and said it should 	Anthony Ramos 	 JANUARY 4, 1976 	Olin D. Boatwright 	kill each other, but to disrupt 	project. She said today, 
hit Denmark late Tuesday. 	 Wilcey J. Sipes 	 ADMI&SIONS 	Joyce Brown 	 these groups, reduce their 	tha t the entire survey is 

I 

	

Ilglurn 3, The Netherlands 3, Sweden 2, and France and 	William G. Williams, DeBary 	Gerogia P. Dunwoody 	Mildred DeFreese 	 "I don't know of any action 	specific types of recreation 

	

Britain reported 26 dead, West Germany 12, Denmark 4, 	Ben T. Greening, Dellary 	Sanford: 	 Jeanie E. Cogburn 	effectiveness, 	
geared toward finding out Switzerland one each. 	

!.eland W. Hutchinson, 	Annie Griffis 	 William If. Lowie Deltona 	 Ruby P. I!and' 	 Hcicn 	
that was designed to produce 	

desired by residents. . Malone 	 violence. This violence was tak- Sam Skorina, Deltona 	 Emma C. Harris 	 Henry McLaulin Jr. 	Ing place before we got In he 	Liaison commissioner on 
' 	

AREA DEATHS 	 Mildred V. Larue, Maitland 	Richard T. King 	 Blanche Nash 	 act." 	 the project is Richard Clara P. Barreotls, Osteen 	Marian L Knight 	 M)Ttle A. Smith 	 , 	 Williams and it was at 
CIIARI.Es IIAMILSR. 	Survivors include four sons, 	l)ISCIIARGI 	

Steven H. Laubert 	 Frances W. Thigpen 	 The plan was aimed at treat- 	
Williams' insistence last Harriett Manore 	 Mary B. Williams 	 ing dissension and preventing 	
month that the county Henry B. and Leroy, both of 	Sanford: 	 Brenda I. Martin 	 'Annette Wing 	 the Panthers and US from Join- 

	

Charles W. hlamil Sr., 69, 402 Sanford, Martin L, and John 	Kenneth Griffith 	 commission passed a Katie Sandifer 	 John W. Urban, DeBary 	ing forces, Adams said. lie ad- ' 	W. 19th St., died Sunday. Born Daniel, both of Atlanta; three 	Margaret Jenkins 	 Samuel H. Shell 	 Paul A. Palumbo, DeLand 	mitted that only a "very thin 	countywide recreation 
in Platenville, La. he came to daughters, Mrs. Frances 	Noah Matthews 	 Lucille L. Williamson 	Aida Oliver, Deltona 	line" separated the activity IF 	Sanford in 1916. He was a Crownover, Sanford, Mrs. 	Jimmy Nelson 	 Florence A. Brown, Deltona 	Mary A. Vanetta, Deltona 	from the actual promotion of 	Since this is the first year retired engineer with Seaboard Nelda Fleming, Winter Garden 	Mable J. Oates 	 Karen I.. Olds, Deltona 	Twila J. Barrow, L,ale itlary violence, 	 the county will 	be Coast Line Railroad, retiring and Mrs. Odessa Thrift, 	Marind.a M. Stevens 	Matiie M. Russell, Deltona 	Bertha I.. Gregory, 	 providing recreation to Its three years ago after 	years Wahalla, S.C.; four sisters; two 

— 	 Virginia M. Cobb, Enterprise Mar 	
Lake 	Adams said FBI headquar- 	citizens, Williams felt a service. He had attended local brothers; 14 grandchildren 	 ters should have challenged the 	survey should be run. Melinda C. Stripling, Lake 	Verna H. Beat)', Orange City wording of the memo from the schoolsandhewasarimemberof three great-grandchildren, 	

WEATHER 	booe 	 Clara P. Barreotis Osteen San Die ofice of 	 __________________ First Baptist Church of San- 	Funeral services will be 	 , 	 g 	.  
ford, the Brotherhood of Tuesday at2:3op.m.aw-c 	

— 	 CiIECK OUT THE 	 CHECK INTO CHEVY'S 
I.oconiotiye Engineers, the of God of Prophecy. Brisson 	Yesterday's 	high 	54, Penny  Pinchers and the 50 Funeral Home Is In charge of today's low r. No frost. Associates. 	 arrangements. 	 Partly cloudy Tuesday. highs 	 MONZA 	IMDE Survivors Include his wife, __________________________ In the upper 60s. Lows In the Mrs. Tressie N. Ilamnil, of 	 401. North to northeast winds Sanford; am, Rev. Charles W. Funeral Notices around 15 mph. 	 TOWN E POUPE 	VAkRI ETY' OF Ilamil Jr., LaBelle, three 	.,,,,_ 	 EXTENDED FORECAST 

Ilamil, Tampa; sister. Mrs. TAYLOR, MRS. HENRY A. — 
laws lOs north to SOs south and 

grandchildren; brother C.C. 	
Wednesdayfairnndnmildwith 	 SALE 	SIA1LL CAIS. Funeral services for Mrs. Henry J.H. Wilson, New Smyrna 	A Tay, 71, of Lake Jessup, 	60s In Keys and highs60S north 	

(lie rolt has made it posibk for )OU to enjoy special savings 	 ('has rt'lt iiiake it p"ihlc br ou It fiase a lot of choke ill Funeral services will, be 	Tuesday at 2:30 pm at Church 

Beach. 	 o died Sunday, will be held 	to 7 south. Thursday mostly 	 on all Monza Towne Coupes in stock as of Dcccmbcr I, l975 	 small cars. From mh ness kind ol :n1erican car, Chcvctt, to 

	

of God of Prophecy with Rev. A 	cloudy and warm with scat- 	 and delis cred on or before January 3 I, 1976. Sec your Chevy 	Ihc practical Novi with room For six, good mileage and a small 

Thesday at 10:30 a.m. at F 	H. 	 BrI5SO 	tered showers. Lows near SO 	
dealer for a post-Christmas savings opportunity on Chevy's new 	 car price. I1m;ill car 'aloe and economy appeal to you, go 

Baptist £hurch, 	Brisson 	Funeral Home in charge 	north to 60 south and highs In 	 cIasc m;,lI Coupe ihat\ d'ssy, well equipped and fun to drive. 	 ccc sour (hcsv dealer and ask for a kmoustr ilion drive. 
Funeral Home in charge of 	arrangements, 	

70s north to near 80 south, 	 ' 	 - arrangements. 	 I4AMIL. CHARLES W. SR. 
— 	 Friday clearing and cooler 

	

Funeral services for Charles W 	with lows near 40 north to 50s 	 P4OP4ZA 	__________ 
MItS. III-:NRyTAyLOJ( 	Hamil Sr.. 69 of 10' W. 19th St 

	

Sanford. ho died Sunday will be 	south and 60s In Ke)s and highs 	 ,i&\t 

	

held Tuesday at 10:30 am a? 	near 60 north to near 70 south. 10 
Mrs. Henry A. Taylor, 71, of 	First Baptist Church with o3 . 3 	 Daytona Bench tides: high II take Jessup died Sunday. Born 	Ted Cosmato officiating. Burial 

	

.n Evergreen Cemetery. In ilu 	n.m. and 11:26 p.m.; low 4:29 -s in Amboy, Ga., she came to 	o, flowers, family requests 	a.m. and 5:01 p.m. i. 
Sanford 43 years ago. She was 	donations may be made to the 	Port Canaveral: high 10:38 

mw%l 

member of Church of God of 	Meafl Fund Brison Funeral 	
n.m. and I1: p.m.; low 4:25 Home 	in 	charge 	of 

g.i Sport (uupc 
Prophecy, Sanford. 	 arrangemenhi, 	 am. and 1:57 p.m. 

C ........ i.e. Ius. 	. . 	.. 	.- 	. 	• 	 - •. 	.- - 	 - 
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JACK ANDERSON S 

suggests He has problems at home equally as 
challenging as those he is forced to deal with DON OAKLEY 	 ___________ 
abroad. So it is that Henry Kissinger, who became qP:; 

1 T 	. 
- 	 TOM TIED E 

something of a superstar of diplomacy in the Nixon 	 ____ 

Washington than at any time during his career.
.V 	 14 

years, appears now to be more on the defensive in 	
Spending   	

~ I

.:.
- ~~ 
	 A Crime Although President Ford only recently real. 

-. 	 -It firmed his confidence in Mr. Kissinier, he did so 
alter it shake-up in his official family that left the 	Abetted 	~, 1 01 ,_ _ - 	I 	

- I se,crelary of state with less immediate access to the 	
, , 

	
- 	

Ar 

. 	
1#1 	 To Know Oval Office. Outside the White House, Mr. 

Kissinger is becoming the target of a strange 	 _____ 
political alliance— liberal Democrats in congress 	By Voters 	 - 	 - - 

	Commun ist? 
ar1d the conservative forces rallying around the I - 

presidential campaign of Ronald Reagan. 	 A recent remark by Yale !Jniverslt', ( 	- 	 (' t?r5 	' 1 "' " _`1 	• cir''
Tpe 

	 -;---. 	 WASHINGTON Was Martin Luther King — No one was surprised when President Ford 	president Kingman Brewster has been widely,  
S 	 •_ . 	 . 	 -. 	 .: 	

enforcement offvers and millions of others "Until we can devise ways by which the in. I. 
-- 	

- 	 concernedwith thesecurityof thenatIon beIie'e 
had assumed in the Nixon administration, wearing 	

flationary consequence of a congressman's vote — the two hats of secretaiy of state and national 	is traced to him with the same particularity the answer is at the core of the ongoing in- 

decided to keep Mr. Kissinger in the same role he 	and approvingly, quoted: 	
. 	 • 	

- 	Jr. a Communist? Various well-meaning law 

security adviser on the White House staff. Mr. Ford 	which attaches to a yea or nay on a revenue bill, vestigations Into the extraordinary federal In- ___ 	- 

saw the wisdom of maintaining continuity in U.S. 	we will not cure the disease of public spending terference with the late leader's civil rights. If 
foreign fx)licv in spite of the Watergate trauma that 	motivated by the desire to achieve re-election." he was, they say, Interference was justified; 11 - 1 15ç 

rC -- - 

	

:-- 	- he wasn't, it brought him into office. 	 As with other statements of a similar nature, - 	 - .—. 

It is in terms of our foreign policy that the 	the implication is that politicians will do 
And if this thinking has validity, that is, if it Is anything to get themselves re-elected. That goes 	 ________ true that complex questions can be reduced with 

storms now swirling around Mr. Kissinger should 	without saying. Nobody will argue about that. 	
: 	

_I+ki- 	
- 

a 7- simplistic answers, It does not in all honesty look 
be viewed. That he has irritated some members of 	again, what seems to be totally ignored is 	 •-- 	

TI good for Dr. King. Congress in his relations with their committees 	the fact that it takes two to tango in this matter. 	 _ 
—t---_ — 	---  

-- - - --  '\-- - 
Though there is little save low suspicion to 

would not interfere with an objective judgment of 	If the voters insist on rewarding the big spenders 	
1yi41(i)I4' 	

suggest that he personally sutaibed to a 

	

the policies and decisions they are trying to 	by returning them to office again and again, the 

	

examine. That he has appeared to be pushing too 	vo ters are at least accessories after the fact. 	 1 .-t  Marxist doctrine at odds with the welfare of 
America, it is quite true that he was acquainted 

	

hard, too fast for a new arms limitation agreement 	To complain about inflationary governrnen 	 First of the year bills 	
with, perhaps even surrounded by, men whose 

spending while ignoring the responsibility of the 	

— 	 and predilections 	not altogether 

	

with the Soviet Union should not detract from the 	
electorate in a democracy is like lamenting 	 histories a

one with capitalism. 

	

fact that the world would be much safer if the 	about the rise in automobile thefts and 

	

Hussians eventually commit themselves to an end 	burglaries while ignoring the fact that criminals RAY CROMLEY 	 - 
to the nuclear arms race. 	 don't buy to 

law-abiding citizens happy to make 
stolen goods from each other — they 	 This does not necessarily mean King was an 

	

While Mr. Kissinger faces criticism for many 	sell them 	
associate of Commnunjsts who advocated the disappointments in the results ood de 

	

of the diplomacy of 	a g al. 
	

overthrow of the United States. Rather, It means 

	

detente, the ultimate question for the critics to 	that voters are unable to see the connection 

Brewster also seems to be saying, however, 	The Candidate's Pcist 	1W had friends and co-workers whose names 
were recorded on nwnerous lists as having 

	

opportunities which detente offers if it can be made 	ticular issue and its effect on inflation, and untfl

answer is whether they would prefer to pass up the 	between their congressman's vote on a par- 	WASHINGTON — If we are to elect the men difficult to acquire. 	 espoused a Conununlst thought, or belonged to 
we should as President and v~ice president and as 	But if research groups of citizens, some groups of which some of the members were 

	

to su

President Ford obviously has the highest 	and elect and elect will continue to be the wat- every citiu-n old enough to look intothe facts will could organize in each mWes3ional distirict and 

cceed. 	 they can see the connection, spend and spend senators and representatives in 1976, virtually conservative, some liberal, some In-between, 
t
Cottununists. or, as In a couple of cases. Con. 
Ieted their private lives in such a way as to 

	

respect for the intelligence and negotiating talents 	chwords of politics. 	 1. '. 	have to do his part. 	 each state, the job could be done. raise questions as to their politics. 

	

of Mr. Kissinger. We would guess that most of his 	This may be so, but in this regard the people 	The responsibility is on each of us. 	 It is essential there be four or five competing 	These name lists, as the argument has it, 
this country who cannot agree on what causes, or 

are no different from the best economic minds in 	Already, one citizens' committee is getting groups in each District. For each, however were reason enough for a hrge number of high 

	

critics would concede, too, that he has made ex- 	
ready to publicize the source of each mar sincere, wiB come to the task with its own at- ranking government authorities to allow the U 

	

traordinary and valuable contributions as a 	cures, inflation, 	 donation — and the connection of each source titudes Each will 
emphasize certain facts in its policing of Dr. King's activities. 

	

mediator abroad and toward keeping our foreign 	Be that as it may, it Is time we recognized 	with one special Interest or another, if any. 	investigation, and tend to ignore others. We are 

	

policy in tune with significant changes occurring in 	that the contempt so many Americans feel for 	Another citi!ens group is plarming to look into all alike in this regard. Each, therefore, will do 	The record is undeniably damaging con. 

	

the political and economic relationship, between 	politicians is a two-edged sword. If politicians 	the personal finances of each presidential best in investigating the men and women can- cerning at least one of the suspected King all nations of the world, 	 will do anything to get elected or re-elected — candidate and some congressional candidates, to thdates its members would like to see defeated. associates, a one-time New Orleans waiter It 	would be regrettable and potentially 	well, who elects them re-elects them? 	determine conflicts of interest. This means stock 	I do not mean to overemphasize the financial named Ihinter itts O'Dell. He, a close King damaging to the conduct of our foreign policy if Mr. 
' 	

investments, real estate holdings, major debts, investigations, If the man has been a legislator, confidant in the 1954k, was identified then In and a correlation of voting records and past we need to know every vote he's cast on every special Senate hearings as a district organizer of 

	

Kissinger is to become a political target in the 	Thanks to the Fair Credit Billing Act, which actions of candidates in conjunction with those significant Issue, And we need to compare these the Communist party in Louisiana. The hearings 

	

f
mistakes may now be laid to his performance — 	"third-party" credit cards like the ubiquitous 

orthcoming presidential campaign. Whatever 	took effect last November, retailers who accept 	financial interests, 	 votes with what he says. The listing of his public revealed that information pertaining to "a But this is needed for every candidate. If he votes takes work but records for years back are smoo y coordinated 
" 
Conununist underground 6 

	

and being human, he is bound to have made some 	BankAmericard and Master Charge, may offer has major real estate holdings, or if his major normally available. HIS most significant votes, was found by police in an atandoned O'Dell 
tw 

discounts to customers who pay cash, 	 donors include sizeable numbers of men heavily however, may have been in secret committee apartmeit. When asked about O'Dell King said 

	

-- they should be kept in perspective. When foreign 	
Thretical1y, that is. The law doesn't say 	into real estate, and if he consistently votes or meetings, These can be dug out from interviews in 1963 that he "may have had some (Corn- 

	

policy issues arise, let them be debated on their 	they have to, and so far, there doesn't seem 	
takes other actions favoring real estate in- with men who were there. Finding sources who munist) connections In the past." Eventually, 

	

merits — not on the personal style of record of the 	have been any rush by merchants to take ad. terests, this should be noted, 	 will talk iU take time and manpower. 	O'Dell was dropped from King's payroll. 
Secretary of State. 	 vantage of the new law, 	

It should be emphasized that such in- 	I could goon with detaiLs But the emphasis  And that strikes us as rather strange in this 	formation, standing alone, does not prove a not on what we want to know about each can- 	Yet what of it, so far as King's right to 
land of free enterprise, 	

man's vote has been bought or that he is in any 	 we go about getting that domestic tranquility was concerl)ed? Where 
IRS 	Re liable P 	 True, the two to five per cent or more service way dishonest. But the correlation of personal 

information, 	 does all of this suspicion lead? Only to circular charge the retailer pays to the credit card 	interest and votes is something that must be 	One would think we could count on the debate on the potential influence of his friends; professional ad%ice provided by the Internal Revenue Service to 	means that not only are credit card users paying 	
Digging out the information mentioned above Republicans, and vice verna. Both sides, in fact, travagant measures wsed to eavesdrop in Dr. 

/. cautious taxpayer should be able to depend on the 	company is covered by his prices. But that 	taken into account. 	 Democrats comlr.g up with the facts about certainly not to any justification of the ex- submit an accurate federal income tax return, right? 	for the ennvenience of delayed billing, every 	will require far more work than can possibly be will do this work in sonic matters with fanfare King's bedroom. Knowing Communists is not 
Not so, concedes IRS Commissioner Donald C. Alexander in 	cash-paying customer is to some extent sub- 	accomplished by a handful of citizens groups. and simplistic exaggeratio, 	 illegal, being Communist Li not illegal. Ideally, 

praising the research of a private consumer group that found 	sidizing time card holders. 	 We will be concerned, in the primaries and 	How then do you know which side to believe? the law looks on Jefferson Democrats and 
the IRS staff accurate In its assistance in less than half the cases 	One would think stores would be leaping to general elections, with somewhat more than a Possibly neither. surveyed. In the more complex returns, the study group said, 	steal cash customers away from their corn- thousand men and women. And we will be 	 Marxist sympathizers as deserving of equal serious a business for such protection, this tenet of independence having The report merely confirmed the department's own 	 - 

the error rate rose to 75 per cent. 	 petitors by offering appropriate discounts, 	dealing, in many instances 	
Politics Is too seri 

	

, with facts most sweetheart pacts. 	 time and again been ruled indivisible in court. analysts. Alexander said, which Indicated that private ac-
countants were equally erratic in preparing returns for their 
C11 ents. 

Both the research team and the commissioner jxinted 
accusing lingers at Congress as responsible for the confusing 
tangle of tax regulations. 

Is Ctngress listening? 
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Taxpayers ' Cost Of N 	
- 

4 

ixon   's Removal --il-i: 
11.4 

still trying to calculate exactly how much of the of four assistants, fie spent $7,200 for telephone 	WATC11 ON WASTE: Not long ago, HandaH $12,000from the government in travel expenses. 
	, 

WA.SJIIN(;TON — Government auditors are (idential audit, be used $35,000 to pay the salaries benefits provided by (two separate) acts." 	money on airplane tickets alone, lie also drew i il taxpayers' money was spent to remove Richard and travel expenses. The rest went for supplies Woods took a step up In Washington. He moved 	Woods doesn't think his travel was "e r, 0
Al' Nixon from the White house and to install him at and equipment rental, 	 from the lowly Small Business Administration to bitant." lie assured our associate Gary Cohn 

San Clemente as a presidential pensioner. 	
— Nixon's transition budget, which expired the White house, 	

that the taxpayers got their money's worth from 

	

The la test confidential General Accounting on Feb. 9, was a flat $100,000. Of th is a sta rtling 	
Ills trips. Woods explained thai he often flew to 

Office audit, which attempted to straighten out 	$52,8l5.?5 was spent for tatioiiery, another hits a.v.oclates at SBi we're sorry to see 
him disaster areas to help small businessmen get 

all the gifts the taxpayers have given to Nixon, $12,000 for postage. Apparently, he will h.qve go. For Woods is a charming gentleman, 
back on their feet. mnanicüred, soaped, pressed and pomaded, who 

w as completed appropriately on Christmas Eve, need for all that stationery, lie has been snowed 
Ii the sophistica tion of an experienced world 

here are some of the highlights: 	 under with more than two million unanswered 
traveler. 	 ' a government bigwig, of course, he was 

— The federal paymasters had to do some letters. 	
Ito should, 	 able to justify the trips merely by sthtng that 

fancy financial Juggling before they could start 	— The former President was never charged 	
h-'r as an asi.sthnt SIIA administrator, he tht' were necessary for official business 

paying Nixon his $5,000 mon th ly pension . They for 1265,t8O in salaries paid to 54 federal workers 
took an Incredible 87 separate trips at the tax.. 	WA,cmnNr.'rnxl Unimt - 	 , 	 ft 

	

had no ;tuthcmnzt.d funds, for example, until who were "detailed" to him at first, Among 	
T.._., 's'.". 	- Congress belatedly voted a separate nenslon for thorn wrn hi rov'rnn..i .....1,l 
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Dolphin Finance Co., 

David Galloway, was 
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- Seminole Community College's basketball 
team, another tournament championship in 
Its hip pocket, won't be standing on laurels of 
its 11.2 record for long this week. 

The Raiders are home Wednesday night 

	

- 

	

against Daytona Beach and hit the road for a 
Saturday night game in Palatka against 

- 	 Division 2 opponent St. Johns River. 
- 	

-. 	Last weekend Seminole swept past 
Hillsborough and Edison to win the Tarpon 
Booster Club tourney in Punta Gorda. 

- 	 Seminole knocked off Hillsborough Friday 
- 	- 	night in the opening rowl!I 71-61, as fleggo ,, 	- - 	Mdr,alci scored 20 points. 
A0  - 	- 	Saturday night, it was much of the same, 

despite the Fact McDonald was held to 10 
points. 

- - 	 "That's the way it has been, we have 
I 	plenty of hands to pick up the slack," aays 

Raiders coach Joe Sterling. "You can never 
A -.., 	 tell who might be our leading scorer." 

- .•
- - - 	

i 
	 - 	. 	 In Saturday's championship game it was 

Chip Noe with 21 points and Vernon Johnson 
:'-.'- / 	 with 16. 

- .' (f 	' 	 Manatee clubbed Hillsborough in the 
— consolation garmie Saturday night, 78-70. 

- 	- 
_ 	______ - - -.. - 

  

- - 

-. 
- 	 SEMiNOLE: Noe I 56 21. McDonald S 02 10. - 	'- 	

Mclnye I 00 2 Fabeq 6 16 16. Jacoøs 3 3-7 ii, 
Johnson 90 II Jameson 200l Totals: 3-4112112 - 	, 	 EDISON GIap.r Ill 1210 Co 3006 Lombharcjo -- .r 	

,-- 	--.-- 	---.- 	1007, Adams5l$ I1.Jenk1n5Øj 10, Morgan 100 - 	
2. Brnwi, 5 7 Ii 	30 	* Ill 

SornInoI 	
ii 42-12 

Edison 	 41 37-7S 

Total Fouls:Seminole 25 	7( 	ow 
Giasper 

Raider Bob Jacols up for two. 	Consolation Game Manatee 7$, HIIIsborouQN 70 

FSU Begins SearcL For New Coach _________________________________________ 	

C TALLAHASSEE (AP) )ears. The records were 1.10 in 	The newspapers said the 	Claiborne. 	 ored only through January 19 

7 	H 	V V 	

77 

I 

A-Evening 	 MondayJan.S,1,7t 

Ahi-c Joy Ison became the and Niki Uastcrhne was soloist. Smathers, in honor of her 	Paula Smathers served her 	

- 	 Club Notes — 

bride of Peter Edward Connelly 	The bride is the daughter of parents, the bride wore a gown sister as matron of honor 	 - 

see- wearing a gown of burgundy 

 Darrell Mudra, criticized for 1974 and 3-8 last season 	group has been turned down by 	When Florida State lost 33-22 which means payment for jus on Dec. 28 at 2!30 p.m. in Mr. and Airs, Paul Ison, 757 of candlelight satin with 	 . _.
coaching from the press box 	University supporters who Texas' Tech's Steve Sloan, to Houston to end the seLson, one year. 

___________________ 	

and leaving decisions to aides, caine up 	money to buy Pittsburgh's Johnny Major, Marshall and Bridgers said that 	Marshall said he had decided 
Casselberry Community United Lormann Circle, Longwood. through myrimist overlay. Her highlighted with antique white has been fired by Florid.a ,State 

Mudra's contract are seeking a North Carolina State's Lou no coaching change wa6 an- on Bri r'. r 	n n n ion University after alwnni do. 
flJfle coach as successor, ac- 1mHz and West Virginia's Bob- ticipated, despite criticism of not to dismiss Mudra after tht 

Methodist Church with Rev. The bridegroom is the Son of antique white lace headpiece lace. She carried a bouquet of 	 Camellia Show Set 	nated money to buy up his con.- cording to the Tallahassee by Bowden. 	 Mudra which began In midsea. lhit(on game. 

William Pickett officiating at Mr. and Mrs. Edward Connelly, gave the ensemble a Spanish burgundy roses and piik the candlelight, double ring Cortez Avenue, Winter Springs. air. She carried a bouquet of 	carnations. 	 -- tract. 	 lrI1o(rat and Lakeland Led. 	fls. papers said the group son. 	 But in a statement, Marshal 
communion ceremony. Mrs. 	Given in marriage by her pink and burgundy roses, 	Bridesmaids Cindy Bernett, 	 - 

- 	 The 28th Annual Camellia Center. Gur 4 speaker for this 	 University President Stanley ger. 	 also contacted Marylafld's Jer. 	School spokesman Lonnie said "new and Important devel 
Charles Pierre was organist brother-in-law, Dennis carnations and baby's bath. Jane Chonody and Leslie 	 - 	- McLain were attired identically 	

Show has been scheduled for first meeting of the New Year . 	 •Marshall and Athletic Director 	 Hurt said a group of supporters opments have 
led Mr. Bridger5 to the honor attendant. 	 - 	

. 	

Jan. 10-11, at American Federal will be Jack homer, chairman 	John Bridgers cited alumni and 	 met Saturday with Marshall to change his earlier recom- Savin 	according to an an. of the Seminole County 	(an discontent in announcing Educational Fund Started and ushers were Jim Ma thews, 	 ' 	 - 

and told Marshall money was mendaton, The Univeristy Atli.
Best man was Joe Proudloot 	 . 

- 	 nouncement made by Everett Bicentennial Committee. As 	the dismissal Sunday. Mud(a available to pay off the last two letic Co
mmittee concurred with 

Steve Sinclair and Bill Stevens. Doyle, president of the always, guests are welcome to 	was not available for comment. 
Years of Mudra's $30,000-a-year Mr. Bridgers that we reconsid. C Following a reception 

at 	 •
- Camellia Society of Central attend the meeting. 	

Bridgers said a search IS tin. 	SPORTS 	contract. 	
er our position. I am In full 

Pacesetter Apartments 	

__
The Democrat said support- agreement." At Seminole Youth Ranh 

recreation hall, the couple left 	

Florida. lie has also named 	
clerway for a successor to 

 

long time camellia fancier, Music InChopel 	 Mudra, whose teams won only Evening Hera, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, 	s, 	ers raised $,000. But Bridgers 	Briers said, "The change Beta Beta Oiapter, Epsilon this endeavor by adding to the 	
.

Mts. Carroll Terry, as chair. 	
four football games fl t wo — 	

— Mudra's contract would be hon. 
to the feeling that Coach Mudra 

said that by mutual agreement in IllyrecornmendLation was due man of the show. 	 Rollins College Knowles 	 _______________________________________________________ Sigma 
Alpha International educational fund. This can be International has been in 	They will make their new 

I ? 

 

and his staff would not have the 
Sorority, Saturday presented - done by sending donations operation supporting local, home in Mobile. Ma.,where 	 - 

-. 	

ceptedatthedowntownofficeof Anderson will open the 176 

	

Bloom entries will be ac. Memorial Chapel organist Alex 	

full support of friends and 

the Seminole Youth Ranch with designated for the Educational state, and national philan- bridegroom is employed as a 	F, 
American Federal, at 455 South Music In The Chapel Series a bank book representing a Fund to: Seminole Youth thropic projects for four years. salesman for Johnson's and 	 -- alurnni of the University neces- 

	

, 	 I, 	

Hooks And Jabs
_____________________________________________________ 

sary to have a successful pro-. 

I . 	 Orange Ave., on Saturday with an organ recital on Sunday savings account which has been Ranch, in care of James L)md. Its primary purpose is to offer Johnson's Wby products. The 	 mmmmmmmr_---- - 	I ~ 	A . 

	

morning, Jan. 10, with judging at 8p.m. in the Knowles Chapel 	 _______ 	 ______ 

opened as an educational fund. P.O. Box 397, Longwood, Fla. women the opportunity of bride is a teacher of mentally 	
to follow. The colorful display of on the College campi.i 	 ______ 	 _____________________ grain. 

Mrs. Peter Edward Connelly 	 ____  
The 	account has been 3Z750. 	

fulfillment through service to handicapped children, 	___________________________________________ 

thousands of blooirui will then The performance Is free and 	
8 l.Otls SAPSIS 	 _________________ 

_______________________________________________________  	

"In addition, the dependence opened for the purpose of aiding 	The presentation was made others, education, and social 	
be made available for public open to the public. 	 ___________________ 

___________________ 	
of the athletic program on fi. 

___________________________________________________________ 	

nacia1 contributions makes it the Seminole Youth Ranch to president of Beta Beta Chapter, the sorority supports St. Judes 	 _______ 	 _________ 

those young persons living at at the Seminole Youth Ranch by activities. On a national level, 

She Hates   Pants  Suits 

3:30 	9 p.m. with a repeat Rollins Chapel Choir will 

	

________ 	
evident that in order to realize 

viewing in the afternoon from 	According to Anderson, the 	

ur full potential in fund rais- 
seek a higher education, which Mrs. Alan M. Keith, and Uospital. Statewide and ltw;illy, 

F 	 performance on the foI1oing prcscnt to special progranc 

__ 
iiicnther-s of Beta Beta feel is philanthropic chairman, Mrs. it aids Sunland Hospitals and 
important In our society today. Steve DePaulis. Accepting the the Seminole Youth Ranch. Sunday afternoon, 	11, 12:30 on April 18 and May 9 to benefit 	 ía s Look -h arp, Fee I- Sharp 	••.. 	 . 	, 	 - . 	 - 	

lug, a change in the position of 
head football coach was in or. Says Men Prefer Skirts 	 __ 

	

6 p.m. There is no admission the Chapel Choir's approaching 	 ________ It is the hope of this service presentation was James Lynd, Members also donate many 	 ________ group that other local philan- director of the Ranch, and howsarnonthtoa local nursing 	 _______ 

	

_________ 	

Mudra, who had a reputation The camellia is fast becoming performances. Tickets for the 

charge. 	 trip to Europe for several 	
Time For Friday TV Viewers 	1. 	-. - 	 for turning around losing pro- 

thropic clubs will take part in Bobbie Carlisle, a resident, 	home, 	 ______________________ 	
one of Central Florida's most benefit concerts are $2.50 for 	 . - 	

-- 	 grams, was hired after Larry 
By ABIGAIL 'AN BUREN 	 friendship without being oh- popular flowers according to each program, or $4.00 for both 	 January should get the local boxing scene off on the right lot 	 Jones was dismissed following 

-ç 	 tier.' 

DEAR ABBY: Here Is one 

vious? 	 Doyle. He said, "Large num. programs. 	 for 1976, as Central 	
0-11 season in 1973. Dear 	

BUGGED bers of homeowners are using 	Persons interested in at. 	
interesting matchups this month, 	 an 

Mudra, 47, was coach pre- read the letter signed, 	 _________ 
DEAR HUGGED: What's 	them in their landscaping plans tending any or all of the Music 	 Friday night it 's look sharp, feel sharp time on Channel 6 as 	__________ 	 . - . 	 . 	

.. 	 riously for Western Illinois, PREFERS SKIRTS! 	 _____ 

woman who was delighted to 	

Abby 	wrong lth being obvious? Tell and amateur growers are in The Chapel performances 	

('ht.S telecasts a scheduled l2rouader between heavieIght 	 . 	-. 	 Adorns State. North Dakota )our husband that you think colktting them for their who are unable to provide their 	contenders, Ken Norton and Pedro livell, 	 __________ 	 EMP State, Arizona and the profes- 

I hate women in trousers! I 	 Agnes hu designs on him, and 	unusually beautiful blooming own transportation may call 	 ' 	Horn in Argentina, lave1l has lost only once, that a fourth- 

-1 	

It sional Montreal Alouettes. 
-Is 

__ 	

Mudra and university offi. 
k 

___ 	

course, I plan to climb a tree. 	 __ Find another couple to get 	ward to a large number of possible transportation In- 	 scoring 14 KO's,and list,s among his vietlins, Jodie Ballard, Hilly dais had denied reports he 

	

''
Women who claim that pants 	 chummy lth' and slowly see 	Mcxnn entries, 	 formation 	 l)anicls, (harlic .Jaimn-. and the current North American light 	- _____

- 	 f I.

§6- 
 

.:!zr

4~_--w 
-.i:.--- - - _ . 

	

-. 

- 	never wear pants unless, of 	 you'd like to head off trouble, 	qualities. We are looking for. Chapel Office at 646-2115 for 	 round knockout to Terr Krueger in August of '73. He has won 16, 	 - 	 -

- 	 oWt1 be fired. Mudra charged 
are more comfortable must climbing trees and traveling, less of Agnes and brother. And 	 a%wught champ, I.onnie Bennett. 	

sonic newspaper reports were 
have been brainwashed by 	DEAR ABBY: I think my i Agnes suggests switching or Garden Club 	 Norton has been only defea ted three times, once to 	 Seminole Coach Joe Mills gives htr-uetlons. 	planted by University of Flori- N 	

q 	
__ - - 

	

-. 	

those money-hungry fashion brother's wife has developed vacationing  tog ether, 	M.D. Jordan will be the guest Arline  B 	luliati,,iu1 1li on a split decision, once to George Foreman on a 	 da supporters to hurt his re 
- 	i 	a'.-'. designers, 	

more than a casual Interest in graciously but firmly veto IL speaker at Friday's board 	 two round knockout and the other to Jose Lids Garcia in 1970. . .__ Z 	~ 	 . . 	 And what kird of an "cuse is, my husband. lie and my 	DEAR ABBY: Fifteen years meeting of the Garden Club of 	 The present nunilwr one challenger for the world's title hol& 	
cruiting, "They hide the runs In my brother have been best buddies ago you wrote in your column Deltona. The public is invited to Mudra's staff has signed C, - 	8L,: - A * 	 '. ins over Jerry Quarry, Henry (lark, Boone Kirkman, and is one stockings"? 	

for years, and we have been a that u ieted person shoull the Community Center at 10:30 	Mr. and Mrs. Tom (Jo Ann 	
441 tW iiien to ever have his hand raised over Ali. That bout took11L 	 III 	

players to scholarships this 

_14 , Rza
"They keep my legs warm," a their marriage two years ago. 	letter a day. You said It would 	Jordan is head of Ornamental birth of a daughter, Gena 	

- 	Jaw." I 
Five nights later in Tampa, that town Ina be the site of I ,I- ?11_~ 	 I

and his staff for Improving L .. yearfalifax
's first live show in Florida but right now the entire 	 team effort and spirit and for 

Trin ity, Howell 	more than 25 of the allowed 3o 
long dress will do the same 	Agnes Inot her real name) pay big dividends. 	 Horticulture at Raiford Prison Nicole, on Dec. 26, at I 	 [Ids thing. 	 used to be a quiet, demure little 	I took your advice, and it and is an interesting speaker. Hospital, Daytona Beach. 	

promotion is still in the talking stages, 

.&_.,---.4 	 , 	
- 	4 	

And as for the excuse Is, friend])' foursome ever since write at least one personal a.m. 	 Arline of DeLand, announce the 	' 	 Lick In March of '73 in the now famous "Battle of Broken 	
winter. Bridgers praised Mudra 

"an outstanding recruiting 

	

L I 	If the show does get off the ground it will feature Tony I icata, Perhaps Seminole Count), Brantley and Sanford Naval - 

On Losing Ends 
- I I 	 "Prefers Sdrts" did deflate thing. but lately she's become a worked! Now, I correspond lie will give a program on Rex 	Welcoming their sisler are 	

I 

____ 	

me somewhat, however. Men flirt)', aggressive liffle sexpot. with at least a dozen old friends. 	Begonias. 	 Tommy, 6, and Amber, 2. 	
JO1U honey. Willie (Thane)', Joey Vincent and a host of other 	high school basketball fives will Mount Dora Bible. 

-11 
	

at 

	

popular fighters, But first a "moncy man" has to be found and 	find consolation this week with 	Saturday night's games in.- for me and 	at me with suggesting that we switch man living 

always exceptionally nice She always has an off-color joke The mail is the highlight of my 	 Maternal grandparents They always open doors to tell, and lately she's been day. Great medicine for an old 	Wøman 's Club 	Mr. and Mrs. William A. 	 dint irn .nrl ........ I... 	 - - 	-. 	- alone!  	 A'- 	- 

are 

 are 
to me. 

Efforts 
It was more arctic than artistic, as 
Pittsburgh Steelers fought off freezing 
temperatures and Oakland in a 16-10 
game for the AFC championship. The 
Steelers wore golf gloves to battle the 
cold Sunday. Next week they tee off 
against Dallas. 
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W tWlIL 	- 	 lour games on tap iuesday, live elude Lyman at Seminole, ... 	 isgujWn 	Springs NOT IS, 115 Larkwood Drive, 	
Jan. 20 will be the date for the first live show of the new year in Friday and six Saturday. 	Crescent City at Lake Howell, 

7 	 1 	 - 	was just me. Now I realize that somewhere so she can sit next schooimates and some relatives Wednesday at 10 a.m. In the Arline Sr. Monticello, are the 	 show that will feature Ear "Mad Dog" Ross, Taco Perez and consolation last weekend as at Trinity (Winter Park), 

	

. 	 - 	 - 	 .- 	 p

wearing a dress. Oh, well, I with my brother. (Big thrill?) still have quite a few left. I even

erhaps it was beca 	I was to m' husband.That leaves me who live far away. And at 81, 1 Altamonte Springs Civic paternal grandparents. 	 Js' vincent 	 Trinity 	p and Lake Howell Bishop Moore at Lake Brantley 
— 	 I 	Four nights later. the arm chair viewers get another chance 	

Super 

- 	 respect, arxi here I thought it partners when we drive 	I keep in touch with former Woman's Club will meet Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 	• 	 plans for his 	They certainly didn't get any Colonial at Oviedo, Florida Air 

	

1 	

don't care, as long as they keep 	I notice Agnes pops in only correspond with a 90-year-old doing it -_ 	 lost for tile second time in a row and Ilo-ovey Academy at San- . 	 when my husband Is home, lady who was my mother's And 	way, Abby. you which indicates that she comes housekeeper and has known me 
to take in a major heavyweight battle from their living rooms as for each in tournaments, 	 ford Naval. 

	

-. 	 - - 

	 don't look very good in pants here to see him - not me. 	since I was a child. I ampien, G"ge Forem,an takes on the rugged Ron  the former cN 	 Trinity Prep dropped a 60-43 TRINITY PREP: Denicole 	 Never really wanted, Preston Pearson 
--'• 	

- 	 suits. I know, because I've seen 	Now she wants us to take our 	Pass this on to your readers, 

	

- 	- - - 	- - - 	,-_--r- l.vle of Denver. 	 verdict to Tavares in the ii; Prosser 1 00 7; Seals 00 A. 	makes his mark as 'the other Pear- 

Mrill. Also M. Keith present educational fund to 	DEAR FEAL Sorry about

Special 	 the host Bible team dropped a TotaI,o)7 	
Angeles Rams Sunday by the Dallas 

_____ 	
In I.ylv's last start 	weisilropped to the canvas for the first - tourney at Mount Dora, where McNuIl 3006; Syme 11-73; Lanier 

.— 	
- 	 YOU, 	 vaca tions together. I'm against Abby. It has done me a world of 41713, Stevens 	EdIeI0000 	 son,' following the 37.7- rout of the Los 

-Sorority membe" Mn. Steve DePaulls I left) and 	 FEMININE it. My husband has given her no good, and it's worth mentioning Earnie Shavers in six rounds In Denver. 	 48-38 championship game to 	TAVARES: W'e 3)17. Olds700 Seminole Youth Ranch Director James Lynd and Youth Ranch 
resident Robbie Carlisle (Herald that. I never ear pants suits and my brother ei ther doesn't 	 GEORGE IN GA. 

Before that come-from 	gin . Lyle was stopped by Ali Lake Highland, 	 11. CuIIenO 222. Kinnger 1102 . 	Cowboys. Pearson, no relation to Drew 
encouragement, whatsoever, from time to time. 	 r _. ., e. ~__ - 	 Th is Week 	4 'A lkn lie challenged for the title early In 1975. 	 Lake howell's last mInute 73 A. ToIt 7? 6 W 	 Pearson, didn't even play college 

Bode 1 12 9 Lanier 10 02: Shorts 1 
Photo by Bill VInCCDI Jr.) 	

for public appearances, catch on or doesn't care, 	DEAR 	GEORGE: 	By 
)low can I cool the foursome George. I %ill! 	 . 4"111116 _. ___ 

	
- .- I - - 	 Jill""Y YOu'14 Mille he list% Buster Math.is, Leroy Caldwell, 	Melbourne as the Hawks lost to Trinity Preq 

Lyle's only other losses have come to Jerry Quarry and 	comeback fell one point short at -------------------- --- 
- 	 football. No scholarship, so he played 

_ 	. 	i..-- - 	-IM-,^--. ~ - 
	

i,arry Middleton. and tile former light heavyweight chainp, 	Frostproof. 53-51. Frostproof's Tavares  
r_1 --.-- 	- 	FRUIT Vincente Rondon, among his victims. 	 Bobby harper sank a pair of College Offers Two Creative Aggression Courses - -_ 	- 	41 . 	 ,

This 12-rounder with Lyle will be Foreman's first regular 	free throws with 1:45 remaining 	Fouls' Tr i nit y Prep II. Tavares n 	Los ANGEI.ES APi - Preston Pearson, who's never PIES 	 to make it 52-49, and another 	LAKE OWELL: Meadows 72 	really been wanted. today appears to be one of Dallas' key 

	

Since then the former champ fought five men on national TV 	field goal was the most Lake • 
Hyoski 0 72 2; Schmidt 0 0 0 0; 

11 	 4. Thomas 100$. Brumbbvgtl 3 2 3 	players in Super Bowl X after the Cowboys' 37-7 rout of the 

	

As a follow-up on the Aggression," will meet on challenge Is to learn to fight follow-up of the class to 10 p.m. in RB-113 on the workshops or other areas of 	' 	 - 

-;.T-- - ," 

- 	 in a show that helped set boxing back 100 years. On that 	Howell could muster In the Adams i 2 3 10; Semlnara 2 	 lis Angeles Rams in the Nationa l Footba ll Conference 
workshop 	on 	Creative Tuesday evenings from 7 p.m. constructively. 	 "Introduction to Creative 

campus of SCC, beginning Jan. humanistic psychology. Space 	 .., 

	

promotion, Foreman went three rounds or less with five different 	remaining time. 	 Carroll 1 3311; Totals: to iS 1751. 	championship game. Aggression conducted by Dr. to 10 p.m. in Room H 113 on the 	The class Is taught with some Aggression," The principle of 15, and ending March 4. The In the class will be limited to 35 	- 
ffl  George Bach, the author of SCC campus, beginning Jan. 13 lecture but is a personal in- Creative Aggression recognizes class is open to all who have people. Call now for your 

	

9 9 
C 	b men of limited ability. 	 Tuesday's games include 	FROSTPROOF: Hart 7 I-I IS; 	 'The Other Pearson," no relation to Dallas wide Harper 7 66 70; Peterson 0 1-3 I, 

	

Then he stopped Orlando's Jodie Ballard in two rounds in a 	Sanford Naval at Montverde M.)loy 7135, ke5lt73, LIWiSI 	
re-eiver Drew Pearson, surpassed his namesake as a 

"Creative Aggression," Adult and ending March 2. The in- volvement course. Students will that it is nonnai to differ and completed, "Introduction to reservation at 323-1450 Ext. 303 

	

match that was billed as an "exhibition" and last month stopped 	Academy, IkLand aternlnole, 0 15 DyerOO 00; Totals- 21 )0 	 pass catcher Sunday by latching on to three Roger 

	

ea. 	 Ebiie Brooks of Milwaukee in four rounds in another 	Evafl5atLvmanan(1oceolaat _ 	Staubachtouct1ti throws covering 18, 15 and 19 yards. 
rnunity College is offering a has been involved in several activities, 	 love or care for, and that to others who have been involved m

Space In the class will be
ay be paid prior to the first series, of classes on the subject. previous workshops with Dr. 	

deny these feelings slows dowm in other Creative Aguession class meeting.

Education at 
Seminole Corn- structor will be Doris SalIi, who be asked to participate in class get angry with someone 

YOU Creative Aggression," and or 304. The $10 registration fee 	Apple-Cherry 	
Reg. 	Si 

49 	 On Friday night it will be Frostproof 	4 14 Il 17-17 	vaulted into the spotlight as the Cowboys head for Super 

'exhibition," 	
Lake Brantley. 	 Lake Howell 	 10 10—SI 	 Thus the muscular 6-foot-i, 21k-pound running back The first course of the series, Bach. Mrs. Saul will di us.s 	limited to 35 people. Call now 

the building of a good or Blueberry 	,Mainland at Seminole, spruce 	
—

Bowl X against Pittsburgh, the club he was with last year 

	

"Introduction to Creative principles behind Creative for 
your reservation at 

323-1450 relationship. The challenge 	_________________________________________________ 	 _____ 	

The Super Howl isn't new to Pearson, however. He will 

	

____________________________________________________ 	 _____ 	

Creek at Oviedo, Lyman at 21 

Las  as Bouts  %%hen the Steclers won the NFL's title game. Aggression, and teach the Ext. 303 or 3
04. The $10 the learn to fight con-  

_____ 	

Bishop Moore, Boone at Lake 	Fouled cut Meadows technique to learning to fight registration fee must be paid structively. Emphasis will be  

"It 
 ______________ 

&XiW& Liking place in Las Vegas, Both bouts wi ll be afternoon telecasts, 	 the 10 years of the game. 

	

Both the Norton-Lovell Fight and the Foreman.Lyle bout are 	 IA' playing in his third-all with different teams, a first in and argue as a valuable skill in 
pi 	to 'lie first class meeting. placed on defining sensitivities, 

	

40 	
family. 	The 	principle 	In addition, the class Creative 

improving relationships in the 	 offensive and defensive 	 ______ Foreman is taking down ,I quarter of a million dollars for his end
weapons, hostility rituals, 	 Cascades 	:% ' 

m 	 _____
"I asn't offered any scholarships at Illinois," said 13w" 	 hile Lyle can look for a S175,009 payday. The other fight is 	 I It 

______ 	

"only" costing 1 0,000 for both fighters. Of that, Norton will he Benson Sweeps recognizes that It is normal to Aggression 	being offered impact techniques, and 
fair 	

.._. 	 "- - 	 OPEN 	 getting 150 ( ' i and Lovell $100,000. 
	
irson, who played nc" football as an Illini. "I played 

I nl% basketball and ()flC I blocked a shot by Kareem 
someone you love. The instructor. This course is a 
differ and get angry with with Dominick J. Salfi as the fight for change. 	 ---:. _ 	 -'-.J 	MON, THRU SAT. 66 	

Matches set for January in other parts of the world include 	 • 	 • 	 l)ints." 
_______ 	 \bdul-Jabbar. Yeah, I really got him. But we lost by 25 

	

The class is taught with some 533 
, 	, 	 , 	 lecture but is a personal in- 	 12995 	

LAUREL AVE. 	Ph. 322.7596 	SANFORD 	
, 	 for the European Junior middleweight title ilook for the winner of 

4 OF
_______________ ________________________ 	

Jan. 1, Berlin, (;ermnan)'.vito Antuofermo and Eckhiard I)agge Poinciana Title 	'l'he three touchdown passes came on different plays, 
called by Staubach in the huddle as he watched who the volvernent course. Students will 

JANUA 	 be asked to participate in class 	 this match to possibly meet Elisha Obed for the world's title in (lie 	 Uams brought in on defense. RV 
activities, very near future); on the same day in the Bahamas, Lonnie 	KISSIMMEF: 	(A1) 	to Benson. Mast claimed $1,000 	When Dallas' multifaceted offense wasn't silencing a 9 	

"Creative Aggression I," will 
S Eli I-A P1 N Ii A L 	Bennett is scheduled to meet Baby 130)' Holle; Jan. 17 in Argen- Steve Buason has become the in the $12,000 event. 	 •:rod 'If 81,483, the Cowboy defense was throwing a 

0 1111 	
FA SH 19

fo 	11 lAna, the current 175 pound champ, Victor Galindez meets Hildo ninth different victor in as 	 blanket around the Rains' top threats, running back In 

	

on Thursday from 7 p.m. 	 SHOE 	 l.a%reni,'e MeCuteheon and wide receiver Harold Jack. 
In a non-title bout. 	 many Florida PGA winter tour (ro()f) S 

Fashion And 
events by sinking a 2'-foot putt Marvin .Johnson f an undeFeated light heavyweight from 	on the first playoff hole to beat 	 - Thir game plan wa.s to control McCutcheon and 

-Jackson," said defensive end Harvey Martin. "1 looked at 
Indiana who may appear at the Orlando Sports Stadium 

in the Dick Mast for the Poinciana Vs. Moore 	thestats.amlsaw that LA got 237 yards rushing last week 

very near futurci is penciled in to headline an Indianapolis card O
pen title. SALE 	

Jan, 2i. - - Marvin Hagler renamed undefeated over the 	 )f 	Ill., 	Crowns Junior High's 	;iiinst St. Louis, and Mctcheon had 202. Now, you 

Dw6ea 	 Beauty Tips 	
-------- 

Christmas holiday when he on a 12-round decision over Johnny his lead when 
he finished regu- basketball team aims for i 	don't in championships that way-not when three of a, WOIA s 	 -- 	 - 	"Mad" Baldwin in Boston. The loss was the first for Hol(JwAn 	

lation play Sunday with an 18. 	sixth consecutive victory 	backs get only 35 yards." 

	

PM64 	 If you use hairspray, 	 neay 	 L"'

. 	 M.., 

alniost 30 starts and it moved Haigler up near the top of the 160 ho
le score of 75 while Mast shot 	without a loss tonight at 7:30 in 	The 6-5, 250-pounder sacked quarterback Ron Jaworskl 1.0 

clash with your perfume or

(' 1xiund class, - . Recent result From the Bahamas found Samnniy 70 for a tieing 	hole total of 	a home encounter against 	four timt and the Rains wound up with a net of 22 yards 
I 	

i .. . . I 

I 	I ~ 
	

&Veafm 	
sure it's unscented so it doesn't 	

Styling r.,., 	 ' 	 ' 	 "Kid" Barr stopping Al Moss in eight round. 	
215. 	 Bishop Moore's freshmen. 	riLshling cologne. 	 ,- Another fighter you can ie looking for at the Sports Stadium 	But Mast, of St. Petersburg, 	"This is a traditionally tough 	'1111' Ram pass defense which permitted just 151 yards a )1'fFN11W(14fF1(((W. 	__ 	 - in 1976 is the undefeated power punching Sammy Nesmith. In ibove hIS tee 

shot on the 549. 	game for us, and I believe they 	gaii,e this season couldn't stop Staubac-h, lie hit 16 of 22 

	

up is worse than too little. But 	" .1 	
" I --- __ - 	 -&-ifilmy's only Florida outing he took out "Kid' lLirr in two yard, par f I ve No. I Imle into the, 	are undefeated, .%o it promises 	losses for = yards and folur score.s. %'Vhere to go for all the 	 I 	 the woman who wears glasses 	 I 	Sbff.n - 	round. His litest o effort was a two round starching of Juan woods as the playoff gan for a 	to be a good game," said 	The Rams, trailing .34-0 early in the Fourth period, took information you need 	— 

	

%ck6 	 canapplymOreeycshadowand 

	

Bhwo 	It's true that too much make. 	 - 
Luis Garria in Irldiana. Ills current mark is 12-0 wi lo of los - hogey. RED 	CURL WIGS 	.. 	 .; 	 (YOOrns' coach Wil Bray this 	advant,age of a pass interfemce, penalt to score their only about your new corn- ______ 	Reduced 	thIcker liner because the color Ifl.S ('tflflIIU via the K() route. 	

The victory was worth $1,200 	morning. 	 touchdown. a one-rand rim 1w John 1Thnna.IItti 
mwiit. Is lost to a great extent thh 	 Seminole Plaza • Hwy. 17-fl & 436 

light reflecting off the glasses. 	 834.3828 Open 10-6, Mon. -Sat, SHIRLEY MILLETT 
1% 	 I -4 

Casteiberry.Win'er Springs 	

4 

-. 	 () 
0,/a 	

50 
04 	

Strappy sandals on high, thin 
0 
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Sanford Altamonte Springs 
R.-4p 	I'rn- Al bits ti'et No fichii or Rehrndj 	dressy pants or a long skirt or 

--- - 	 dress. 
83-4 92)2 

	

RUTH TUECH 	 I 

Altat"nonte S ings- 

Longwood LADIES' SHOES 	The color isn't absorbed as 

	

on oily skin than cream rouge. 	News of Seminole County East 

	

THIS SEASON'S 	 Brush-on rouge works 	 The Herald Covers The Local 

	

quickly, so it lasts longer. 	
Better Than Any Other SHIRLEY MILL E TI 20 % 	50% Off 	

A kaLuki-sleeve wrap 8349212 
APA 

Forest City 

	

Sweater, thaneutrajeartj tone, 	Newspaper In The World. 

	

can be layered over just aboui 	 I 	 ______ Altamonte    Spcngs i me Mini Mali At ,I ösw 

	

__ 	

anything to create a new lock. 	 ________________ 
tiiLDA RICHMOND 	 _______ CALL 3222611  I 	( 	

**i 

	

If ou curl your eyelashes, 	 SURSCRIRE 
574-3167 oowNTo-WN 	 make sure you apply mascara 

- 	._- . 	 a' curled. 
	HERALD 

Detion.'i 161  PH U7-31U 	
- before curling. It helps (bern to  

PITTSBURGH i All i 
— The Pittsburgh Steelers wore 

golf gloves here against the freeze. Now they're going to 

the Super Bowl In Miami to tee off on the Dallas Cowboys. 
"1 don't think there's a team in the National Conference 

that can give them a game," linebacker PIdI Villapiano 
said after his Oakland Raiders lost 16-10 here Sunday in an 

American Football Conference title game that was more 
arctic than artistic. 

That remains to be seen, and the Steelers will be tested 
Jan. 18 by a Dallas team that crushed Los Angeles 37.7 in 
the NFC title game. 

Many players on both sides wore golf gloves here as 

temperatures fell into the teens, and biting winds and 
snow squalls raked the field, partially frozen and slippery 
despite pregame covering and heating. 

The National Weather Service set the wind-chill factor 
at 12 degrees below zero, and the hitting was as harsh as 
the elements, contributing to eight lost fumbles and five 
pass interceptions. 

"The elements were a factor, the tough-hitting was a 
Factor, Everything was a factor," said Steeler President 
Dan Rooney, whose team survived three 

interceptions in 
the first half and five lost fumbles In the secoodhaif. 

"1 can't think of a team that teserves a second Sulk'r 
Howl more," said Steeler Coach Chuck Noll. "flu'.. 
people did everything they had to." 

The Raiders, who hopes died with the final gun altir 
Ken Stabler passed to Cliff Branch at the Pittsburgh 15-
1ird line, ended another successful season with final 

defeat, 

They've been to the playoffs eight of nine seasons now, 
et they still haven't realized tLeir ultimate goal, the 

Super iowl championship. 
"When we started out, we thought this was gonna be our 

'ear," lamented Raider Coach John Madden. 'We 
(4'ked real hard all year, and then it gets to this point. 

It's all over." 
Offensively, the Steelers benefited from two second-half 

touchdown drives directed by Terry Bradshaw, who went 
into the game with a sore knee and finished with a minor 
'ia usaion, 
The Steelers' top receiver, Lynn Swann, sustained a 

iiiure severe concussion. He was hospitalized in 
satisfactory condition, and his Super Bowl status was 
unknown. 
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46'. Qri = u u e 	a erin 	eac es onnecticu 
PLAINFIE11), Conn. (All) —. 	 Despite long hours and travel ttiich was mobbed for its open- says Maloney, who chose not to eransl)av," says Malone)-, who natural at it," Maloney says, (WVtatiofks. The trooper esu- 	ittun about a year. The track 

"I knew at 13 years old what I that come with the trade, Malo Inc ;:ridii nigiit. it is Con- be then'. "I think the potential plans to buy a house here. 	 "If you do your job properly, tufted 27,000 persons were plans to operate every night, 
"anted to do. They boosted me ney's ardor for Ills life's work ricclicul's iirst pari-mutuel bet- Is tremi-ndous here. I never 	But track promoters say 3.7 vach  dog is an individual. turned away from the track except Sund;ay. through June, over the fence and, man, I was has hardly tooled. Now the ting facility, 	 cared For Florida." 	 ""Ilion people live within a 50- There's soiiiething about every after the parking lot Filled 

up a 30. A spokesman says it will ask 4
hooked," says Bill Maloney, a trainer for D.K. Kennels at the 	Maloney, 41, came here two 	 11" was stunned by the quiet tulle radius of the track, "an one that's iliffercnt ... I can tell half hour before post time, lie the state gaining commission to 

. 1rainer of racing greyhounds new Plainfield Greyhound iiionths ago from a track in of this Nets England conimu- unbelievable location," MaIn- Ill dogs b their barks." 	said traffic on the Connecticut rxtend the Iilt't't to the end of 

for the past 17 years. 	Park, (1w I)anvers. Mass. n:i- Tampa, one of three on the city of 12,100 persons a few ncv SaIS. 	 The track got off to a start Turnpiki' was backed up 10 the' year. 

	

'lbs.' kiitt was at a Mas- live is enthusiastic about the circuit he raced in. 11w others tiiilcs fromu the Rhode Island 	lie says tie works 17 to 18 that ml state trooper called Illiles Au each ilirectien. 	The guy that runs this place 
s.a('huseILs dog track and from future. 	 are Wonderland in Revere, border. Hut he raves about its hours a day every day of the "chaotic" and track officials 	Activity tapered off Saturday is a real go-getter," Maloney Ihat day on Maloney says, ho 	"Like a s.oung dog, I don't let Mass, and in t. Petersburg, location. 	

sear. He has 38 dogs here now beamed at 	 night when attendance was 6,- says of track president Edward 
iung around the racing ovals myself gel too excited about which begins its season Friday. 	"God, this is really rural, and is expecting 25 more. 	They said 18tind the trainlers who populate an)ihing. But I'm excited about 	"T'here are guys who'd simt Ttx,), claw up the town offices 	 . ,557 persons bet 243 and the handle was $356,655, Keelan, who also operates a dog "It's a win of life. It sounds $471,012 Friday night. Both fig- 	Nlalfflc~, thinks the k-lrxuv track In Seabrook. N.H. 1le-s 

	

!hi'.," Ili, says of the track, their mother to get In St. Pete," four or five nays here for Vet- 	s1E1-, Hut 'oti've got to be a 	t:res r'xt-ernfed 	thetr ex. h i ll n"erngu $500,tD) :t night hcrs., to uuiaks.- tuinris. ." 

4 
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16 21 Coach Likes Job 

...Most Of it 
B7813 E78-14 

black'walJ blackwall 

Fits Fits 
Models of Models of 

Chevy II Barracuda 
Dart Camaro 
Falcon Century 
Maverick Challenger 
Mu:tang Charger 
Valiant Chevelle 

Chevy U 
Comet 
Coronet 
Cougar 
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_____ 	

Texas A&M 99. Houston Bap 	?O. 710,600; 2 WIll He (71 	
SIXTH - I AlavaElorza 	

Rangers tdeed Fight 	
9'; ALL MY CHILDREN 	 Fyn 	Krorie 	T.ivoli Gardens 

All4VegtJjer 78 polyester cord tire 	71 	 460. iao. 3 K's Mistress (I) 110.0 , , . 	 Javi U) TOMORROW Lafayette lnvhtatloMl 	( fl 531 60. T (17)) 1916 *0; 311) 	
500 3 60, 3 Domingo Miguel (SI 

get o"i pass plays. 	 The 75,000 fans at Stanford 
r'. 

- 	 r 
iJroi'ides a thrifty fit for 	 Lafayette 74, Army 61 	 Lucifer ) 110,260, 2.70; 2 Breene 	

SEVENTH - I Domingo Okok 	
1255 

	

Championship 	 FOURTH - 5 16 M 1 C ' 	1 oo. o (76) 150 00; P (621 Ill) *0 	
€1) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	 Tomorrow: Utah 

	

Muncie, the 6-3, Z-pound Stadium saw Penrose and New 	 ______________ CINCINNATI API - Saying, "I don't claim to be 	
All-AmerIcan from California, Mexico's Steve Myer combine 	 ______________ 16) 370, 2.10. 3 Be MV Caciu (2) 	

* 	19.50, 620. 500; 7 Atdina another Paul Brown," Bill Johnson, newly-named head 	
rushed for 1( yards against a for 249 West passing yards. coach cit the Cincinnati Bengals, revealed that his first Alcorn A&M $7. Jackson st ii II 2% 	 ......- 

order of business will focus on the upcoming National 
FootbaU League draft. 

"We hare various aa-eas where we think we can help 
ourselves and we know we'll be losing three players in the 
expansion dr?ft," the 49-year-ok) Texas native, who has 
been an offensive line coach in the NFL (or 19 years, said 
Sunday. 

Johnson, in Cincinnati for the first time since Brown 
unexpeciey announced his retirement New Year's Day, 
will spend his first day in his new job Monday then depart 
fir Mobile, A1a, to scout the Senior Bowl. 

Th firmer staIdout center for the San Francisco 49ers 
saidhe wI] also begin searchingforan 	'ttore 
place Chuck Weber, who resigned the day after Johnson 
sac elevated 

Cox, Wade In Dallas Advance 
1)ALLAS - Britons Mark Cox and Virginia Wade 

toppled the second5eeded team of America's Marty 
H lessen and Czechoslovakia's Marthla NavratIlova 6-3, 4-
6, 6-4 to advance to the final of the 180,000 World Mixed 
l)ouhies championships. 

Tanner Chattanooga Champ 

CHATFANOOGA, lena. -- Roscoe Tanner of Lookout 
Mountain, Tenri., won the men's singles title at the Chat-
tanooga Tennis Classic with a 6-2,6-3 victory over Harold 
!ilornon of Silver Spring, Md. 

Newcombe Upset 

Mf:lJOw(NE, Australia - Unseeded Mark Ed-
mondson of 'Australia upset defending champion John 
\uwccjnul 6-7, f-i, 7-6, 6-1 and won the nien's singles title 
at the 1100.000 Australian Ope.i Tennis Championships 

Guenther Wins The Big One 
ARCADIA, Calif. - Johnny Gueother of Seattle downed 

7. p't't 	,h;ni ( 'ertain '( lIurtsviI1e, Ala., 227-)9i :n 
the hUe game and won the $75,000 Cen Bowling Tour- 	 _____ 
rivrent. 

Glenz Captures Lynx Title 
MONTEREY, Calif. - David Gknz of Coos Bay, (we, 

carried a final-round one-ever-par 72 and breezed to a five-
stroke vIctory itt the $65,000 l.ynx Invitational golf 

too 	 njoy much larger "Sick & Find" pussIes with over 50 Florida A&M II. Xay4r New 	FIFTH - 5 16, 13 1 Lana LouSe 	6 W. 0 (651 157 60. P (56) 	W 	 a. a 	 I I IfJJ 	
.2. ii SOMERSET 	discoveries per panel irs an all.n.w ui'iss of 24-pajs booklet,.. 

Orleans 7$ 	 161 1 60, 760, 7.10, 7. KG Tango ti 	5122 10 

S 20. 5.20; 3 (len Murphy (2) 650, 0 	
EIGHTH - I. Marura Alpi (1) 	

Ih The Associated Press 	l,annv McDonald, Inge IJu,i 	.-4) MIDDAY 	 To order volume, I, II and Ill, send $1 for each, making checks 168)57100, P (60133170; 31:73 	
1360,?1),Ia1 7 Salaivan(2)610. 	 - 

I 	26 	
Pro Football SIXTH -S 16. B. 1 Jus'anep 	3 80. 3 Ctho ,l,*IJguer:a (6) 500. Q 	lorontri's Dave \Villiatns niarstrnm and Errol Thompson 	6; NEWS 	 payable to "Seek & Find" in can, of this newspaper, 9 RYANS HOPE 6 *0. 250. 7 10; 7 Stalky (1) 3 70 	

(2 71 3.13 SO. P (72) 391 10 	 knows exactly what the strug- each scored twice for Toronto. 	f1t SCHOOL PROGRAM- NFL 	 7 10. 3 Tom Gibson (5) 3 50 Q 	
NINTH - 1 Altu (SI 17 60, I 50, 	

gling New York Rangers need The Maple Leafs tallied four 	MING 678-15 	 Playoffs 	 $11 80, 1 ii I) $11760. 31 	
1 60. 2 Juan ) 770, 100; 3. Aguirre 

blackwajl 	 Sunday's Results 	 SEVENTH - 5)6, 0' 1, Lake 	6 10, 	135) 	20. P (53) 	ard the mistakes they have straight times in the second pe- 	MOVIE. (Mon)"Mad Little 

	

AFC Final 	 Buren (1) 960, 360. 2,10; 7 Mon 	
1210 60 	 iiiade. 	 rind to wrap up the game. 	Island," Ian Hunter, Jeannie 

Fits 	 Pittsburgh 16, Oakland 10 	lague Alocale (5) 150, 2 50. 3 Arab 	TENTH - 1 Mugueria (5) 17 80, 	"What the Hangers need is an 	Flyers 5, Islanders 3 	 Carson, Donald Sinden. Brat- 

	

NFC Final 	 Flash (7)770; Q (1,) 173 50. 	7$ 	1060.560, 7 Fermn 1)1 12.70, 100. 

ModeLs of 	 Dallas 37, Los Angeles 7 	19$ 10. 31 	 3 Mencha (61 4,10; Q (35) 5.62 . 	explosion," Williams said after 	Goals by Don Saleski and 	iii. 1958. (Toes.) "The Half- 
Catalina 	 Sunday. Jan. 10 	 EIGHTH-I 16, C I Question (2) 	

3) 347) 60; DO (5) 531430 	las Maple Leafs toppled ew Heggic Leach just 20 seconds 	brood" Robert Young, Janus 

Ford 	
Dallas 	s 	Pittsbvrgh 	at 300.770:3 Marg M ($1 240. (7(17) 	(7110 00.1 10. 750 2 Archa Alto (3) 	

National liockes' League game. 	lifted Philadelphia to its first 	cannon Frontier Scout" Tony 	 / 
Chevrolet 	 Supir Bowl X 	 3 10. 7 10.7 70; 7. Push The Pace (11 	ELEVENTH - I Mariolo Ecraave 	York 8-6 Sunday night in a apart late in the third period 	Carter. 1952. (Wed) 'Ouin- 

MIami 	 5.9.20. P (71) III 10. 315$ 	 6 40. 260. 3 Churo Miguel (5) 250, 
Fury 	 NINTH -516,0. 1. Bray (1) 7.10, 	

(3 7) 143 10. P (73) 576 50 	"They need a fight to.get some victor)' of the season over the 	 / 	''øVia ,':i•.- f 	1'. 
Grand Prix 3 00, 2*0, 2 Nekon,a (I) 3 60. 300, 3 	TWELFTH - I Chucho Juan 	team spirit back." 	 New 'ork Islanders. 	 , 	 ' 	 I' ' 

Impala 	 Pro Hockey 	P,yVc Pose (3) 6 00, 0 Ill) SI? 20. $ 70, 3 *0. 2 tI. 2 F'ermn Altu (3) 	 ______________________________ 

Monte Carlo 	 ' 	 P (I 1 144 10 31 97 	 1 20. 300, 3 Sala Agurre (1) 5 00, 	And the tnist:ike? 	 Canuckc 4, Red Wings 3 	
' 

______ 	

The' 
Polara 	 NHL 	 TENTH -Sib, B; 1 flndaciovs (23) SM,00;P(7 3) 1134 10; flgQ(3 	"They made a mistake trad- 	Two quick second.period 	1 RINMATEVERYJ 	 ' 

Thunderbird 	 Campbell Conference 	 10. 	50 7 	 7) with all (2) 516 10. with all (3) 	ing Rod Seiling," Williams said, goals front Gregg Boddy anti 	L 'T1L2:30P.M,61.25 	J 	- 

	

Patrick Division 	 We'stly (5) 5.00, 1 *0; 3 Husker Abby 	147 20. 
"Tile)' don't have anybody as Bob t)aile lifted Vancouver to 

Ptillph,. 	25 6 I 51 171 (07 	ELEVENTH -316. A I. Brown 

_________ 	 Atlanta 	71 16 4 16 139 II) DelIa (1) 710, 770; 3 Bicker 17) 	
NIGHT RESU.TS 	 agreed. 	 A short-handed goal by Pit 

NY Island 	o 11 7 41 (SI 94 Spectre U) 620, 720, 270; 2 My 	 SATURDAY 	
Toronto Coach Red Kelly 	Black Iiassks 5, Penguins 3 	

Gccrj' C. Scott 	' 

at4.I'., '.,,r r 	 - NY Rangers 	 2 20. 0 (13)59 00; P ('Ii) 	P 	
"New York is in a lot of Martin and Stan Mikita's poser 	The t'iindcnburg IS 19 1 34 120 151 	U I with 31)17.226 30. 31.10 	 FIRST - I tJrza Arana (7). 19 00. 	trouble," he sailt, "and they'll 	play tally in the third period 

	

Smytfw Division 	 TWELFTH - . D I Jim I4oefec 960, 70, 7 Eddy Eiorza (3) 160. 
Chicago 	(6 10 13 43 (77 10? (1)770,1 70.) 00; 7. Chief Red Cloud 7 70.) Ira Sanchez (1) 450 Q 	be In a lot s%'ol-st trouble with 	gave Uhicago its victory over 

LAKE HURST, N I lilt-Ti Vancvr 	Ii 15 7 35 11$ 11$ ( 	70 	70' 3 5 W Red Devil 17) 54500; P (13157710 	 goalle John Davidson out." 	Pittsburgh. 	 THIS DAY, TIlE TRUTH IS S Louis 	1221 3 29 Iii 146 360; 0(1 5)137 20. Tb I?) 5.33070. 	SECOND - I Eddy Okoki 	Davidson suffered a broken 	Sabres 12, SovIets 6 	 STILL QUESTIONED Mimi, 	I? 73 2 76 II 137 	 110,0. 160, 310. 7 Cacho Quaola (4) 
K C. 	 1173 1 76 09 143 	SATURDAY NIGHT 	660,660;) Oguza 1mhz (7) 510, 	leg Sunday and is expected to 	[tick Martin scored twice in 	 .. • 	 Announcing a brand new book by The Assocaatd 

	

Wales Confsrnce 	 (4 5) $94 tO. P15 411117.70, Big 	Lx' out of action froill six to eight the opening period and Buffalo 	
'° DtI4 c...s. 

____ 	Press that gives the whole dramatic sweep of 1776, 7 Eisy UI1js to Buy 	 _________ 

	

Norris Division 	 FIRST 	516, A I Highway 7 with 4 5)11.01% 60 	 sseeks, 	 went on to crush the Soviet 	____________________ 	
the founding year Montreal 	7? S 6 60 161 76 Robber (7) 2 70, 220. 220; 2 Im 	THIRD - I Ecno Okokl (21 

I Angeles 	21 I? 7 44 179 135 peachmeril (6) 72.00, 4 10; 3. 	1720, 650. 300. 7 Uria Beitia 	The Rangers now are down to Wings for the fir,t N1ll victory 
'Cash 

• OrCJanCu$tom., Cr,it Pun 	 Pith 	 15 19 4 34 131 15$ Phantom's Pearl (Il 3 70. 0 (6 7) 960.1 00, 3 Arecha Juan (11.150, 	ane healthy goalie, rookie Doug in the exhibition series. Martin 	143343j 	
• Daily Life 

Card • Dcii Club • Cart. BIac. 	 Washn, 	3 31 5 H 101 205 	SECOND - '. D. 1 OR's Little 	FOURTH - I Cacho Sanchez (1) 
sidelined five nt'cks after Un- Jerry KraL) scored once and 	 • George lii. Man and King 

Mailer Charge • Avraer,c&n Eiprtss Møn 	 Detroit 	I? 77 .1 75 95 II? 34700, 30.9) 	 (7*) 34110; p (71)171770. 	 Soetaert. [)unr Wilson has been also had thu-ce assists while 	___________ 	 • Batt/es 

BaAi.r,j 	 , 	 Adams Division 	 Ping (1) 1660, 600, 360, 7 Mon 	91015n,l ,n.' s AAiranin &A,a,....i ILl 

SEAflLE IAPi -Jack Pa-
tera, coach of the expansion 
Seattle Seahawks of the Nation-
al Foottx,ll League, likes his 
job...niost of it, that is. 

l'atera, signed over the week-
end by the Seahawks after 
pending the past seven NFL 

seasons as defensive line coach 
for the Minnesota Vikings 
said: I like working o. the 
field--that's the enjoyable part 
of 

But, he added, "watching the 
film is no good. My eyes are 
getting worse every day." 

Patera's first duty is to work 
with the Seahawk scouting staff 
tn preparx' hr the expansion 
draft Jan. 24 and the college 
draft Feb. 3. 

''I know very lIttle about the 

college draft," Patera said. 
"But I know an expansion team 
is going to be as good as its 
management and its coaching 
staff. 

'Basically you build on de-
fense. You take the best players 
urailable, regarijiess of po-
sition, 

A native of Bismarck, N.!),, 
Pate.'a graduated from Port-
land's Washington high School 
and played foothill at the Uni- 
ersitv of Oregon. 
lie was drafted by Baltimon,, 

in 1955 and played offensive 
guard and middle linebacker 
his first NFL season. 

He spent seven seasons in the 
league as a player and was se-
lected by the Dallas Cowboys Ifl 
the NFL's first expansion draft. 

_/ 

1J1U1t118'  

'NIghtly 8:00 p.m. 
'Matinees Wed. Sat. 1:45 
'3 Trlfecta Races 
'Big Perfecta 
'Thursdays. Ladies Nite 

Monday Mat inee Begin Feb. 22nd. 

JA(WORD-ORLc)DO KE1TIEL CLUB 
S$ontt $ Ort*.'do • Ja.j pfl I4ary 17 $ 

RESERVATIONS; 3t 1800 
5p-r 	iI',d.q 5 

See 	our lnd,g,ftd,13I fl.iI,r For IfI Pric,, Price, As Shown At Good3,,, Ser'ic, St 

Lube and Oil Change 	Engine 

	

S488 

Up to qts. of mi4or 	 Tn ne - lip brand 10/30 grad, eal. 
10.4) ê",raje I 4) Cit's 

'b', alh a Ii iiivac ('iiIllpffla.11l our 	I 
mechanic, (lnr'.tuune yoUr en 
gine, InslllIlr,g flew points, plugs 	t 
& coni',-n1-r • helps maintain a 

lubrication & oil change 	
' 'at's as mileaga. Ifricludri I),t 	P 

Complete chassis 	
smirnlh running engine for ma'i. 	c 

Helps ensure long 	
•n, Toyota, VW & light IritIs 	g wearing parts & smooth, 

quiet performance 
Please phone For 
dIiJiOifl(m('nl 

	

- t,.i.._i,._ It_L 	. 	- 
- iuii,iuur5 ugni Itucks 	 5 :(I 

$2 tr jit 
$4 tS Ir dat .15 iiCt,ø •(*.tgn 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STOR 
535 W. FIRST ST. SANFORD 

.- '.'.vn' ,u, 
Boston 	7) 9 9 51 131 112 tagu, Event (6) 1.10, 320; 3. Pacos 9.00, S7); 3 Maya Bengoa (3) 3.60; dergoing an appendectomy. 	had two assists. Vladimir Rep- 	 [LADY .1 	

• Founding Fathers 
Puffao 	2) 1) 5 17 167 109 Pillow (5) 1 00; 0 (I 6) 2560; P (I 6) 0 (I 6) 331.20; P (I 4)174 10, 00 (7 	In ither National 1!ocke' 	nvev had a pair of goals for the 	 STARRING 	 • Founding Foes ______________________________________ 	 Toronto 	 11 t 10 171 II? 57? 90. 1313 (71)11800. 39 11 	I) 5.110 10. 	 I.&'agut' action Sunday, Vat. V irigs. 	 o tHE 	LIZA 	 • Independence Won 

or.. 	
Calif. 	 I) 73 3 7105132 	THIRD-S 16, C. 1 Little Lila (3), 	FIFTH - I. Sala Miguel (7) 13 60, 

Sunday's Results 	 660. 300, 300; 2. ArIes Go (2). S . 300. 3 60, 1 Chucho Larrea (6) 10. t'ouver edged Detroit 4-3, Phila- 	 H&CKMAN 	MINNELLI 	
• lndepe,Tdenc Almost Lost Buffalo 17, Soviet Wings 6. 350; 3 Kid Fancy (1) 310; (7 	3.40; 3 Manolo Bengoa (4) 360. o delphia stopped the New \'ork 	'.C?Q It(SPI•($ tiiati 	 BURT 	
Here in one ovarsized volume is the story of 1776 B r'ake 	exhibItion 	 173 70. T (377) 5.211 40; 377 	(7 63 sn 80, P 1261 19960 	 Islanders 5-3, Chicago defeated 	 ROC*G CMA? 

REYNOLDS 
Toronto I, New York Rangers 	FOURTH - 5 16. M I Joe 	SIXTH - I. Cacho Ectia'ie H) 	 _____ ____ 	

TN 	 ,_, 	 •,,, 	 Amer,ca's momentous yea: Hundreds of pictures '-s- a'...,. 6 	 Mischief (2)0 00. 470. 7 10; 2 Be My 17 40, 460. 10.0. 2 Eddy Javi (3) 	Pittsburgh 5-3 and Buffalo 
__________________ 	

100,000 words of text Suspense Surprises Histor', 
told for today (Slanders 3 	 2 10 a) '17) $1580 P (71) 517 60. 	(1)) 528 1.) P 	3) 16.610 	 in an exhibition gal)lC. 	 - Ir'iII nw I nn, r , 	 Chicago S. PiIt5brgh 3 	 31 47 	 SEVENTH - I Ui za Javi I') 	Carol Vadnais scored three 	MATINEE 	

230 	7:30 
iprings, fluid & pr%tts)on.grinc) 	... 	I i," 	Vancouve, 1, Detroit 3 	 FIFTH -$16, D I. C M's Vert 1500, 5 10. 5 03. 7 Larri Qulola (1) 	 _______________________ 

_______________ ________ 	

Told in journal form, Ills a book that takes "ou behind 
irurns •Include, total brake sy- 	 Today's Games 	 171 70 60, 1100, 350, 7 Rebei'i * so. i 	I irano AIbr"rdi 	 bitt it %asii't t'noui.tti as 	WED 	

OIfYt'Ii' 	
34 3 It 1 447 	

the scenes just as it happened 
em .'in.ilsi, to CflsU 	safe. de- 	 ' 	Buffalo at Montreal 	 havoc (4) 620. 3 60. 3 (na Nulshell 	550 a (1 11155 so, P (7 1) 1107 10 	 II'II1!iI 	_____ 	

TML,ATR( 	 JRT 	YPgOfls xna1,ibt SVr'Ice • New wheel 	 Tuesday's Games 	 (1) 1 70; 0 (74) 141.50; P (71) 	EIGHTH - I Celays Aguirre (1) 	 I P 	 CAT)ir7t ojy 	 Only $7 95 Order now and get a Free color map of 'fee 	Ifl5pIClIo-No obhi 	 Louis 	 SIXTH -516,13: I Carols Nancy 1270, 450 3 Santi Juan (7) 100. 0 	 _________________________ allot, 	
' 	Kansas Cit? at New York 	(4) I? 60, 560, 7.50; 7 Kenny DvIe ( 4) 34500 p (4  1)591 *0 	

there Islanders 	 (3) 1 10. 370; 3. Chess Men (6) 300. 	NINTH - 1. Erdoza (3) 13 40, 1.20, SHES THE CALL GIRL- 
Detroit al Altonla 	 0(4 3)31940: T (IS 6)59400; 1111 110, 2 Celaya (71 S 40,1 10. 3 A:p 'To Be Feted 	BONNIE'S KIDS 	HE'S THE COP. 	 r 	- - - 
Vancouver at Wehnciton 	 SEVENTH 	¶16, (3 I KtiStCfl to 	o. 0 (37) 17970. P (311 	 ______________________________ 

WHA 	 (11 160,310; I. ACt Eckerl (1) 560; 	TENTH - I. Ramcn tn 1160. 	B(XSON (Al') 	First li5C- J 	AND FLEAMARKET 

,..,. 	THEY BOTH TAKE THEIR 	 I '76 (ll)?0.300.700; 7. Wycllff James sIll xl 	 f"' FREE SWAP SHOP 

	

lOSS SERIOUSLY 	 Evening Herald _____ 	

Enclosed is 	 Please send me 

BOX G-22, Teaneck N J 07666 

	

WI TPtsGFOA 0 (7 II 53460; P (71) 5.51 60; 3I.fl. 900.760,7 Santi (1)670. 760. 3 	iiuinGeorgeSco(tnfMilwaukee 

[,_, 	
EVERYSUP4DAY 

	

ØIttrxck*, fou,,$s 	 East Division 	 EIGHTH - i. T I. Mineola Muguerra (3)300.0(11)334 ' 	 Brewers will be honored at the 	 CALL 372.fl16 N. Fog 	III? 3 79 1)5 110 	Poppy (I) ISO, 760, 2 IC'; 7. K's (I 1) 5101 10. DO (31) 1.315 SO 	 _______________________________ 
Cinci 	ill? I P 147 lbS Rudyvard (6) 3.70, 260; 3. Banlo 	ELEVENTH - I. Santi ero,i Boston Baseball Writers' 37th 	____________ _____ 	

I 	Copies of '76 at $795 each Indapols 	IS 70 7 371)3 115 	Blaze (7) 380. 0 (16) 19.00, P (161. 	Ii 50. S60. 340 7 Arecha Aipi 	annual itinrier Jan. 29. NOW SHOWING 
E 	

' 	cleveianci 	II 71 	us 137 57) 10, 79 36 	 (71 7 a). I 40. 3 Cacho Perez 	
Scot' will receive a special __________ 	 _____ ________ 

I 

Wist DIvision 	 NINTH - S 1$, C  1 Yellow Star 420. (7 (3 1 5.31*0. P (37) 5101 70 	 _________ 	 _____ _______ 
__________________ 	

Johnny Burrows 	ADDRESS 	 ___ 

_____ ____ 	 I NAME 	 ____ 

- I Hoviton 	7713 0 44 147 (71 (5) V 00, 760. 7(0; 7 Factual (1) 	TWELFTH - 1 Celya Juan (2) michleveiflent award for leading __________________ 

S.Diego 	17 IS 4 31 Iii n 	740. 2 10, 3. Otto Maker (4) 300. Q 1$ 00. 6 80. 1 60. 7 Santi Mugueria the American League with 10' _____________________________ 

CITY 	STATE 	. Z1P 

	

H. 322.2821 	: Mann, 	 11)1 3 3? 1)0 113 	IS oso, p (5))  13$ 10; 3) *0 	(5) 11.00, 160; 3. Sala Mencha 	
runs batted In and tying Oak- 

f' 

CLOSED MON 6 TUII 

	

'FuU.Time Femak" 	j 	
,,' 	 ;'J,J C 

PhornIx 	1$ 17 3 33121 175 	TENTH-S (6, A: I. Mystho Spirit 	360. Q (2 5) 537 00; P (23) $10 10; 
Ottawa 	11 fl I 79 III 	IS) 11 SO, 9.00, 3.40; 7. Joyful Jack BIg 0 (37 with 7$) $75050. 	 land's Reggie Jackson for the 

'.,,,,THURS. ECONOMY NIGHT-ADULTS 51, CHILDRCN SOc 	L - - - 	$4u1,,1'fl15 

	

-- 	 Canadian Division 	 (41 1120, S00; 3 K's Prize (6) 260. 	A 	3,636, Handle - 5154,154 	home run title with .1.6, 	 - - 	 - - 



— Monday, Jan, 5, 1976-SB 

78—IPctorc'jcles 

1977 HONDA 3.30 CHOPPER 
Fxcellent Coridit inn $475 

Phone 323 9025 

79—Trucks-Trajlers 

1967 ln'ernat.onmt Scott, I wheel 
dniye', 371 17$) 

Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Ft. 

71-Antiques 

Ocala Antique Show 
Jan. 4, 5, 6 

Cltz Auditorium 
Sundmy&Monday, bp m.to9:3O 

p.m 
Tuesday,lp.m,toop m. 

Admission, $1.50 
Chapman Shows, flat Cave, N. C. 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
WORK' Place a Classified Ad in 
Use Evening Herald today 

72-Auction 

80—Autos I or Sale 

Any Car— 
No Money Down 
WITH GOOD CREDIT 

For Example 
1971 Fiat Racer 
1971 Duster. 6 cyl. stand . $995 
1970 Hornet. 6 cyl., stand., 36.000 

original mite's. $995 
Many otners to choose from 

Chico & The Man 

Jct 17 971171, Longwood 
Call 373 ISlOor 634 4605 	— 

A LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRIN 
T, . . That's a Classified AdI 

1975 Honda, CVCC, 7;100 mIles, 4 
mos. old, 57,9W. 373 57)5 after 6. 

- - —! '-I' 
- 
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____________________ p -- 	- 
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__________________ 

- 	.• 	- ___ 
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196,8 Buick Skylark, blue, black vinyl 
top, power steering, air, 
('utom,,tic. only 51.195 Calf D.ri 

c:F-,'. .37? 1651 De.,ler 

1973 Chevrolet, 11,150 
1971 VW Bug,air,$I,200 

32776)9 after S 

Auction 
Sale 

Monday Night 1 P M 
We are beginning the New Year with 

lots of bargains in Furniture, 
Appliances, Miscellaneous. Don't 
miss the firSt Sale of the Year. 
BankAniei-icnrti & Master Charge 
accepted 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French Ave. 
Sanford, 323-7340 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

1969 Nomad, 19'.',', with air, fully 
self contained, excellent con. 
diti. 377.7)99, 

76—Auto Parts 

lCCOflttitiOne'd Batteries, $1295 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
1109 Sanford Ave 

78—MtorcyCIes 

1974 Honda CL 200, like new 
Luggage rack flest off er 

977 Karman Chic, 4 speed, air, AM 
FM, only 32.000 miles, A real 
coIlclors item. Only $2,195. Call 

Monday, Jan. 

CALENDAR 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 6 

St. George Eastern Orthodox Church Epiphan 
celeiat ion beginning at 11:3Oam. at the Lake Eola Par 
bandshell in Orlando with Divine Liturgy, followed b 
procession from the altar to the lake, b1ess1ng of the watt 
and the tossinc of an ecpccially prepared Epiphany cro 
into the water and its retrieval by church members, 

Sanford Iioni Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7 

Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, Civic Center. 

Sanford Woman's Club business meeting and covered 
dish luncheon, noon, honoring Mrs. E. Ross Harris, 
president of Florida Federation of Woman's Clubs. 

Cacselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.nt, The Caboose. 

THURSDAy, JANUARY 8 
Altamonte pr1ngs Gai*n Club covered dish supper 

and meeting, 6:30 p.m., First Federal of Orlando, SR 436, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Rotary Club of Lake Mary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 
( Th h. 

Alcoholics Anonymous (open meeting), 8 p.m., 1201 
First St. Sanford. 

SISTER INC., noon Holiday inn. 

I.4wg ud -1 ourist tluh dinner meeting, noon, Sun-
nvshan' I';irk 

FRIDAY, JANUARy 9 

Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:50 a.m., Lord 
('huinley's, Alt.amonte Springs. 

Senior Citizens tour to Cypress Gardens and Citrus 
owcase at Winter Haven, Leave Civic Center, 8:30 a.m. 

and Senunolc Plaza C 	berry at 9 a.m. 

SATURDAy, JANUARY 10 

Woman as Head of the Household Seminar, 10a.m. to 
3 p.m., SCC's South Seminole Center, 1-4 and 436. 
Registration, 9:30 a.m. No charge. 

Mcoho1j Anonymou Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 
W. First St. Sanford. 

1ON1MY, JANUARY 1 
Seminole High School Rand Parents, 7L30 p.m., band 

room. 

Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center. 

Alcohollc Anonyinons (clased meeting) 8 p.m., 1201 
W. First Si, Sanford. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13 

Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Sue Ann's Capri. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 

Overeaters Anonyino, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 
Light, Sanford. 

WED%F.SDAY JANUARY 14 

Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.zn., 	Caboose. 

Sanford Kiwanis Oub, noon, Civic Center 

ThuRSDAY, JANUARY 15 

Rotary Club of lake Mary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 
Club. 

Alcoholics Anonymous (open meeting), 8 p.m., 1201 
W. Firs' Si, Sanford. 

23.000 miles Must sell. Assume 
balance of 17,436 or payments of 
$93 month. 3733610 atter S p.m. 

BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3166 

1967 Tyta Corona, I owner, 
lit added, needs tuneup. $4.50. 32). 
I715, 

1960 Req. Jesp. 4 cyl.. OHV, Top 
mechanical Inspected Nov. New 
exhaust system, new luk*t seats, 
new radio, new front wheel 
bearing. 131.7304. 

JANUARY 

Classified Ad 

SPECIAL 

15 WORDS 3 Lines ORLESS 6 Days 
Only 	$495 

(NON COMMERCIAL ONLY) 

Place your ad anytime during January 
and save 51,56. A good time to sell 
those items that Santa replaced, 

TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL 

PEOPLE 

322-2611 or 831-9993 
Classified Adv. Dept. 
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NESS DIRECTORY 
READY TO SERVE YOU 

R PHONE CALL AWAY 

Father Of Quadruplets 

Worried About Bills 

QUINCY, Ill. (API - "1 just don't know what the bills 
are going to be like," said Eugene Kuhn of Ursa after his 
wife, Joan, gave birth to quadruplet sons. 

Three of the four infant.s born Saturday night were 
reported in good tondiUon today. The fourth was in "fair 
but improving" condition at Si Mary's Hospital here. 

The boys, two months premature and weighing from 
three pounds 14 ounces to four pounds 10 ounces, were 
named üaig, Cohn, Uwistopher and Curtis, a hpltal 
spokesman said. 

The 27-ycar.old mother had not taken fertility drugs and 
had a normal delivery, the spokesman added. 

Kuhn, a 31-year-old grain farmer and carpenter, said 
doctors told the couple on Nov. 18 to expect as many as 
four babies. 

ihe couple alr'ady has three daughters, aged 6, 3 and 
it.:. 

Brando Out Of Hospital 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (API - Actor MarIon Brando 
has been released after eight days in the hospital for 
treatment of a blood infection, a hospital official says. 

The 51-year-old Academy Award-winning actor was re-
leased late Friday, a spokeswoman for St. John's Hospital 
said Sunday. He was admitted Dec. 26 after flying here 

(toni TeUaroa, his South Pacific atoll near Tahiti. 
Brando was suffering from septicemla, a bacterial 

blood infection tiut normally is treated with antibiotics, 

said Patricia Kelvin, the hospital's public relations 
director. She said reports that he had been seriously Ill 
were unfounded. 

'Most Talkative Minister'  
BIRMINGHAM, MidI. (API — The Rev. Robert 

is in the running (or the title of most talkative 
minister on record. 

The Rev. Mr. Marshall, 55, completed a 60-hour, 31-
minute sermon at 12:33 p.m. Saturday, tolng the record 
for the longest sermon in the Guinness Book of World 
Hcorth. The previous record, set aImct 20 years ago by 
11infn t.ocv of Wcst Hichland, Wash., waj 48 hours, 18 
1 iiflU ft's. 

Can tell you that sfter 50 hours it got a lot toug.ier,"  
he minister said Sunday. 

The Rev. Mr. Marshall spoke to a standlng-roorn.()flly 
i owd of more than :ioo during the last hojrs of his sermon 

otwday at the Birmingham Unitarian Oiurch In this 
ohurb north of Detroit. The congregation gavø him a 
Lartling tivatiwi when he finished. 

'vi '' 

Pressure Cleaning 

AlA CLEANS ALL 
Exterior pressure cleaning 

373 63 

Radio & TV 

7iVE IN TV SERvICE- Fast 
Scrvicv 707 Live' Oik Blvd 
Cflselberry. Phone $31 9641. 

Roofing 

Roofing And Carpentry Repair 
Free estimates 

Call 373 6169 

xp'ert roof repair's, flat roofs or 
shingles All work guaranteed 
BR060EN ROOFING 373 6700 

Sewing 

?erations . Dressmaking, ladies', 
men's, children's. Drapes, Quilts, 
Upholstering Donna Canada, 
122 0107. 

Upholstering 

me Improvements 

P HEATING ,P4D WATE 
PIFICATION SYSTEMS - 

'I Phil Gonzalez 303 313 3939 

Land Clearing 

EPSON LANUCLEARINC. 
'dozing, Excavating, Ditch 
s. Fill dirt, top soil. 322.5943. 

. BackHoe Servlc 
Clearing, fill dirt, clay, rod 

kinds Of digging Housetrailer 
'ed & moved. 3779142 or 13.0 

Office Machines 

OFFICE MACHINES 
ervice all makes nØ modela' 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
rd Business Machines 322900 

Pest Control 

BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2547 Park Drvc' 

322 $165 

Pet Care 

PET REST INN 
ttoarding & Groomin 

Ph 377 

Photography 

raphy by Munson Cockayne 
wc'dding photos reasonaOl, 

d Pnone 37) 6361 

alityupzsolstermn.g Free pick up . 

felivery. Call to" free f-s?rra' 

J, I,,. 	 __________________________________ __________________________________ ________________________________ 

" Arniy Says Pact 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice - 	 Legal Notice 

fICTITIOUS NAME 	 FIC1ITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAMI 	 FICT$4IOUS NAME 
Notice is Hereby given that I am 	Notice is hereby given that we ore 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	Notice is hereby given that I a 

engaged in busine at 250 Jasmine engaged in business at Seminole engagid in business at 107 East 7th engaged in buSinCis at 417 West 3 
Road, Catselberry. 33707, Seminole Plaza  Shopping Center, Seminole Street, Sanford 37711. Seminole !t.. Seminole County, Florida, und 

1 imits ..issiles County, Florida under the $iciltiotjs 	County, Florida under the fictitious County, Florida under the fclitiou5 	the fictitiOuS name Of SANFOt 
n,me of ALTAMONTE COM name of DAISY FLOWER SHOP, name of ARBOR SERVICES, and MENTAL HEAl 114 CLINIC, ai 
MERCE PARK, and that I intend to at.d that we intend to register said that I intend to register said name that I intend to register sild nan 
register said name with the Clerk of name with the Clerk of the Crcult with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. with the Clerk of the Circuit Cow 

	

WASIHNI,;T0N (Al') - 	missilesi will be essentially 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, COUrt, Seminole County. Florida In Seminole County, Florida in ac 	Seminole County, Florida in a 
Army says Its Safeguard anti- nullifIed in the future" by the 	Florida In accordance with the accordance with the p(OviSions of Cordance with the provisions of the cordance with the provisions of tP 
missile System Would be fully Soviet deployment of new mis- 	 of the Fictitious Name the Fictitious Name Statutes. To 	FicttlovS Name Sta'utes. lo Wit: Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wil 

Statutes, loWit Section 665 	Wit: Section 663.09 Florida Statutes 	Section 663.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	Section 66309 Florida Statutes 193 effective against Soviet missile siles aruied with multiple War 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	 1931 	 5 David Malcolm McCatlum 	5: Robert A. Tango warheads If it were not for lirii- 	heads, 	 S: 0 R. Couslneau 	 5: E. Gary Cosmar 	 PubhSh: o. is. fl. 79. 1915, Jan 5. Pu')Ith Dec 29, 1915 ian. 5. 12, Ii its iiiiposetl by U.S.-Soviet 	The comlilittee's p(t.Sltioti was 	Publish: Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26. 1976 	 .Jayne E. Cosmar 	 1978 	 1975 
0Ev 21 	 Publish; Dec. fl, 29, 1975, ian. 3, I?, DEU 6' 	 DEU 177 agreement, 	 influential in a congressional 	 1916 

The Army rejects claims that decision to shut down the the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE DEU 101 	 ________________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI the Safeguard no longer is ci. country's only antimissile corn- EIGHTEENTH JIJDICIAL CIR. 	

iN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CulT OF FLORIDA IN AND P01 fective technically because the plex at (;rind Forks, N.D., CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 Notice is hereby given that I am Russians have developed and while keeping in operation a Case No, 7S'72-CA04C 

	 engaged in buncss at 2393 Sanford CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, PROCATE DIVISION 
started to deploy multiple mdc- key ARM radar there. 	 In Re: The marriage of 	 Ave., Sanford, Seminole Count'?, FLORIDA. 	 PROBATE NO. 7S.3$2.CP 
pendentiv targetable warheaLs 	"The assumption that a JAMES MARTIN REYNOLDS, 	Florida under the fiCtitiou% name Of PROBATE DIVISION 	 In re: Estate of 

	

Husband OSOORN'S BOOK & BIBLE CASE NO. 7S-314-CP 	 VIOLA 0. MATTOX (Miltvs) on its missiles. 	MIIIV environment makes 'd 
	 STORE, and that I intend to regislr'r Estate of 	 deceased 

	

Thisconclusionineffectchal. Safeguard IneffectIve is not DIANA JANE REYNOLDS, 	 the Clerk of the JAMES MONROE MILLER, 	 NOTICETOCREDITOM5 
lenges the position of the House correct," the Arms' says. 	 Wife Circuit Court, Seminole CC"-'y, Decrased 	All creditors Of the estate 01 

Florida In accordance with the 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	VIOLA C. MATTOX, deceased. are Appropriations CoillIllitICe, "Safeguard caa defend against 	 AMENDED 	
provisions of the Fictitious Name CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST any claims or demands which they 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING t*rt,y notified and required to file which said the "utility of MIItVs es.scntially as effective. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Statules. To Wit, Section 	I 
Safeguard to protect Minute. ly a.s it can defend against 	TO Dana Jane Reynolds 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 SAID ESTATE: 	 may have against said estate in the 
man (intercontinental ballistic siiiipli' HVs (wart)ea) 	 107 Califirnia Avenue 	 5. Ellis C. Osborn 	 You and each of you are hereby office of Clerk of Circuit Court of 

San Raf,el, 	 Publish: Dec. 15, fl, 29, 1976, Jan. 5 	notified and required to file any Seminole County, Florida, in the 
'The advantage (0 the it- 	California 94901 	 1916 	 claims and demands which you, or Courthouse at Sanford. Florida, 

Licker of Multiple HVs is that 	 DEU 66 	 either of you, may have against said within four calendar months from 

f ostc I 	 heforc(.sSafcguar(j((5J110 	
that an action for di5Iutiøn ot IN HE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Circuit Court of te Eighteenth this notice. Each claim or demand 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 estate In theotficeof the C.eck of the the date of the first publication of 
interceptors to attack i given 	m,rriage and other relief h5 (j 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Judicial Circuit, Seminole County, must be in writing and must state 
ICBM payloid. 	 Illed against you and you are CUITOI2  FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 	Florida, Probate Division. in Ihe theplac,ofrejidenc,andpostofgic, 

"This is important in 	c 	required to file the original with lhe SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 Courthouse at Sanford. Florida, address of tPe claimant and must be 
S 	VI C 	

' 	Safeguard because (tIc 	t 	rittcn defenses. if any, to it NORMA J MILLER 	 the t 	of the tint publication of or his attorney, or it will become 
Clerk of thit Court and serve a copy Case No. 7i25$9.CA-13-B 	 within four calendar months from sworn to by the claimant, his agent, 

	

.'sttiii' l)lljor lilllitatitill i th 	POI IR\jlNG Ii. GUSSOW. E SQ , of 	 I'l,iritiff 	this Notice Eacn claim or Ucmand 	"oid accorang to Ia'.v 0 	restrictiou to 100 interceptor 	iG5CflbIum & Pipkint, Suite 	. 	 must be in writing and tiled in 	Dated December 73rd, 1973. 	4 as? High*ay 436. Casselbcrry, GEORGE W MILLER, 	 pIicate and State the place of 	S: Dorothy C. RingIlng 

	

iiijssjls imposed by the AIIM 	Florida 37707, On or before February 	 Defendant, 	residence and post office address of 	As Executrix Wo rn e 	treaty." 	 9, 1976; othe,se a ludgment may 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	the claimant and must b sworn to DOUGLAS S IEUSTROM Of As originally proposed, ffl 	be entered against you for the relief To  Georoe w. Miller 	 by the claimant, his agent or at 	STENSTROM, DAVIS & 
ciemandc'd in the petillon 	 Route 7, Box 163 	 torney, or the same shall be void. 	MCINTOSH 

WAShINGTON iAP — The 	
Sufegwlr(J system would have 	WlTNE5Sm sand and the seal of 	Platte City. Mlsuri 	 Dated at Casselberry, Florida. Attorney for Executrix Postal Service s beginning to 	
coI11prisi 12 Separate sites 	this Court on January 2. 1976, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an this 24th day of December. 1975. 	P.O Box 13)0, Sanford. Fl worry about competition From 	
which its designers said would 	(SEAL) 	 action 10 partition the following 	Carolyn M Miller 	 Publish; Dec. 79, 1973, Jan 5. 1976 

	

electronic coluniunicaticrn S}'S 	
have shielded all of this coun. 	 H. Beckwiln Jr. 	properly in Seminole Counly, 	As Administratrix 	 DE'I 132 

Clerk r' Circuit Court 	 Florida; 	 of said Estate 	 — 

	

(ems which threaten to make try's 1.000 Mlnutertien mis- 	Lillian T. Jenkins 	 Lois Sand 6. DUCK POND FIRST John A Baldwin øf 	 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS rllaitnien ololcte, 	 siles and its bomber bases 	Deputy Clerk 	 ADDITION, Casselbe'ry, Seminole Baldwin & Dickeou 	 The Housina Authority of thi City La*'Officesof ROsenbtum & P.pkns (ount,, Florida. according to the 500 E. Highway 436. 	 of Sanford, Florida will publicly 
"We 	flre being by-paSSed 	from surprise Soviet knockout 	By' S Irving U C,usnw, Ei Suite plat lher 	recorded in Plat Book Suite 20 	 open sI 	ds (or there rooing 

technologically and ttrec 	W 	attack. 	
17. poge 76, publIc records of Casielberry, Florida 32707 	 buildings lorated in Florida PI.cl developments have a potential 	

fliat full system would have 430 East Highway 436 	 Seminolc COunty. Florida, and 	Attoriy for Administratrlx 	161 (Castle Brewer Court). or impact on the bread-arij-Lsjtter 	cost an estimated $20 billion, 	Casselberry, Florida 32707 	 1972 Hospitality House mobile 	Publish: Dec. 79, 1975, Jan. 3. 1976 January 7, 1976, at 200 p m, in thi Publish: Jan. 5. 12, 19, 26. 1976 	home,M0del7017 FR. 701cc? long, i, 	DEU.17$ 	 HOuSing Authority's Administratior 
part of our business, first-class 	

However, Russia and tIle 0EV 71 	 fret wide, 	 ____________ 	 Building, Castle Brewer Court 

	

miiail," said J. T, Ellingtun Jr., 	
United States agreed in 1972 to 	 - - -' - - - - ' -- hs been filed against you and you 	 Bids are to be based UOfl Costs 

	

senior assistant postmaster 	limit each country to two sites, , 	THE CIRCUIT COURT. ,rC required to serve a copy of your IN THE CIRCUIT COURT O 	inCurred for removing the existing 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	riltcn defenses, if any, tO it 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL THE roof, application of fifteen (13) 

general, in an interview. 	
Later, they (IecIdtl to limit the CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR IPVIP4G B, GUSSOW. ESQ. 01 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	0d felt and 763 pound asphalt 

	

The Pn.ctal Service ha a legal 	
AiIM still further to a single site SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLOR IDA Ronblum & Pipkins, 

Attorneys for COUNTY, FLORIDA tibergis impregnated Shingles and 

	

nionopo!v on first-class mail, 	
in each country. 	 PROBATE HO. 74103CP 	 Plaantff, whose add'ess is Suite 703, CASE NO 15.3569 CA09.G 

	 the removal of all debris. In rC: Estat, of 	 430 East Highway 436. Casselberry. PEARL M ALLEN. 	 Replacement of rotted wo is not to 

	

but the electronic systems were 	
The Pentagon has spent about LeROY K E LMA N C OATF 5, 	Florida, on or be'ore 2anuary 2t. 

wdQw, formerly knn as PEARL will be treated as an 
additional cost. 

an unremarried 

	

never antiripoted b' the laws 	bIIlIuii ns costly de. 	 Deceased. 	1976, and file the original with the M MOCK and PEARL MOCK. 

included in the bid quotation, bu establishing this nionopoly. 	
veloprnent and restricted de- 	FINAL NOTICE 	 Clerk of this Court either before 	

Ptaln 	0tIn for work es fisted 

	

One of the f;rst major uses of 	plovment of the Safeguard, 	I NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that service on Plaintiffs attcrney or 	 tiff, 
above are to e submitted as the new tectrnoloj' begins this the undersigned will on the 13th day 	 otherwise a WILLIAM 	JERDEN 	fOAl 	follows 

I Cost for re roofing a I, 7. 3, 1, 

	

month as the federal govern, 	 of January. 1976, present to the default will be entered against 
you WRIGHT a k aWILLIAMJFRDN and S bedroom building Circuit Court Judge in and for for the relief demanded in the ROATRIGHT and 

	. 	BOAT 	7 Cost per square charged for all 

bypasses the mails to be- I 

	
Legal Notice 	Seminole County. Florida, Probate Complaint Of' Petition. 	 WRIGHT, his wife, HUGH ' 	labor and material 

	

gin depositing sonic Social Se- 	 — Division, his final return, account 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	
WIGGINS. hs 	

Bids must be accompanied by a 
cifity payments directly in 	PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 	and vouchers, as Executor of the this COurt On December 17th, 1915 	wife. HARRY COHEN and 	

bid bond or other sureties In in 
L.MENDMENTTOBE 	Estate of LeRoy Kelman Coates, (Seal) 	

COHEN, hi wife, HELEN COHEN 
pensioners' bank accounts by 	 VOTED ON 	 deceased, and at said time, thenand 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 and 	COHEN, her husband, 	

The successful bIdder will be 
electronic transfer. This is done 	MARCH e, 1976 	 there, make applIcation to said 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

MARY DICKENSON and P4OTICEOF ELECTION 	Judge for a final settlement of his 	By Martha I Vlhlen 	
DICKENSON. her husbind if al 	

requir 	to furnish and pay for 
by proiding each bank 5ittl 	

WHEREAS, The Legislaturj administratIon of said estate, and 	Deputy Clerk 	 or if a,iy party named in th 	
payment bond or bonds 

IVC. 
satfifactory performance ann. 

lisagnetic tape that records all 	
under the Constitution of the State of for an order discharging him as 	Rostnblum & Pipkin, 	 Complaint is deceased then h15 or 	

Attention Is called 13 the 
SocialSecurity deposits for that 	Florida, passed Senate Joint 	 Attorneys At Law, 	

her unknown heirs, devisees 	p'ovisioq for equal employment 
bank. 	 Resolution No. 1061 proposing an 	DATED this 11th day of December, 430 E Highway 436. 	

Iegatees, or grante, claiming by, 
opportunity, and payment of not less 

amendment to the Constitution of A 0 1975 	 Suite 703, 	
through, under or against them, and than the minimum salaries and 

The governalent plans to t 	
the State of Florida, and they did 	Edward Gordon Lundblad, 	Casselberry, Florida 32107 	 all parties or Persons having or 

wages as set forth In the 

electronic transfer in the corn- 	determine and direct that the said 	Executor of the 	 Publish; Dec. 77. 79. 191S. Jan S. 17. claimIng any 
right, tltle or interest 	$pcifiti 	must be paid Ofl this 

trig years to pay Federal 	- 	
Senate Joint Resolution be su 	Estate of 	 1976 	

in and to the premises Involved mitted to th elector's of the State of 	LeRoy Kelman Coates, 	 DC U Ill 	
this Suit 	 " 	Proiect. 

ploycs' salaries and tiiake other 	
Florida, at a Special Election to be 	deceased 	

The Housing Authority of the City 
payrnenis, such as to veterans held on th second Tuesday in Law Offices of 	 iN THE Cl, CUT COUaI I OF 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	

of Sanfcrci. Florida re'serv 	the 
Defendants 

and retired government work- March, 1976. 	 FREEMAN P. WOOLFOLK 	 FLOR IDA 	EIGHTEENTH 	 TOQUIETTITLE 	
right to reject any or all bldsor to ers. 	 NOT. THEREFORE, I, BRUCE P0. Box 70 (1007 	

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE TO THE DEFENDANTS 	 waive any Informalities in the A SMATHERS. Secretary of State 	Highway 436) 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 WILLI, JERDEN BOAT 	
bidding Within five years, 18 miiillion 	of the State of Florida, do hcrCby Altamonte Springs, Florida 37701 	CIVIL ACTION NO, iS-829-CA04.G 	WRIGHT, 	a k a 	WILL IA 	No bid shill be withdrawn for a, fewer government checks will give notice that a Special Election Attorneys for Estate 	 IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	

JERDEN BOATRIGHT 	
M perIod of 3 days subsequent to the 

opening of bids without the consent 
be moving through the mail us'- 	will be held In each cOunty in Publish: Dec. 13,77.79, 1915, Jan. S. 	JONpjIE FRAZIER. Hustand 	BOA TWRIGfIT hii *t, "A0dr 	of the Housing Authority of the City 

Florida, on the Second Tuesday in 1916 	 and 	
Unkno*r." 

cry month, the Treasury Dc 	Marct.WpochdateisMarCn, 1976,  CEU6S 	 EULA 	JACKSON 	TINNIE 	
HARRY COHEN and 	

HOUSING AUTHORITY'óF 
of Sanford. Florida partment estimates. 	 fOrtheratificalionorrelectlonc, tnt 	 FRAZIER. Wife Financial institutions are 	Senate Joint Resolution proposing IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 COHEN, his wife. 	' ' 

	 THE CITY OF SANFORD. an amendmenftotheconstitut.,onof 16TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Co Roosevelt University 	 FLORIDA considering similar means to 	
State of F(or,da. vi:' 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, TO;Eula Jackson Tinnie 	 iqmn Avenue at 	 By; Thomas Wilson, III transfer money instead of mail- 	 NO.1 	 FLORIDA 	 Frazier 	 Congress Street 	

Title Executive Director ingpiecesoi paper, a move that 	 Senatejoint 	 GENE R AL JURISDICTION 	Co General Delivery 	 Chicago, Illinois 	 Publish Dcc. 11, 74. 1973 & Jan. 5, Resolution No. 1011 	 DIVISION 	
Collins Georgia )0471 	 (Last Known Addressl 	 1976. could mean less mail volume. 	

A 	JOINT 	RESOLUTION CASE NO. 7$-I904.CA.09.A 	 You are hereby notified that a 	
MARY DICKENSOP,I and 	

DEU 7$ -- Financial mail comprises over proposing an amendment to Section lOS MORTGAGE CORPORATION 	proceeding for dissolution o 	
DICKENSON, her husb,gncj, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 

one-third of the Postal Ser'ice's 9, Artic'e VII of the Stale Con 	.1 DeIaw,ire corporation, 	 marriagø has been filed against you 	
Room 430, 10 South 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

5titi.itiø relating to local ad valorem 	 Plaintiff, and you are required tO serve a copy 	
LaSalle Str 	

FLORIDA. 

revenue. In addition, some 	taxes 	 vs 	 of your written detensj, if arty businesses have invested in 	Be It Resolved by the Legislature THE DEVELOPMENT COR 	thereto upon Petitioner's Attorneys, 	
Chicago, lIlinos 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S-31$7-CA-09.0 systems of electronic' rat'ssage of the State of Florida: 	 PUPATION AT NORTH LAKE, *'hOSt' names and addresses appear 	(last Known Address) 	 HENRY H STEWART AND FAYE transmission a related area 	That the following amendment to 	?4C . -t .11 

, 	 below, on or before January 15. 1976 	
HUGH 	WIGGINS 	

H STEWART, His Wife, Section 9 of r1icIe VII of the State 	 Defendants 	and file the original thereof with the Officials say an expected 
Constitution is hereby agreed to and 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Clerk of this Court either before 	WIGGINS, his wife. 	 vs 

Plaintiffs 
over-all decline of 4 per cent in shall besubmilted to the electors of 	CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 	service on Pelilloner's attorneys or 	"Street Address Unknown" 	JAMES R 	KNAPTON AND mail usage over the next five 	thisState for approval or r.iecf ion at 	 PROPERTY 	 immediatelyther,aft,,r otherwise a Ovledo, Florida 	 VIOLET P KNAPTON. HiS Wife. the general ele',tion to be held in 

TO: JOHN E. MCGRATH 	 default will be entered against you 	 Defrndants 
)ears "Is just devastating" on November 1976 	

Residence Unknown 	 fo the relief demanded In the 	HELEN COHEPd Rnd. . . 
	 NOTICE OF ACTION the service's financial position 	ARTICLE VII 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Petition. 	 COHEN. Pier husband, 	 TO: VIOLET P KNAPTOPI because of the related loss of 	FINANCE ANDTAXATION 	acllontoforecloseamortg.09on,ne 	WITNESSMY HAPIDIl'tdth, seal 	CO Roosevelt University 	

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN revenue. SECTION 9 Local Taxes 
— 	 following properly in Seminte of this Court on the 13th day of 	Michigan Avenue 	

ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED S (a) Counties, school districts, and County, Florida. 	 December, A. 0. 1775. 	 at Congress Str. 	 that an action to foreclos, on that 
Describing the technological 	municipalities shall, a 	special 	That part of the East half of the (SEAL) 	 Chicago, Illinois 	 CCrtiin morlgagedatedJun,I4 1973 ('t3ange facing the service, El. districts may, t'e authorized by law Northwest Quarter lying East of the 	Arthur H. L)eckwith, Jr 	 (Last Known Address I 	 arid recorded in Official Records lingttiii said, "The majority of 	to levy ad valorem taxes and may be East rgttt of way line of State Road 	Clerk of Court 	 Book 966. Page $41, of the Public a 

authorized by general law to levy 	No. 0lInter'state 1), all in Section 	By; Elaine Ridharde 	 if aliv.',or if any party named in this 	records of Seminole COunty. 
business mail already Is gener- other taxes, for their respective 73, Township 21 South, Range 79 	Deputy Clerk 	 Complaint is deceased, then his or Florida, on the following described 
ated by Computer -- comput- Purpose's, except ad valorern taxes East. 	 Robert M Morris 	 her unknown heirs, 

devIses, property, to wit e'rized invoices, computerized 	on intangible personal properly and 	AND: That part of the East Half of Hutchison & Morris 	 Iegatees, or grantees, and all other 	The North 170 feet of Lot 2, taxes prohibited by thu COn5titutin 	the Southwest Quarter (LESS the 230 North Park Avenue 	 Persons Or parties 
Claiming by, EUREKA HAMMOCK, accordIng 'o 

addresses or what have you. 	(bI Ad valorem taxes, exclusive of •'ort 1093 17 feet thereof) lying Sanforø, Florida 37771 	 through, under 
or agiintt them; md the Plat thereof 15 recorded in Plat 

Once you have a relationship taxes levied for the payment of East of the East right Ofway line of Publish Dec. 15. 72, 79, 1913 & Jan. 3, all parti 	or persons having or 	Book I, Page 106, of the Public like that, you have to ask why 	bonds and taxes levied for periods State Road No 403 (Inte"state IL 	1976. 	 claimIng any right, title or interest 	Records of Seminole County, not longer than two years when 	ALSO: Tht South 223 feet of the DEU 	 in ard to the premise involved ifl florida, LESS the South 20 Feel for 
not just send the message from 	thoriled by 	te of the electors West Hall of the Northwest Quarter 	 -, 	 this suit. 	

road, lying East ot the Creek. 
one computer to another with. woo are the owners of freeholds of the Southeast Quarter, all In NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	

This subject property is lying and has been f lied againsi you and you being in Seminole Cnty, Florida. are reguirerj to serve a copy of your 

tut the middleman." 	 therein not wholly exempt from Section 14, TownshIp 21 South, 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an is more particularly described written defenses to it, if 

any, on 
The nlessage industry eflv15 	cess of the following millage's upon 	AND ALSO Lots 1, 3, 6, 17, 71, 75, Execution issued Out of ind under 

taxation, shill not be Ie,icd in cx 	Range 79 East 	 by virtue of that certain Writ o 	as follows: 	
CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 

iOns a receiver in everyone's theassessedvalueofrealesta,eand 37a0d33(LESS The East 15.6 feet the teal of the County Court of 	Beginning 7Q4 fees, 6 Inches East Plaintiffs, whose 
address is 612 Of the Northwest corner of the Sanford 

Atlantic Bank Bldg. San 

tx,ni,e to receive messages 21 	tangible personal property: for all of Lots 71, 75, 37 and 33 and the East Seminole Courtly. Florida, 
upon a Northwest 	of th? Northeast i of ford, Florida, and file th• orIginal 

how-s a (lay. A customer upon County purposes, ten mills; for all IS 6 feet of the South 355 feet of Lot final judgment rendered in he Section 7, TOwnship 71 South, wdh lh Clerk of Circuit Court, 

municipal purpose's, ten mills; for 5). AND TheNOrthuJ feet of Lot 10; aforesaid court on the 22nd day of Range )0 East, run East along lhe 	Sinford, Seminole County, Florida 

awakening would find all of his all school 
purposes, ten mills: f' all in HUDSON PARK. as recorded Seplember,A,D 1915, 

in that certain P4orth line of the Northwest 'of th 	on or before the 4th day of 

"mail" in a tray waiting for watermanigementpurposesforthe In PIat Book 1, Page 69, Public case entilled, Finance America 
Norlh,st ', 

Section 23, Township FEQRUARY.AD l976,other"vii,a 
him. The technology 	such northwest portion of the State lying 

Records of Seminole County, Corporation, Plaintiff, -vs Tony 21 
South, 

Range )0 East, 136 feet 4 default will be entered against you 
west of the line between range's tw 	Florida. 	 Cam, Defendant, 

which aforesaId inches; run thence South and 	fir the relief demanded in the 

ys(eins miiay already exist in 	a thr east, 003 mill; f water 	AND ALSO. That part of the East Writ of Execution was 
delivered to parallel to the West 'Inc of said 	Ptititt 

tIicross'aves and satellite ehan- management purposes for. the 60 feet of the West Half of the Nor 	me as Sheriff of Seminole County, Northwest 
' of the Northeast '-a, 6$ 	WITNESS my hand and Official 

';(ls. 	 remaining p.'u'tions of the state, 1.0 thwest Quarter of the Southeast Florida, and I have levied upon the feet, run thence West 136 feet 1 in 	sealof th, Court on this ?hp lOIn day 

mill; and for all other Special Quarter 
of Section II, Township 71 following described property oimed (hes 10 within 

701 feet 6 inches of the of December. A 0 1915 	- 

	

Ellingion described the 
Post- distriCts a mlllage authorized by law kvlh, Range 79 East (LESS The by Ty Caro, Said property being 

west line of saia Northwest ' of the 	(Seal) 

il S ri('v as "the Lst of the 	approvtd by vOtC of the rt(ctor who SOuth 775 lees thereof) 
lying South of located in Seminole County, Florida, Northeast 

'i, run thence North 6$ 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

nasa personal services. 	are owners of fre,tso4ds therein not lh Southerlt' right of way line of more Parlicularly described as ft 
to pont of beginning, 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Illlknlan and the deliverymnan wholly exempt from taxat 	A State Road No 436. all lying and 101IOwt: 

	

You, and each of you, are notified 	Seminole Cnty, Florida 

County furnishing municipal ser. being in Seminole County, Florida. 	One (Ii 1969 Plymt 	Sport that a suit loquief title to the above 	By; Lillian T Jenkins 

ire gone but we still have mail- vices may, to the e,xtent authOrized 	All containing 71.201 acres more or Suburban Station Wagon Serial P40. descrIbed property has been filed 	Deputy Clerk 

lIen," 	 by law, Ivy addilional faxes within less 	
PM46G9R2473, ID No. 3M1933, The Postal Service, with the limits fixed for municipal pur. ha been filed against yOu and you green In color 	 againit you and you are requirtJ to CARROLL BURKE are reqjir 	to servr .i copy of your 	beiro 5iOrd at Ratltf 6. SOCS 	

Serve a copy ut 'your ar,sw,'r to th 	Attorney for f'iainttIs 
#:arIy 7OO,(X) tliipbl)es, i 	BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED written defnes, if any, to It Ofl Sanford, Florida. AdditiOnil in 

	tOrfly. JAMES M. MACCE. of 	flank Building 

	

Complaint on Ihe Plaintill's at. 	617 Sanford Atlantic tuiteconoinjjL call "labor in- that the following statement be WILLIAM .3. BERGER, plaintiff's formatio', available from the Civil ROBERT 	D. 	MELlON 	& 	Sanford, Florida 37771 

'nslt'e," meaning lxp!e 	placed on Hie ballot. 	 attrirney 	Whose 	address 	'5 Division of the Seminole 
County ASSOCIATES, P A,, 26 Wall Street. 	Publish' Jan 5. 17, 19, 26, 1976 

CONSTITUTIONAL 	 Grrrnberg, Traurg, Hoffman, Soeriff' Department 	
P0. Drawer IOfl, Orlando, Florida, DCV 17 

ictt ( the prncessinL. 	 AMENDMENT 	 ipdf & Quentel, PA,, 1I Brickili and the 
undericd a Sheritt 

Of 32607, and file the Original in the 
— 

Eflington said the inroads oi 	ARTICLE VII. 	 Avenuø P14 I, Mlmi, 
FlOrida 33131, Seminole County, Florida, will at office of the 

Clerk of the Circuit 	
NOTICE OF 

ic new tccl-usology "arc caus- 	 SECTION, 	 or before' February 9, 1976, and 11:00 AM. on the 6th diy of Court on or before January 72nd, 	
ANNUAL MEETING 

Proposing an amendment to the 	
January, AD, 1976, offer for 

sale 1916;ofherw,sesheall(.QaIionscfth 	
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

g us It) look again at the na- Stile Constitution authorizing and Court either before service Ofl and sell to the hightt 
bidder, for 

Complaint will be taken as con 	
ZOOLOGICAL SOCIBTy, INC. 

re of our mail system. Should 	limiting local 
taxes for water plaintiff's attorney or immediately cash, subject to any an all existing 

ft'SSed, and ñ default duty ntercd. 	Notice' is hereby given that the 

r deliver mail every day' 	management purposes to not more larreafter, otherwise a default will lens, at the fror,t (West) Doorof thi 
	

This noIic shallbe ptjbl,Ihed Ofl( 	Afll Meeting of Ihe Central 

than 	(I) mill, 	 tie entered 
against you for lhe relict Seminole Courtly Courthu%e in 

aweekfor fr conSecutiv, weeks in 	FIorid 	Zoologicat Society, Inc., 

Id sse imIIxe a charge for 	
IP4 TESTIMONY WHEREOF t demand 	in the claim 

against Sanford, Florida, the above 
lh Evening Herald 	 shall be held on January 13, 1975 at 

livering mail to a new ad- 'ave hereunto wt my hand and defendants 	
describeri personal property, 	

DATED tfli 19th day of Decem 
theChamber 0 Comme, Bulldin 

ess?JftyearejocofltInuethe affizidtheGre4t5eelofthe5ta,,of 	WlTNE5Smynandafh50f 	
That said Sale is being made to ber, 1975. esent t%pe of service, there this th 	th dy of Decumb(q A 0, (SEAL) 	

Exeution 

Floridi at Tallahassee. the Capital, this Crt on January 3. 1976 	IltiS(y the terms of said Writ of 	
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL I 	

voting members are expected to 

Sanford, Florida, 117:30 P.M Alt lfha%'etnbei"jghersuhijdjes 	1975 	 Arthur H Beckwit Jr 	 John C Polk, 	 Arthur H 8*kwith, Jr 	 allirsf, md all person's having 
g Congress." 	 (SEAL) 	 As Clark of Use (,ourt 	 Sheriff 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	buiin5 before th% board are also 
lIingLon said the Postal 	Bnir, A. Smattsers 	 By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	

Seminole County, Florida 	 By. Mary N. Oarcten 	
invited t attert Secretary nf tato 	 Deputy Clerk 	

Pubilh: Dec. 15,77, 29, 1975, Jan. 	
Deputy Clerk 'nec Is "evaIiating going 	PublIsh' Jan. 5. 26. 1976 	 Publish Jan 5, 17, 19, 74. 1976 	197, 	 Publish. Dec. 27. 79, 1973, Jan 5. 17, 	President 

J. Ryan a" electronic jrjfrj. 	DCV 37 	 DCV 73 	
- 	 DEU65 	 1916 

OCU 109 	 Publish: Jan. 3, I97 
Dcv.'. 

Plumbing 

lird ,  f'li'rnbng Sijpples 
ret Wóter Heater's Ii m 10 
thru Sat 2334 S Park Drive 
Ill 

ar 

	

- 
----- 	 I 	 ... - 	 — 

- 	 ___________________ __ - 	 __ 	 _________ __________ 

I, - 	 ______ 	 _________ rn 	; 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	

4105 	 41—Houses ..  __ ,t 	
55-Boats & Accessories rd __________________________ 

Seminole 	
Oi'lando - Winter Park 

I 	Bedroom, 2 baths Already setup 	 PCEI'.OtI MARlNt' 
J IM HU1TEALIY INC. 	with awning and Skirting Cheap 	 17 97 id 	

322-26H 	
831-9993 	 _________________ 

Phone 373 0160 110 Exeter Court, 	 )fl 5961 2571 Par is Dr. 	 In Il ti 	Carriage Cove Mobile Home Park, 	.,,, 	 . - REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS. 	Sanford 	
60—OffiCe Supplies 

	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	
RATES 	 ___ 	 _____________ 

C,  3?? )991 	2279761 	37? 06.46 	"'''"'-"-----'----_.__.._....._,._,_,, 	 - I. 	 ______ 

If you are having difficulty finding a 
- 	 - 

	

HOURS 	 Ithru3t,mes 	41ca Ine 	Stenstrom Realty 	 DIaeloIive,certodrlveijobor 	Used offiCe furniture some service you have neej of, 8.00 A.M. 	P.M. 	
6thru 23 times 	31c a line 	Home of BPP Warranted Homet 	

Reg Real Estat;' Oroer 	
- read all our want ads every day 	Wood or steel dt'. (eae'Cutve desk 26 times 	 24c a line 	'SsT., 1ftY, BUDDy- Want a' & chairs. Secretarial detks & 

	

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
CS? OGMINIMUM CHARGE) 	Steal? How about a) bedroom,? 	ltE 	 )5 	 ISYR.FHA FINANCING 	chairs, straight chairs, filing 

	

SATURDAY 9 Noon 	
3 LInes Minimum 	 bath home wilh large Iamily 	

IPOlOrlandoDrive 	
NOLL'S 

__________________________ 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry. room, Carpeling, excellent 	

HAL COLBERT 	 5aoford. 373 3300 	
Casselberry. 1797,1)04706 DEADLINES 	 location A real steal at S73.100 	

INC 	 MUstSell.l97'7fp, 	
Ifyouarehavingdlfficultyfindinqa DID YOu SAY FOUR?-. Yes, 1 	

207 L. 	373 16)7 	 home, furnished. 53,630 327 2571 	place to live, car to drive, a joo, or 

	

Noon The Day Before Publication 	 bedroontsinavoryweticaredtor 	
HALA COLBERT.REALTOP 	0 	

some service you have need Of. 
home rormal dining room, kit 	

SELMA WILLIAMS Associate 	 read all our want ads Cvery day 
Sunday - Noon Ft'day 	 chen equipped, central heat.air, 	

lflOól7orjfl ISV 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	_______ - 	 - - 	 - 

___________________________ 	

carpeting, pool and patio Lovely 	___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

_______________________ 	

home for $13,000. 	
* * * * 	

SEMINOLE CO Acreage tracts. 	
61-iildin9 Materials - . 	

- SHOppER'S 	DELlGI4T- 	In 	 small and large $2,000 per acre 4—Personals 	3O-Apartn'nfs Unfui,jjrj 	Ravenna Park, I bedrooms, 7 	YEAR [ND SPECIALS 	anclup TerryRealty, Reattor 628 	Used Lurni'u'. All ,i:m". 150 lxiii? 
I 	- 

Ofti 	 Heart Pine Will 7,ake Deal). 
_____________________________ 	baths, screened porch, fully 	

LAKE FRONT 	______________________________ Phone 377 7791 

	

equipped kitchen, Central heat air 	 __. 	 - I5 ALCOHOL A PROBLEM FlU Ovledo-'QupIex, turn, Or 	drapes, carpet, new roof, and 	
Bedroom block,2bath. paved road 	46—Commercjal Property 

	

IN YOUR FAMILY' 	 _________________________ unfurn. Ideal location. Reasable 	overlOuks lake $79.30) 	
& frontage on spring fed lake 	

------_- 	 62 LaWn.GaI'den 

	

AL ANON 	
Call Sanford's Sales Leaaer 	579,5 Terms ' desired. 	 --- 	 --- 	- 

drinkers 	 drape's. GE appliances + Ow 

, 	For lamilies or triendS ol problem Garden ApIs, I & 7 OR, air..cmrpev 	
AT 322-2420 ANyTIME 	

HIDDEN LAKE 	For Small Businessman 	Spectracldegranules for lawn insect 
ExCeptional Opportunity For further inform,,ti Call 173 4367 	Franklin Arms Apts . 323 6630 	

REALTORS M IS 2143 PARK 	
control. GardenLarxj, 14C0 W. 1st 

or write 	
-- 	 ___________________________ I Bedroom block, 7 bath, Yes, we will show you how you can 	St. 373 6630 " 	Box 5$). Sanford, FIa 33771 	unfurn, both AC, w w carpet, $50 	frame home, detached garage, 	bedroom arrangement, kithtn 	down, balance $114 67 per month 	

6.1-Equipment for Rent 

. 	. 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 	2 Apts, I or 7 bedroom, turn, or LAKE MARY- I Bedroom, I bath 
	recreational ammenilie's, split 	OWN your OWN office for 10 pct 	- - 	

, 
damage. $115 mo 32) 1319 atter 	nice shade trees, near fishing, 	equippj, enclosed garage, Out 	This is an of fce Condominium 

	

STOP AND THINK A MIP4UTE If 	5 30 pm 	
swimming 	JUST 	LISTED, 	standing landscaping. Onty $4,300 	Call today for your appointment 

Classifje 	Ads didn't work 	.-. 	
$I 9 	

t.sie over payments 	First callers get 1st ChOce of 	Oi'nt Wut' L;tri' Eli.ctri C,iri 
there sc.uldn't tic 	

______ 3)-Apartn1s Furnished 	 CALL NOW 	 (iu,lilyriq 	 Suites. 	 Shampor br only $1.30 per day Neeq hClpw,th OiObti Diet? Come 	 - - - . 	-- 	-- LAKE MARY-- WATERFRONT, 3 	 Each unit has individual entry, 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE to class at Seminole Memorial 	AVALONAPARTMEPIIS 	Bedroom home with den. 	 DeBARY 	 electric service and toilet - _________________________ 0 	Hospital, January 6, 1976, 7p.m. or 	ADULTS, NO PETS 	 fireplace, formal dining, roomy 	

returns Try Ore and SCC Call 377. 
facilities 	 A small Classified Ad bring's big 7.30 pm. Call your physician for 	 116W 2nd ,t 	 country kitchen, situated on over 	Nw3 bedroom block, maintenan:e 

reservation. Conducted by Naomi -.-_,..........,....,,,,_ , 	1' acres. Large patio for volley 	free. Corner lot on paved roads, 	 * * * * 	 7611 or au 9991 ,v 	H Forbes, Registered Dieticlan BAMBOO COVE APIS 
	Lakefront ideal for swimming, 	Cupancy, $25,100. Qualified for 

Repeat meetings will be held 

	

ball, basketball, entertaln(ng. 	carpet, air & immediate oc 	
Freedom 	 65-Pets-Supplies Second Thursday each month. 	One & 	bedroom apartments, 	fishing & boating. tio.000. 	 Interest credit of $1,710. Terms if 	From using your home' 	- 	' 	' 

— 	
-- 	furnished or unfurnishCd, Newly 	 CALL TO SEE 	 desired 	

c 	 Poodle, Male?yrs. Old 

	

WANT TO SELL 	
redecarated Come see. 300 E 	SFORD 	3 Beoroorn, 7 bath 	

Paying for someone else's bifr'ing 	 Free ToGooti Home 

	

YOUR HOME! 	
Airport Blvd. Sanford. 37) l3 	home, air conditioner, oil heat, 	 SANFORD 	

Country Club Corp. 	 1h1h171 
offer. 

Buying a new home? Moving to an - 
	

Shady yard. $19,300. Make an 2 bedroom block, older home off 	
322-6457 	 FREE' Spayed Female Dog 

apartrnen 	
I BR fumn apt downstairs quiet 	

Meilonvjlle 	 Terms if — 	— — 
	 Toa Good Home, 

neighborh, Ideal (or older 	BUY NOW AND SAVE 	 _________________ -. 	Get some action w,Ih a He,ald 	
perv,, or couple. Call days, *31. 	LAKE MAR Y- I Bedroom, 1' bath 	(1"s,red 	

3 Acres, 	 Call 3fl 7102 Any Time 
x' 	claSSified ad We'll help you write 	1)990 

	

home nestled under shady trees 	
Ready fo Development an ad that Wilt ring a fast sale ____________________________ 	Country style kitchen, Central heat 	LAKE LOTS 	 Call Owner, 37) 5603 	 TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 

	

CALL 377 7611 	
Large 7 Bp, downstairs apt. all 	& air, VA terms available 521,000. 	

ctie' 	 54 O. on" 	NE(,() A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	Classfi,'rJ Ads Ge Reit 
And That's A Fact! I 	utilities, md heat $10 	Iy. 372 	

Forrest Greene, InC. 	 or wi' wil Luild 	bind him ited ri our Busness 	And That's A Fact Too' 
t 	

for good Spinet P,3no. or sell, $315 
SWAP- 16 ft Cobia V Botlom Boat I 	1 	

your home on one of theSe tots for 	Service Directory 	 ____________ 	 -- - 377 6620 	 Small clean apartment, adults, no 	'J0)3 	REALTORS 	373 6.153 	a Paikage deal 	

66brses 	 - 
- 	 pets Lights&waterfur 3270707 

	

JOHNNY WALKER 
	

Merchandise 	 ___________________ 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll or 377 $$ 
	 SUNLAND AREA Free, 4 7077 for "We Care"- - 
	 GENERAL CON TRACTOg 	__________________________ Horses for sal 2 fillys, 7 mares, 1 

tIc-' 	
"Hc,thine." Adults or Teent 	Fumni 	3 room apartment,jt 	3 Bedroom, 1 bath. 520.000 with 	

PEat ESTATE, INC 	 -------- 	- 	Appaloosa stallion, Best offer to terms 	
50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	good homes. 3234269. 

floor, clean, close in $15 mor,th. 	

3226457 	 - -- - . 	- - - - . -____________________________ 

	

MOVES MOUN'AlpiS 	 _________________________ 	 _______________________ 

CLASSIFIEOAVERTISING 	Call 2276761 	

- Schuren Realty 	 . . 
	 - QUALIFIED FARRIER and 

.i looms for 1 or cpI, water 
bft Cotjia V Bottom Boat 	BLACK SMITH, 	Trimming, 

Of Merchandise Every Day 	
furnished, 	air 	Condition, 	

REAL TOPS liranch Ottic No i 	 — 	for good Spinet Piano, or SeII, $373 	Shoeing Work guarant 	371 

	

Try One! 	
References requir. $100 month, 	

7671 Orlando Drive 	372 1302 CHULUOTA._ 2 BR 2 biths, Fla, 	7720 	
0030 or 130 4149 

$50 deposit, 377 7399 	 ______________________________ 	
rm • kit, equipped, carpet, air. 	 _________ - - 

FACEDWITHADRIPIKIUC, 	-- 	

- 	 WYNNEW000 	 heat, drapes, laundry rm, tool 	WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 
,6 	 _____________ 

	

PROBLEM 	' 	SAN MO PARk I, 7, 3 bedroom 	
TRADE TRADE TRADE 	house, corner fenced lot, citrus 	BUY-SELL--TRADE 	 68-Wanted to Buy 

Perhaps AlCOh0li Anonymous 	
lra,ler apIs Aduil & family park 	Brokerownersays "Make me a deal 	$23,700, FHA terms CHULUOTA 311 313 E Fiat St. 	3775477 	----- . - 

	

Can Help 	
Whly ISIS Hwy Il 92. Sanford 	I can't refute" Will trad, neat 3 	REALTY, 365 3787 	

WILL BUY OR CONSIGN GUNS OF 

	

Call 42) 1357 	 1930 	
bedroom central heat and air. GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	ANY DESCRIPTION SANFORD 

	

,',ritPO Box 121) 	

- 	 A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	AUCTION, Ifl 7)10 

S,fitord.FioqidaJ7l?I 	 CLEAN APARTMENT 	 carpet, fenced yard home for 	(J 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 

PHONE 3771301 	 have you $24.50) 	 2 

FOR RENT 	 equity Inoltier real estateorwhat 	

driy Saii1 	
Kitchen.Bathroom Cabinets, 

	

6—Child Care 	______________ 

	

_______________________ 	
CASH 322-4132 -- Efficiency apartment, utilities in. 	DRIVE - - BUY 	 REALTOR 	

Counter lops, Sinks Installation For used furniture, appliances, 

	

A BABY'S WORLD Care for infants 	between 10 a m & 2 p m. 

	

- 	
dluded, $125 month. Call 322.777 	

O3 Adams and see the value In thi5 Super buyt Priced to sell. Fireplace 	anytime, 	
Larry's Mar?, 215 5aorti Av 

FIVE BEDROOMS! 	 available. Bud Cabell. 3776057 	
toots. etc Buy I or 1001 items 

	

to age  7  only Next to new Drivers' 	
3 bedroom home. Enclosed car. 	In family room, formal dining 	 ____________________________ 

ui. 	
License Bureau. 3776645 	Water fror,l cottage on th 	'en' 	port Could be your lovely family 	room, big garage, fenced. Better 	 AUCTION 	

We Buy Furniture 
Wek,va River, Furnished 2 	room. Call for an appointment 	than new 5.47,500. 	

Friday, Jan. 9, 11 AM. 

'' 	New government program, child 	bedroom, utihiliet iflClt4ed, $160 	now $16,950 	
DAVES' 3739170 

	

care for as low as $2 per weds, if 	per month Adults only 377 4170 	
New Seller every hour. Have had up - 

C all Bart 	
LARGE HOUSE-SMALL PRICE 	

to 16 truck loads to sell. This Wanted to buy used Office furniture 

you qualify 373 8121 - 	- 	 - 

	

- 	- 	br? Bedrooms Adultsonly 	 Four bedroom, 2 baths, PLUS 	
auction for people who want to 	Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 

9-Good Things ø''t 	PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	 sewing room, Sitting room, and 	
save or make money. we sell by 	Casselberry, Hwy. 1792 6)04206 

)fl 7499 	above ground pool Fruit trees 

2345 Park Drive $lOup 	 Pt AL ESTATE 	 utility room Fenced yard with 	

truckload. All types of goods, jf you don't believe that want ads 

the piece, dozen, gross, or - 

	

NAVEL ORANGES 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 	
— 	 only 527.500 

	

BAGGED 	 AVAILABLE 	 DEL'TONA BARGAINS- Builder 	 jewelry, food items. bric.a.brac, 	bring retults. try ore, nd listen to 

	

7807 FrenCh Ave 377 3672 	 , 1135 1150 Color Tv 	 must Sell these) new homet. Were 	VACANT--? YEARS NEWt 	crystal, radios, I tracks, many 	your phone ri,,g Dial 322 3611 or 
- 	-. 	

- 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	priced from $29,330 - will sell for Want Otter, Out of state owner, 3 
	other items, 	 631 9993. 

	

GRAPEFRUIT5, 	
I 1 SR 43.4, Longwoo 	 thousands of dollars less now, 	bedroom, 1', baths, Spanish, 	 _________ H WY 46 FL CA MAR K CT 

	

TANGELOS 	

OnHighway 46, Sanford 	
- - - G-S'wap & Trade 

ACREAGE_ Hard to find small 	Central air, garage, applian's, 	
(BehindAuctionGallerles) 

	

$2 SO BUSHEL 	
3lA- pIexes 	 acreage at a small price. Buys or 	darpeln, asking 573.700 	 ___________________________ 	 - 

	

a;Jj or 377 0362 	

10 acres at $2,5 per acre or 1$ 

	

Navel Oranges, 63.S0per bU 	
Sanford- Obf Lake Mary Blvd 	acres at 17.200 per acre Terms 	323. 9410 	24 H. Largesizefboor model oil heater, 250 	SWAP SHOP Fl E A MARx. 

gal, tank, Concrete stand to hold Anyone can oe a seller or a buye'r 

	

Juice Oranges, SI SOperbu, 	
7 Bedroom SllOplusdeposit 	available 	

oil tank, Chimney and copper 	No charge All admitted free 
Your Container 322 	

Stemper Realty 	 7017S FRENCH (HWY 17.97) 	tubing Will sell for $200. Call 377 	Come browse every Sunday at the 

	

52 75 Bushel 	
uipped, air, carpeleo Large 	MULTIPLE LIStING RCAL1OR 	

$l700OHomehas7BR 1 bathanda FREE GIFTWRAPPING-AII Baby 
Movieland Drive-in Theatre, 

Tangelosand Tangerines 	
tfce I Bedroom apt, kit,nen 	 Central F lor,da' 	

THIS HANDY MAN FIX IT - 	
- 	South 1792 Phone 3771216 

Phone 373 1671 
prIvate yard $103 Adults 377 7796 377 1991 	 1919 S French 	75'x125' lot. Call us 	 Gifts, Knits, Christening Gowns 	________________________________________ 

	

Oranges.Grap,frvit,Tang,,i,. 	wk rids & eves 	
327 7371. 37? 1196.)?? 1981 	

PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 	
,-. 

	

Tangeiot and Lemons 	
— 	 In 1959. 372 1I64 	 EXECUTIVE LIVING. 4 BR, bath, 7410 Hiawatha 	Ph R U hlutchIson 37? 105,8 	2 BEDROOM, KITCHEN FUR 	

tormaIdining.separatecotge 	-__.____ ib01 	
' I 

BUSI 

	

___________ 	 ____________ 'a  
- 	 - 	NISHED, HEAT AND AIR 	

* "Get 'Em While * 	game room area 549.5(0. 	 51-}lusehold Goods 	* 
TWO STORY STUCCO. 	 .-... 	- -______— 	

EXPERT 

	

18-Help Wanted 	-- 	Phone)72 44 	

* They're Hot"  * 	
WITT REALTY 	 pc goIdsedionaIafld7walnut 	

JUST I 

- 	32-Houses Unftjrnished 	New hOuSet ma rural area, No down 	p 	ristafe Broker 37I.ObiO 	tablet with drawrn, 000d con 

Saleslady-. Experierxe 	ri ladies' . 	 - -- 	-. 
ready-to wear Apply in person 	 - 	payment, monthly payments less 372.2746 	3220719 	323 7I 	dillon. 3226087. only No phone calls Ro Jays. 71$ For Sale or Rent - Almost new I 	than rent. Government subsidized 	 ______________ — 	 - 

Nurses. RN's.'LPN'4; Aides; Aide 	Oven In Sanora. Occupy after Jan 	
"The 2nd Get'em Hot" 	taxes; by owner. 3276470. 	Golden Touch 'N Siw, $75; Touch 'N 

	

220 C. lit St.. San4d, 	
to qualified buyerscall to see it DUPLEX- 2 bedroom concrete 

	
Singer Sale 	

Air Conditioning - 

shag carpet throughout, self clean 	you Qualify! 	
block, excellent condition; no city 

Companion, Needed immediately 	Itt, Call 678 3091 after 7 P rn. 	
- 	 Sew model 600, $169.50; Touch 'N 

67* 0636 	
Custom home on your lot or ours We 

New 3 bedroom, 7 batp,,alI electric, 	will arrange financing 
Sew model 75$. over $500 new, Central bleat & Ar Condticning 	rOL,i Aphonecallcouldstarlyouona new 	central heat and air. Phone In balance 5745; Singer Feather 	

For, tree estimates, call Carl 	PU ,' 	and profitable career. Call 663 	
M.UNS WORTH REALTY 3115 	 - . - Weight, 540; Singer with drop in 	

Harris, at SEARS In Sanford. 3fl. 	Ca' ____________________________ 'I Bedroom frame, 1 bath, un ________________________________ 	 bobbin, left for repairs, $26 Terms 

Real Es'a?e Brokc'r -. Low as $5 per month See at TEXAS REFINERY coup, 	 furnished hOu1 in Lake Mary. 	
103W 1s1 St SANFORD SEW1 NG CENTER 

bonuses, fringetanefits to miture 	RENT PURCHASE PlAN 	- 	 _______________________ 
Downtown )07E.IstSt. 3279411 	

Aluminuñ'i Siding 

PLENTY OF MONEY plus cash 	Call 373632$ or 1300011. 	
323 6061 or 323 OSl7eves 	

Stenstrom Realty 	 KULP DECORATORS 	
EST 

individual in the Sanford area Modern Clean 3 bedroom homes, 
	

Handy Man's Delight 	Home Of BPP 'u'arranted Homes 	 409W. 1st St ) 	
I can cover your name with alum 	Bull 

Regardless of experience, air. 	family room, garage, carpets 	
We Buy Furniture 	

sdi 	& soffit system Also 	won 

mall. C J. Pat,, Pres., Texas 	 Ill 8277 	 115 a "dog", ut has potential for ON PRETTY STREET- This lovely - 
	________________ 	

Roofing, Gutters 20 y. Exp 

Refinery Corp. Box 11), Fort 	CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	profit or omIortabIe home It 	home In ldyllwilde is in excellent 	
' 2'AppIiances 	 Eagle Siding Co 151 	 C& 

Worth, Texas 76)0) 	 reasonable cost. 3 bedrooms, 7 	
neighborhood Privacy fence, 

per month First month and 5100 	dead eno street School, Church 	
carpet & climate control. $57,903 	 Refrigerator, Dryer, 	 All 

3 Bedroom, kitchen equipped. $160 	
bath on well shaded lot at end of 	nicely treed, 4 large 	th'ooms, '_'' -. . " 	

- 	 Land damage deposit. Phone 3770671 	
and shopping In walking distance. 	

Dunk Beds and Dishwasher 	 Beauty Care 	 slot OSTEEN- I Bedroom $140 per 	Needs cleaning, painting and STUNNING FOUR BEDROOM 
	 Phone3fl 74$) 	 I19 month SCHUREN REALTY, 	repairs to walls (in and out), 	

HOME- On an acre of land In 	 - Pe,ilt0i'5 12? l}C7 	 dining room ceiling and plumbing. 	
lown Equipped kitchen, central 	KENMORE WASHER, part's, Has new roof. Best offer over 	heat.air, drapes, carpet, im. 	Service, used machines 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

Stenstrom Realty 	 -tiie H 	
S11,000takes Cashorminimum70 	Pretsive well built home, You'll 	MOONEYAPPLIANCES)73 0697 	(formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook) 

	

ornes 	 t. down. No closing costs. 	fall In love with ii ________________________________ 	
519E Frt,3fl 5717 

	

-- 	1747, e'*t 26 	 Il's like pennies from he,ven when 	_________________________ 

	

f'føme' of IIPP Wirranted Homes 	"' 	 ______ 	 --______ 
7 fledroom furnished. 51)5 minth 	

GOLLY, MISS MOLLY- Don't miss 	you Sell "Don't Needs" with a _____________________________ 	
"Wet 

	

Real Estate 	 t'dultt oreterred Phone 	

Kish Real Estate 	family room, t,prinkler system, 	
- 

_________________________ 	 want ad. 	 Burglar Alarms 
____________________________ 	

this onel) Bedroom, I bath home, ____________________________ 

	

Lots 	 'SERVICE BEYOND 	 range, drape's, carpeling. Newt1' 	53-TV- RadioStereo 
A ssociates 	 ----- ___ - 	 THE CONTRACT" 	 paint 	inside, 571.500. 	 . 	

. 	 Serurty Locks Installed 
_____________________________ Let Us Burglar Proof Your Home 

	

' 
I  S.intcrø c a!"s Lea'ler s in need Cf KOVE ESTATES- New. Swim, 

	
foe- the large family S bedroom, 

	

IDYLLwILDE- A delightful home 	
Cait Sanforo's Sales Leader 	 COLOR TV.511.9SMONTH 	 Phone3fl 8665 three (ii new or experienced 	

fish, boat, Clubhouse, 150 mo. Free 	
7' bath. Family room, screened 	AT 322- 2420 ANYTIME 	 641 1006 

P ElI TAL PU RC HASE PLAN 	____________________ 

	

licensed Real Estate Associate's to 	
literature P.O. Box 10. Osle'en, 	

p,ito feed rear yard Wall to 

	

help service our ERA Sellers arid 	
rIm 17764 172 	

wall carpet Kitchen equipped 	REALTORS MIS 3545 PARK 	Home Entertainment center, with 
______ 	

Hauling 	Al" fluytcst 	 ___________ 	
Electric garage door opener. 	 --------------- -

color new picture tube 1230. 377 	________________________ 

	

We offeç Continuous monthly 	
37-Business Property 	Intercom iss'oo. 	

I ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	1I 	ltS. 	
LIGHT HAULING. iunk & trash 

	

training programs for all our 	_________ 	
- 	 MIS REALTORS 	

BROKERS 	 Color TV's from $50. B&W, from 	 Will Haul Anylime 
Associates, and the very latest in ' 	___________- - - 

	 n 

	

Real Estate orlCnted equipment? 	
Commercial Building 	

321.0041 	 Days 172 CIli 	 113, Service all makes HERBS'  

Nights- 377 	 TV. 1700 S. French. 373 173.4. 

	

Call Herb Stenstrom for a con, 	
Offices attached. Warehouse truck 	

Clean 3 bedroom, I', bath, avo ' 	 '-- . ''------ - 
	 Heater Cleaning 

	

fldentlal interview, and become a 	
hCiht i arge' fcned outside' 	

Slove & refrigerator, blue carpet, 

	

m"mer of our 1976 ERA Team 	
%lr,e Central loca'ion 	

central heat & air. C,ill Sanford's $let Leader 	
Paytori's 377 1301 	 _____________________________ AT 3222420  ANYTIME 	 Call ardens 

Heaters CIcdned. all makes. It W. Garr1ett White 	MAKE SI$$_ Nearly new 3 year's experience. Paul Miller. 377 

	

REALTORS MIS 7145 PARK 	
bedroom, 7 bath, with commercial Req. Peal [slate Broker 

	

___________________ 	
[J 	Luxuty Patio Apartments 	•'cc 

JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 	 Zoning Low down, low monthly 
Oil Burner Cleaning & Service. 71 STUDIO 1,2,3 

'• 	24-Business Opportunities 	
107 W. Commercial 	 and low interest. $19,300. 

Hour Service Oykes Heating & -- -. Phone2l7l$$i 	 Sanford PLANNEC'FOk' DAY NL.'RSERY- 	Large I & 2 Bdrm 	
BEDROOM SUITES 	

Air Conditioning, 3276,877, 
7 BEDROOM 	

or 

	

DYNAMIC OPPORTUNITY 	6005q Ft Shop5pacc 	 iiel area. Will make excellent 	
APARTMENTS 	

Home Improvements 	- 

- 	Rustic) bedroom, large Shady lot, 	
TOWNHOUSES 

	

company training and location set 	 - 	_______________ 

." 	hours weekly wilh orr.plete __________ ______________ FURNISHED I bedroom. central 

	
OR UNFURNISHED 

323 t)?lor)7?M70 	 $35,900 	
FURNISHED 	

FROM 	125 	
Carpentry. Remodeling. Additons 

	

up Investment of 560055,000 Call 	
Real Estate 	 air, 136,900 

Vrndricj routes ,ita'lalil,' Gill, I iol 	
100 P4 Maple 	 private home Terrific potential 

Mr. Carson, 	______________________ 	
Harold Hall Realty 	 ______________________ 

SECURffT 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	 Custom Work Licensed Bonded 
Free rStm,s?e 373 6033 

Rentals 	 - 	41—Houses 	
RtAL 1011 3235171 

	

____________________________ 	

DEPOSIT! 	
I 	

SANFORD 	
Interior. Exterior Plastering, 9: '  ___________________ ___________________ 

3 Mo. - 6 Mo, & 	 322.2090 	 Plaster Patching & simulated 
Professionally Managed 	 bi,Ck&Stc'rr Spec iaily 377 7760 	

3,23 31 1 Year Leases 	 By 
30-Apartments Unfurnished MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	M. Unsworh Realty 	 ___ 

Hwy. 17.92 Across 	 _______ 

	

I Meg 	Real C5tate 	Broker 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 
From Ranch Hot, carpeted. air, fc'mn & Unti;rn 595 	 372 764,3 	

373 	or 32) 0317 eves 

	

______ 	 JY 	
EtYouBusines 

One & Two bedroom apartments, 	
603W hI St 

3234670cr 631.9777 .p 177 ItIc 	 - - -. 	
- I 	

------- 

_________ 	

PAUOR.' 

YOUR HO?tE? 
uyirig i new home? Moving to an 
apartment? 

Ct tome action with a Herald 
Classified ad We'll help you write 
an ad that will bring a fast sale, 

CALL 322 7611 

Well Drilling 

WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All type's and tiles 
W, repair and service 

STIPIE MACHINE & 
SUPPLY CO 

YW 7nd5t 	 37264)1 

S...DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 

LOOK AT 	.. OR HE 	-OR 11E' TgyiN FOR 	 (OR MY FOOT 
BEETLE' 	I EN'T KNOW 4 ME':C4L. PJCbtARE 	 ) 
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BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Hcimdahl 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermo,r 
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ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 

00 YOU ITS NOT MyFAULT, I7'WASIJ'T ITIT KEPT GOING OF 
/"D rztr MISS GR'J!JDY, I HAD TO I 	 WORctPG WHILE I WAS 	) 

E WHY YOURE GET RID OMY ww. 	 RIGHT-.. I 	1.. 	sLEEjG! 
LATE 7 ALARM C1.00 

-, ) I 	MAY I I 	
- 10 ASK? 

i I - 

__  

II 

4 
44 

• - - - 

1 
I 9 1•-i 

w. . hi 
FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves 

I I1 I W 	 '.L 

Jog AS A TOP VL 

1. 	 DECISION S MAKER, 

BUS 	
CAN'T MAKE 

__ 	 UP MY MIND WN7'NEg ) _____' r &)f 

- - 	
\%, . - k- 4 	 OR NT To TAKE IT. 

• 	- 	 •iv4 	. 	. 	 - - - 	 - 
- • 	.- 	 - •- 	• - •• •• 	- ---------. 	 .•. .. ---- -•.--- —--.w----• -. -------- 	—_----1__ 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 

SORRY it) ØOThER YOU, OP I3O 	 - 

14UT I'M L.EA'IPJ& A MASSACRE 	 WELL... I CAN LET 'IJ) 	
T OH, LOiW. I \ 

TOMORROW, NW IT SEEMS fM OUT 	HAVE SOME UREN/ 	
Loof< HIPEOUS I 

OF WAR fJt'tT. MAY I ØORROW SOME? i 
IN gpl. 

I 	V110114- it 	 - 	
i.A -_ - - 	- 	

MAN 	
CIN E 

	

_e —. 	• t 

Answer to Proows Pu1210 

Trees 
__ 

0_X A 	I HOROSCOPE . 	
. 	 I 	 - 	

- 
I 	 f X 	r_ 	 5 	

— 	
4 

I r 	 I 	 0 
11 0 F.  ACROSS 	37 Greek island Ilk It 	bw 

By BERNICE BEDE 
tree 	42 lar1je tub 	 _________ _________ L4- 1 

I Kind of palm 	41 Religion (zib) __ 	
,.  

for cloth 	45 Conclusion 	 - 	 lit _________ 	
For Tuesday, January 6, 1976 

5 Tree bark u;cd 44 Agent (suIti)

era 

iZ 

9 Plants of lily 	46 To plow (Latin) I 	

1fILI 	

T 

91A , Z~ 	

11! 	 lit 	

- 
11 Funny 	48 -- Wynn, 	u r L. 	No. 117-Tuesday, January 6, 1976 

2 T 
 ________ 	 68th Year, 

family 	47 Miss Farrow 	

lru
i 	

,%ItIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 12 Small body of 	movie actor 	N 	 L e T 0 __ 	 __ 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cenjs water 	51 Cut logs 	 This should be a very busy day, Continue to keep a tight rein on 

15 Presidential 	does this 	8 Mimosj tree 35 Church 
13 Nonrr.oral 	54 A live tree 	 - but do things so that you don't the old checkbook and credit 

nickname 	55 Refined iron 	10 Bristle 	 dignitaries 	paint yourself into a corner, cards. Shop wisely so as not to 
16 Scottish cap 	56 Famous Italian 11 Tree yielding 36 Auricle 	 Plan carefully. 	 get in it bind. 
18 Hero (Sp) 	family 	 terpenes 	38 Piece of 	

(April 20-May 20) 	51t(ITTARILJS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 - 19 Through 	57 Males 	17 Daddy 	 limber 	 TAURUS 
20 Ampere (ab ) mistakes 	14 Hindmost 39 Large bay 	Activities and outside interests 21) Don't be pressured Into 	 v Vt1 it fl e SS Of San ford Plaza Kidnap Soug lit 
21 Common 	 DOWN 	

17 Amount (eb.) 	windows 	
h 	

are apt to be accentuated today. situations today where you feel 
contractI on 	 23 Rowing 	40 Gunlock calc 

22 Maftclous 	1 Careless 	implements 	43 Small 	 Take care not to find yourself you have to act against your 
burning 	painter 	24 Trim 	 children 	on too many committees. 	better judggment. 

25 At that place 	2 Trees of birch 26 3e,atnts wife 49 Negative 	GEMINI May 21-June 20) 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 
28 Roman bronze 	family 	27 Counsel 	word 
30 Single thing 3 Bushy dump (archaic) 	so Reverential 	This Is one of those days where 19) Rather than look for ex. 	

Mo th  e r, 	D au  g 33 Bridge 	6 I love (Latin) 3-I Fail to follow (suffix) 	 ter Abducted,  R 	a sed    
31 Light beam 	4 Elongated fish 29 Forest spirits 	fear 	

you could have too many Irons cuses today, face issues 
32 Disencumber 	5 Male cat 	33 Travel siowty 52 Resident 01 	

In the fire. Isolate your tm- squarely. II you made a boner, 
frjmewok 	7 S'i robber 	suit 	 53 Sea (Fr ) 	portant goals. 	 'less up to it. 

— 	— — 	 — — - — 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) It 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	- 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 Maitland and the abductor drove aay in the camper van. 	 Mrs. Mergo went around the vehicle to the passenger side to 	Channel told police there was a "commotion" and the woman 1 	2 	3 	4 	 5 	6 	1 	8 	 would be unwise today to try to Material conditions are likely to 

	

Ilerald Staff Writer 	 Police said today that the stolen vehicle hasn't been located. 	see what was going 

 9 	 10 	I I 	
sell others on ideas you're no! be a bit mixed for you today. Be 	P, 	 Police described the missing van as an orange 1972 	were forced into the van. 	 Channel said he heard the man say, "Drive on. You want rw 

I 

	

Sanford police today asked that an unidentified man who
I # 
	too sure of. if you make. a pitch, extra prudent. It could put you 	

~ 	witnessed the kidnaping of a woman and her daughter Monday Volkswagen with a white pop-up camper top. 	 Inside the vehicle the man pulled a revolver and forced Mr-s. 	to shoot it?" ow the facts. 	 on the plus side. 	 I 	i 	 Ilughes described the suspect being soup 
; 	night at Sanford Plaza contact detectives investigating 	

,ht on kidnaping. 	Mergo to drive south on u.s. 17-92. 	
The camper van sped away from the hervice station ap.d the case. 	robbery, auto theft and use of a firearm in commimion of a felony 

- - - - - 	- - 14 	
LEo (Jul), 23-Aug. 22) Take 	

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	

/ 	
Detective Sgt. Edward Hues said the witness was loading charges as a 17-t20 yearld, x-foot.to1I white man with but Hughes said a police patrol carwas near the van at one point 	bounced across the meWan of the four-lane divided highway into 

Mrs. Mergo said she wasn't able to signal or attract the of: 	the southbound tones. 15 	 6 	 18 extra pains today in situations Don't take things for granted 
	 frOCerleSinto a nearby car at7:30p.m. when a man armed with 	shoulder length brown hair. When last seen he was wearing a 	

licer's attention. 	 At this point, Hughes said, an iF 
	knife and a 

	
deputy spotted the camper van and tried to turn around but log 

Orange County Sheriff's' - 	- _2O - 	._2l - 	 out. Take complicated matters concerned. Look out for 
	 year-old daughter, Regina, into their camper van, 	 stripe around it. 	 Threatened with bodily harm, the victims stopped at an the vehicle in heavy traffic. one step at a time. 	

yourself the same as the other 	 Mrs. Mergo screamed Icr help, police said, but the witness 	Police related the following account of the incident: 	Exxon service station at SR 43f and U.S. 17-92, Casselberry, 	
Investigators said Mrs. Mergo was forced to drive to the "looked bewildered" and the kidnaper forced Mr.s. Mcro to drive 	Witnesse' at Llit plaza saw lilt' stic.p' !oitrmg 	 c here $2 in easlin was ordi'riit 	

location off Maitland Ave. where the man robbed the victims and 

- 	123 124 	

j 

f26 127 
I 	- - 	%'IlWO (Au(. 23-Sept. 22) 

the van south on U.S. 17-92.  
bench near a clothing store. When the women exited the store and 	When attendant Dennis Channel approached the vehicle to forced them from the van. 

— 	— 	 I 	— — — 
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